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Introduction

Th purPose of the Vitt itandbook is to function as a guide for -Vocational -Resource
Educators in Missouri. This guide contains basic information that Will be helpful to VREs as
they Work to -help handicapped students succeed in vocational edubation pr6grams. The
Hand ook identifies eight goals for VRES. The majouoles and responsibilities of the VRE
are dfmed by the goals. Each goal has questions and,answers which may be translated-to
objectives and activites utilized to accomplish this goal. This Handbook attempts toidentify
the " ajor" cOncerns VREs may have-wthey perform their role in individual settings
according tO schools' policieS. Therefore, the questions and the answers for a VRE vary.
Referencés,and additional' resources are listed 'for each goal to provide other sources on
the -t vics, Should,mpre,detailed information be needed.

ncreased sensitivity to the human rights of all people has brought about a greater

Sz ae- teen a part of the population forsociety. In the pat persons with hndicaps havrenesS

that people with-handicaps can indeed assume roles as productive workers in
our
whOrn minimal vocational opportunitieS were available. -Because there were very few
training- programs available to people with handicaps, they were untrained, under-
e ployed or unemployed. Some were pIabed in -sheltered: workshops, but many mote
w re without .any type of work identity. Many of those were never able to rise above an
entry leyel position and were rarely a-part of the regular work-force in terms of seniority
and promotions. The problem was circular-there were limited vocational opportunities
because of the lack of training, there was limited training becanse of the lack of job
itolacement opportunities:

`.
Since 1963, federal legislation has reflected an increasing sensitivity _toi people with

handicaps. The 1988 Vocational Act addressed people with handipaps in general ternis.
Five years later, as a reaction to the lack of a voluntary response to people with handicaps,
the Vocational Amendinents of 1968 provided. for set-aside funds. The amendments
identified the persons for whom the funds were to bp used and the purpose for which they

/ could be expended.
/

Current legislation mandates have further defined federal guidelines for persons with
handic'aps and have had a significant imp3ct on the educational opportunities for" all
students. With the increased opportunities ,ur students came increased responsibthties for
local education agencies to expand their programs so that people with handicaps would be
provided an ,equal opportunity for an appropriate public .education. The Missouri State
Plan for Vocational Education ineludes a goal to maintain and expand vocational programs
and services for the disadvantaged and .handicapped. This philosophy demonitrates
vocational education's cOmmitment ,to sure that the "spirit" of the law is met.



Role-of the VRE

The Vôcational Resource Ediicatot fulfills the-role of a facilitator in the, mainstreaming
process. Theyare responsible for-helping handicapped students make a smooth transition
into vocatiOnal programs as well as-helping vocational. instructors ;plan and implement
appropriate educational,programS. The VRE Serves as a resouite for teachers, students,
parents, and the comMunity. This. role requires expertise in special education and
vocational education, and above all, gOOd_coMmunication and ,public relatiorfsskIlls

As a facilitator, the Vocational Resource Educator works with educational personnel in
a variety of programs The VRE "assists" .in vocational program planning for students with-
handicaps, TheY Worle with schoolandzommunity personnel to identify, utilizeresources in
the best possible way and assure the placement of students with handicaps in appropriate
jobs. In this capacity, the VRE works with the school's placement -personnel to facilitate
handicapped students' transition from school to work:

While student success is the objective of-the VRE's efforts, they do not have-direct
instructional Lesponsibilities. Thc VRE is responsible for a specific number of handiCatoped
students, coordinating and monitoring their vocational education programs. The
responsibility includes -making sure the student is apprqpriately placed in a vocatkrial
program,and there are no overlaps orgaps\ tn the student's total vocational education plan.

Although the VRE does not have direct teaching responsibilities, they do have regular
contact with the students. The VRE-is a person to whomAarldicapped-itudents can turn.
when they are experiencing difficulty. If a teacher perceives a-student haea problem or
need that should be handled outside the classroom, the VRE works to find the molt
appropriate solution or resource-for solutionpf the problem. The VRts responsibility is to ,

assure that the student's vocational education needs are being met.,

The vpg has direct responsibility to other staff members to provide services and/ot
resources which help them as they iwork directly 'with students who are handicaPped.
Because the VRE is a facilitator, the specific responsibilities are identified, jointly with
special education personnel, and administrators, -according tu the needs of each school.

t
The role of the VRE requ:res that he/she serves as an advocate of studeiits with

handicaps in each.of their environments-school, home, community. VREs have a Primary
responsibility to assure Students and teacherp that they haye appropriate resources
available so-that their mutual success is facilitated. 4

,4

Postsecondary and secondary VRE roles are similar in many respèctS; they both are,to
ensure vocational success. Thrdughout the handbook, however, special attention is given
td differences that may be-lound.

4 .
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Go'al 1: Develop AA;Ommunication Netork

Overview

.&

. .

ConiMunicating with a verieti of individuals, npdaiinginfOrmatiOn and passing needed
ihformatiorf along to the right-person requires superior organizational-skills. In addition to
cornmunidation:the coordination of services with schoOlperSOhnei Comprises a major role
_for the VRE.

.4'.

The Vocational ,Resource Educator also'has the responsibilgy of working with .parents
and -other cdmmUnity.members tb assure that they areraWare of'theprogranis avallaWe to
handicapped studentS. The responsibility to the communify- at large will differ frorfl the ,
responSibility to.familY members. The reSponsibilitymay be either direct or indirect, that
is, the VRE may do some of.the activities or may simply triakes.ure other resources are
available for carrYing out the \resPonsibility.

0

, .
,

The VRE is iespcinibile for assuring that public relations efforts are directed toviiatcl, ,
understailding the handicapPed in terms of their potential as students anthemployees.
They work *ith cornmunity Organizations ta help.thern inform 'theirmemberships about the
training oPPortunitiesthat are available for,gtUdents with handicaw.

..

,

,AdVisort:committees 'are eccellent resources for prograrn stipport. the VRE is
: reSporisible for making Certain that they areXiprised of the school _s efforts at preparing all

students ib,becOrne,wage earhers. . .. .
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Goal 1: De;-eldp-A Coinmunication Net -Work

a

Ouest1ons

A. How-can the:I./RE:build rapport with administrators?

HoldTcan a VRE with a speCial education background tieinto the neeas of
the vocational educalors, and vice versa?

y

C. 'Ho*cari the VRE encourage the involvement of parents?

D. TIONV doeS:the VRE assist in,counselidg and motivating students?
,

E. What are some additional ways-the VRE can:bed-me involved in the family
and .dointriutiity?

,

F. To what extent do secondary and postsedondary VREs coordinate serviCes
for handicaPpedAtudents?

G. Who are some of the peOple a VRE needs to codidinate and work with?

How should advisory eomrpittee members be selected?

I. What ithe purpose of the advisory committee?

J. Is there a magic formula.for ensuring the success of an adviSory committee?

K: What dre some waYs to evaluate the successof anadvisory committee
designed tosupport the VRE?
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t
A. How.dan The VRE Id Rapport With Admihistrators?

Building a rapport 'with administrators, as With all people is an eyolving
process. consider the goals of the institution and the rolesrand responsibilities Of
the administration. Interacting with the administrative team is.crucial to the
establishthentof:rapport. Reinémber to:

Effectively communicate with the administration on specific goals and
objectives of the VRE:

Arrive at aconsensus in terms of the short term and long range goals.

Clarify the position,of the adminiaration regarding growth of
programs/servies for the handtcapped.

--P. FaciQtate a,flow-of inforrhation to administrators, Q -
. ,

---Keep_them informed of program 'growth, direction and scope.
. , . .

Cepthunicate With-administrators once a week
(in pelton if possible, 1:i-Y-memp_if_not);

Acknowledge administrative support Wrikti-itjs given.

Follow protocol (tAtn_a_l_sin_diorinformal).



B. How Can A VRE With A gpecial Education Background Tie Into The
Needs Of The Vocational Educators, And ViCe Versa?

A VRE can approach educators who are qualified in a field other than their own
through a tearn approach'. If a VRE with a special education background approaches other
educators (vocational, guidance or, academic) vith a desire to foster teamwork and
cooperation, the result will be a willingness to work toward a common goal. Enlisting the
aid of other educators to, identify the common goals and the activities needed to reach
those goals begins with team development. Team development should include.

defining the roles of staff;

identifying the expertise the team has through its Members;

providing for easy and smOoth Communication;

providing opportunities for staff interaction. ,

Team interaction should include:

." identifying what common goals staff are working toward;

'identifying strategies to reach those goals;

choosing the appropriate strategy to implement;

Aentifying the best impletnentors and strategies for implementation;

identifying evaluation strategies to determine if goals are reached.

6



C. liow.Can the VRE EncOurage The Involvement Of Parents?

This is orfe of the public relations aspects of the VRE's role. Sharing information
with parents is necessary if their involvement is desired. Vasa, 1980, suggests the
following:

Host an open house and tour of the vocational facility.

Involve parent representation in the VRE advisory committee..

'Develop the habit of corresponding with pareuts regarding the success of
their children. Encourage instructors to do the same.

Provide inservice programs of interest to parenta. Tie in the local parent
groups such as ACLD and ARC.

Make home visits to get tq know the parents' interests, concerns, and needs.
Coordinate visits with other instructors to avoid duplication.

Offer individual, small or large group meetings With parents.

It is sometimes assumed by educators that parents don't care very much about
their child's education because of the parents' lack of involvement. In, reality,
parents may choose noninvoNement for any of a number of reasons, such as fears
of inadequacY.in discusSions with educators; the irrelevance of past contacts with
the school; and failing.to Understand the role the school expects athem. In talking
with parents, ask and listen to their opinions, accept them as equals, meet them at
home if neCessary and avoid using educational jargon. Through communication
With parents, vocational education,personnel can:

. obtain information about the individual student's progress;

obtain information about the student's experiences and expectationsjrom the
perspective of their parents;

increase the opportunities for individual students by involving parents in the
educational prOcess;

transmit information about parent's rights and responsibilities under the law;

obtain support from groups of parents for the expansion and alteration of
persent Vocational programs to'better accommodate the handicapped,

Parents, in turn, can learn a lot from educators about:

what to expect from the school vocational'program;

the scope of the, vocational-education program;

the program s safety standards and provisions;

the ways the parents can support the acquisition of specific skills;

the grading and evaluation proCedures utilized by the school system,,

the performance of their respective children in the vocational program.

(An artiCre dealing with parental-involvement is in the Resources for Goal 1.)
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D. How Does The VIM Assis4 In Counseling And Motivating Students?
.

Students with handicaps may enter the learning situation with feelings pf low
self-:esteem. They may feelhopelesS anatielpless about-their futures. New
situations may be alien tetriiory in whichithey ate afraid of failing. They may be
unfamiliar with work models and therefore have a limited knowledge of worker
expectations.. Some ideas for helping students to develop.positive attitudes toward

' -themselves and the learning task are as follows'.
.

plan success-guaranteed learning opportunities, i.e., small enoughisteps for
success fo h;.6 inevitable;

plan ways/for students to be able to define for themselVes successful
completiOn of a task;

help stidents establish their own attainable goals;

help other students learn to recognize success of others:-

allow, for slow-reactions/responses to questions;

eXpect studerits.to attain success;

encourage 4tudents to purforth special' effort;
,

make directions explicit;

provide opportunities for positive-peer relationships through team or small
group activities;

encourage participation in student and/or community groups, e.g., school,
clubs, church groups;

emphasize importance of student organizations;

provide opportunity for students to talk with workers who have similar
handicaps as students;

4

encourage expression of student ideas an d opiniorth;

let students know about their progress;

talk with students to determine ways they can be helped to succeed.

Other students can also be helped to better interact with the handicapped student.
It is vital that time be spent-preParing other students.for working along with the
students with-handicaps. Other students can be a great source of assistance within
the classroom, but it is important that they approach the task in a manner that is
helpful rather than condescending or patronizing. However, be sensitive to the fact
that some students do.not want to be treated differently. They do not, want
nonhandicapped students to know about their learning problems, or stand outoin
any way. Work arOuncl this In making special-help or materials available to all,..
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Some of the things that can be done with other students are as follows:

spend time talking-about various handicaps and the effects those handicaps
have on the lives of people who live with those handicaps;

provide opportunity for students to have simulated experiences with being
handicapped for a part of a day;

r

after simulation, provide opportunity for students to talk about frustrations
and feelings during the time they were "handicapped". Include students
who,are handicapped in discustions so,they can share their own
frustrations;

assist the instructor in establishing a "buddy system" in,classroorn, e.g.,
havestudents work together toget equipment out and put away;

estabhsh procedures whereby students help.other students if they don't
understand an assignment:,

involve all Students in planning ways they ca n help each other.

In order for any of the above ideas to work, it, is important-that a cooperafive
atrnosphere_beestabl,ished\in the entire school. The mainstreaming process
requires that everyone work together to maximize'the learning Opportunity for
Students with hndicaps. k
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E.' What Are Some Additional Ways The VRE Can Become Invalied In
The Family And Community?

.01

, '

By participating in community activities the VRE can build a strong_ community
and family based support for the vocational special needs program. The IRE can
attend activities sponsored by school, citizen, business, labor, civic, or special
interest groups ol join organizations. By being a consumer of local products and,
businesses,_the VRE can 'build linkages with families and community members. The
following are but a few of the ways VREs can 'network" with the coMmunity.

Arrange Speaking engagements.

Develop-program brochnres.

Develop audio-visual.presentations.

Attend sociaf functions.
0

Organize ati open house.
.

Conduct inservice.

°. Visit relafed agencies in the-community.

Organize adViSory councilstboardd.

Distribute business cards.

Write letters of Introduction.

, ,Vrite follow-up thank you ietters.

Join:organizations.

'Volunteer:

. Attend community decision-making meetings.

0
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E. To What EXtent D?..5 Sedondary And Postsecondary VREs Coordinate
Servicet.f'di 'Handicapped...Students?

Both secondary and postsecondary VREs spen c a, significabt amount of timei 4-.. , .

'coordinating various cOnstituenciesin their atterfipt to provide Services to
handicapped sludenta, noth-secondary and.Postgedondary VREs coOrdinat arnong
agencies-such as the Bureau for:fhe Jalind, and offices within the bepartmentof .

Elementary and'Seconclary EtiCatión subn,a's Vocational Rehabilitation. Included,
,

in the Resources for Goat g are the riarnes,addresies, and phone numbers of
district superViSors and offices of VOcational Rehabilitation, for the VRE's,convenience,

.

4
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G: Who Axe Soine Of The People A VRE Needs To Qoordinate And
"Work,lth?

There are,people from manisectors of the cornmunthi that the OE will want to
,

link with in cOordirtating serVices to handicapped students, as-the following
diagrarn-illuStratesi

.-

Fthily
'parenis
:studonts

other famiry;
members

Vöcatidnal idncation
instmctors

Placeinent personnel
. adthinistrators
.

Vocational RenabilitatiOn.
counselors

VREi
CoordinatiOn

, for'
jiandicapped

, Students And-
Programs,

Special Education
instructors

, vocational adjustrnent-coordinators
administrators

..

. Regular Education
administrators..

-' agencies .. acadamic instructPia. '
.4 ..

--` . comnselors- .!

q6mriitiniti
employers,

. business and induStry ,

.serVice Organizatibns
pablic and private.agencies, .

in ord,er to coOrdinate with the school, the VRE needs to have a good working
relationship with school persdnnel, particularly administrators, special,educators,'
.and thounselors. To work effectively with the family, the VRE needs to encourage
the involvement of the parents'and students. The,VRE can link with the Community
,through advisory committees, as yell as professional and ;personal community
kivolyement, -,,

r
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, H. How Should AdviSory. C9Mmittee Members .13eSelectedgb

:Current regulations sPecify that representation must.be selected from the
following groups:

-General Public-;>

' Businesg;

Industry;
A

4 Labor;
ePresentatives from bOtfi sexes;
Radial and-ethnic mix--that rePresentathe district.

An.adYisory committee should never be organized Unless:their. advice is
earnesty sought with intent,toimplernent..Iriclividuals Willingly deyote valuable

.time to serve on advisory committees if they,are allowed-to help, withlhe
understanding that their ideas will:be considered and appreciated. The following
cnteria are usefulinselecting indiVidhals to setve in an advisOk5i capacity:

The individual rriustbe yyillihg to:serve.
. .

. The individual must I-160 expertise and intrest in.the areaof concern.
The individual must be willing to devote sufficient time JO Perform fife!. .
neceary duties.
Potential or heW members shduld be approved by other committee
merribéts.

VRE advisory- corprnitteea maY also be select,representatives from:

Iyocational Instructors;
. Special Education.InstructorA

Vocational Rehabilitatioii-Representaiiv' es;

--Parents; - e-

Chamber of Cortnnerde Representet
. Special,Interest 4ssn. ofcRetarded Citizens);

School Administrators;

Student's;

City Departmeonts (Health);

VocationalTeaChers;
Local ServiceEmploiers.

.



I. What Is. Tlie purpbse Of The Adviiory Committee7

the committee, in the case of the VRE, is organized to support programmiri4
for the continuation of services for handicapped students. SuggeSted specific
functions are:

identify current community needs from aVailable.data;

supply job Information;
:-

provide curriculum-advice;

assiSt in dey,eloping student-selection criteria;

enc6urae Student organization involvement;

plan strate6ies for student placement in the world,of W.ork;

foster promotion of:the handicapped' in vocatigrial education;

.identify 'and adapt equipment;

plan strategies to serve handicapped,studentS;

identify services/resoUrces available apd applicable for adults.

4
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J. Is There A Magic Fonnula For Ensuring The Success Of An Advisory
Committee?

The only magic word is "organization." The committee-must be effectively
organited in order to be productive. The following suggestions contribute to the

effectiveness of advisory committees (Noland, 1979).

Select a chairperson froni,the membership. The chairperson has the
respOnsibility of chairing each meeting.

Select a recording secretary. Sometimes the VRE serves as secretary.

Prepare an agenda.fpr each meeting. This is often-a responsibility of the
VRE, The agenda should then be presented tathechairperson for
suggestions, additions, or deletions. The agenda and proCedures for
conducting meetings should be discussed and agreed upon.

Submit agenda to all members prior to the meeting so that they have an
opportunity to plade items of concern on the agenda.

Encourage interaction among members. Provide name tags and allow tirge
for introduction of new members, when appropriate.

,,
If necesSary, coritinfie,the unfinished items of,the agenda at the nekt
meeting sb thatieWly discuSsion of one item- will not-prevent some other
items from being considered, DeveloP the agenda on general terms.

Divide.theadvisory coirimittee into subcommittees. Reluctant persons will
participate more readily in smaller groups. The subcommittees should,meet
as groups at times other than the advisory meeting. Subcommittee.reports
-should be presented to the'entire group.

,Let each Mernber of the committee know that they are needed. Each
,member must feel a definite responsibility toward improving the program
which they have been selectedlo improveRecord:the actions of the
committee. All committee actions must be considered. If the
recommendations-prOve to be desirable, they should be implemented. If
they are not, the committee should be informed,that the recommendations
cannot be used and given reasons for not accepting the recommendations.

Invite the members to collectively arid individually visit the sclidol or the
programs served through the VRE. Let the advisory 8ommittee observe
actual conditions that exist in the programs. Discuss existing problems that
maY be of intereat to the members so that they may render assistance. Let
them 'know exacily what is going on. Leiel, with them!

15
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-
K. What 'Lb Som# Ways To Evaluate The Success of.An AdvisOrY

Committee Designed To Support The VRE?.

*

tne major reason.for establishing an advisory committee is tp support the
cieye1opment pf seryices to handicapped students through the VRE model.
Evaluate.the advisorya coinmitteein terms of:

added support for handicapped students in vocational programs;

intreased numbers of studeria enrolled in programs;
. ,

. improved plaCement sites for handicapped students;

'improved job-Tetention of.handicapped students.

Resources for Goal I contain a.checklist developed by Navarro (1981)providing a'
struCwe to evaluate the effectiveness of advisory committees.

16 26
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ResourcesTor: Goil 1

r ,
1. Article "Parental InvolVement in Special gducatiom Rights and Responsibilities

2.. Advisory committee .Evaluatic n Form.

5"
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Parental Involvement in $pecial Education:
Rights and ResponSibilities

a

ALAN M. HO EISTER-,--Ph,D and MICHAEL E. GALLERY, Ph.D.

Introduction

The ideal relationship between parents and school
personnel is one characterized-by partnership. While, in
moSt eases, both pArties-have worked- toward-this-ideal,

',.they have, on numerous oceasion, fallen shdri. Efforts
:toward achieving a true partnership have been, given a
bo9st-by'recentlyenaeted federal-legiSlation. Sehools are
now required -telorovide parents -.with .the oPPOitunity to
become active1y1ivolvedinthe educational program of

'0 their child who isr handicapped. While schools must
proVide- the opportunity .for'parental involvement, the .full
benefit of this:legislation-Will not be realized unless parent§
are able to take full advantage of the ,Offer. For this to:be
possible, parents will need an understanding of some of

-the ,key -planning- iwes ihat= they- and the, schools will
address as well as:" parental rights and the schools'
responsibilitiestegarding such rights.

. ... ._

Dr. Hbfmeister is director of the Outreach and
DeVelopment, Division, .Exceptional Child Center, Utah,
State Universiiy, Logan,,Dr. Gallery is aisiatautprofessor,
Department of Special Education, We'stezt Michigan
University,-1Calamazoo.

This article discusses briefly seven major concerns.
Sdhoot placement, goal planning, -annual review, home
involveinent, supportive services, extracurricular-
activities, and postsecondary education. In discussing
these issues, particular focus will be placed on rights and
opportunities for involvement available to parents of
children who are handicapped.'

School Placement

-In the past, many. children With handicaps, particularly
severe handicaps, were turned away from public schools.
Todays, however, the picture has changed; public schools
are legally bound to provide a free appropriate education
to all handicapped children between ages 3 gnd 25 (the
upper and lower limits of this age range yary by conflicting
stateJaw)

a

,

Children with handicaps and their parents have been
accorded certain rights with regard to school-placement,
including:

1) The right to free educational and psychological
evaluations;

2) The'right to eatnine all school records fo be
used in making placeinent decisions;

3) The right to request the renioval of any
information in the child's school records which
the-parents deem inaccurate or irrelevant,

4) The right to appeal any placement decision
contrary to the wishes of the parents.

Thus, the parentsP have the right to take an active role in
the child's school placement. It is-suggested that when the
child is of age (3,years in many states),.the parents register
the chili for school. At that time, they shouldprovide-the
school with any information they have-related to the child's
handicap. Handicapped children should begin formal
schooling at least at the satne time nonliandicapped
children do a

Parents should 'evaluate carefully= any excuse given by
a school for norkacceptance of their child. Unacceptable
excuses offered in the past include.

1) YoUr child is 'hot toilet trained.

2) We have no funds for Special programs.

3) We are unable to accommodate the
handicapped.

a V
4) Handicapped children must be'7 years old

before they may enter school.

Schools must not only provide an education for all
children, regardless of handicap, butmust also provide the
least restrictive placement; that is, the placement must be
as normal as possible-the most preferable being in the
regular classrbom. Thm concept of "least restrictive
placement" has implications for the design of school
buildmgs as well. School buildings must now include
architectural features to acpomodate studenis with
physical handicaps, -

-
Thstriouted by theNational Easter Seal E0,,:iety forCripple

5) We don't accept children with severe behavior
problems.'

If 'the school, for any reason, fails to accept the child, -
the parent may appeal. While awaiting a "due process
hearing," the chifd must be admitted to school. If the child .

is already in school but, in the eyes of the parents,'
inappropriately placed, the parents may also appeal the
decisioh that led te that placement

d Children, and Adults, 2023 W Ogden Ave , ClUcago, 1,60612
, .
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W doal Planning

The Education for All Handicapped, Children Act of
1975 (P.L. 94- L42) mandates that schools develop an
individualized education program (IEP) for each
handicapped child served. This plan must contain.- 1) a
statement of the Child's present level of functioning, 2)
annual goals and short-term objectives to meet the goals, 3)
educational and related services to be provided and a
statement regarding the ,extent to which the child will
participate in the regular education program, 4) projected
dates for initiation and duration-of-educational and-related
serviceS, and 5) procedures for evaluating progress made
toward goals,

The responsibility for developing the IEP does not rest
solely with the schOol personnel. Legislation mandates that
parents be given the opportunity to become' working
members of the IEP,team. Parents have a.right noi only to
be present at the IEP meeting but also io have access to the
-

same information IS other involved in the decision making.
If the fparefits feel that it is warranted, they can also request
that other resource persons, suCh as the child's physician,
be present.

The notion that parents are working members of the
team 'is an important one The parents should offer any
inforthation that might -be helPful in planning their child's
program. Further, the parents should Ask school personnel
to explain: 1) how any goals proposed for the child by the
school 'relate to information drawn froth any testing and
evaluation undertaken, 2) how the child's placement will
facilitate achieVement of the proposed goals, and 3).how
progress toward the proposed goals will be evajuated. If,
during such explanations, school personnel use terms
unfamiliar to the pirents, the parents should not hesitate, to
ask for clarification,

It is important thai the parents riot feel pressured to
approve the IEP If they are unsure, they have the right to
request lime to consider the plan more fully and, if
necessary, to-seek outside counsel In any event, should
the team adopt an 1E13 that is unacceptable to the parents,
the parentsliáve the right to initiate a due Process hearing.

Annual Review
,

The IEP must be reviewed at least annually. As with the
development cif the IEP, the parents must be invited to

. participate lathe review process. It should be stressed that
the scheduling of the review process on all annual basis is

11 a miniinum requirement, hopefully, school personnel will
cominunicate with parents regarding their child's progresi
much more frequently.

, During-the review, the parents should ascertain if the
IEPwas implemented as planned; and particularly, if-the
appropriate educational and skipportive services were
provided. If sorhe goals were not melithe parents should
find bu t. what steps were takens tO attempt to correct the0 situation, failure to achieve goals is-not-necessarily--p
indication of incompetence,i pahicularly if school
personnel can demonstrate thlt problems +were
recognized early and prudent isteps were taken to avoid
failure.

Once the status ofpreyious goals has been established,
new goals should be pleveloped. Here again, parents play
vital roles. Of particular concern at this point, is whether
alteration (either additions or deletions) of speciaL,,
edildational and related services is warranted.

.1
As always, if the parents are dissatisfied with the

outcome of the reView, they may request a due process.
hearing. However; the more parents are kept informed
-and-the-more -par ntsleep -themselves -informed-of -their,
child's progress, t e less likely will be the need for such a
hearing. Progra modifications can and should be made
on an,ongoing ba is and as the result of team effort. Waiting
for an annual review before changing a program goal can
be defeating to child's progress.

Home Involliement

Because education is often thought of as a process that
occurs in schools, it is easy to overlook the importance of
parents as teachers. However,the critical role that parents
play in shaping their child!s life values and their
perceptions oil self and others is becoming increasingly
recognized. Considerable research is demonstrating that
parents can be effective instructos of both academic and
self-care skills. Home involvement can be provided in two
Ways. Through the systematic, support of homework or
through direlt instruction.

A yell-planned homework assignment should invglye
pot the teaching of new skills, but rather the practice of
skills already introduced. If assigned homework is clearly
beyond a child's capacity, the teacher should be contacted
immediately'. Since no instructor wants to place .pupils in
failure situations, any teacher will likely appreciate being
-,informed when homework assignments are too difficult.
Parents who enthusiaStically and.conscientiously supervise
homework provide important inCentives. Children are
much morel likelyto complete homework when they knows
their efforis will be rewarded by persons who are
important t them.

parent
with appr
Retource
self-care
conducte
Parents w

can undertake specific teaching assignments
pnate training and materials (see Information
at the end of this article). Tutorng programs in
nd academic skills have been successfully
by parents of children who are handicapped.
o are willing to learn tutoring skills and become

involved lin direct instruction will not only become
important instructional resolirces for then child but will
also have a better understanding of gducational problems
and prod dures: This-understandinprove
parental articipation in future edudational planning.

. 19
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Supportive Services
It is important to remember that a child is placed in

special education not because of the presence of some
physical or mental impairment, but because of u-ie need for
a specialized instructional-program and possible related
services. Related services, as defined in P.L. 94-142,
include ".. stransportation and such developmental,
corrective and other supportive services (including
speech pathology and audiology, psychological services,
physical and occupational therapy, recreation, medical
and counseling services, except- that such medical'.

services shall be for diagnostic and evluation purposes
only) as may be required to assist a handicapped child to
benefit from special education, and nclude the early
identification and assessment of handicapping conditions
in children."

For financial and organizational reasons,,some schools
may be reluctant to supply needed related; services as
defined above, Parents are therefore obligated to be
aware of the child's rights to such' services. The,best ume
for parents tO express their concern for related services is
when the child is to be evaluated for possible placeMent in
special education. Such concern , can, however, be
expressed at any time.

, \
Extiacurricular Activities

Parents should team With school personnel to ensure
that their child has the opportunity to participate in extra-
curricular activities. Participation in school-sponsored
sporting events, field trips, dances, and other recreational
activities should not be denied because of- a handicap.
School staff are often at a loss to know how to involve
persons with handicaps in such activities. Parents should
-be-prepared-to-make-practical- suggestions as, to how such
involvement may be achieved. It is important that the
parents communicate the child's feelings to ensure.that the
personal satisfaction aerived from participation in
recreational events is achieved.

Postsecondary Education
*

Parents of children who are handicapped should be
aware that persons with disabilities now have many of their
rights protected at the postsecondary level through
legislation such as that provided in Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1073. Colleges and other
postsecondary institutions are required to open programs
to students through the removal of architectural barriers or

--- uchlorocedures-as-therelocatiorrof-classes to accessible
sites. Tests, including admission ,tests, must not
discriminate against those who have handicaps. Students
'with impaired sensory, manual cominunication, or
speaking skills-must be provided access to auxiliary aids.
Physical education must, ,be provided in a

, nondiscriminatory manner, and students who % are

0_handicapped_ cannot be unnecessarily, segregated in
physical education classes'. .

20

Parents who plan ahead and visit a proposed campus
with their son or daughter up to six months prior to the start
of the academic year can ease entry by the student into
f5ostseconclary programs. During the campus visit a review
of classrooms and living spaces may, bring to lightyotential
problems. Most institutions, given enough lead time, will do
their best to meet the needs of students with disabilities. If,
after negotiation and discussion with university personnel,
parents feel that discrimination on the basis of physical or
mental .handicap exists -in any program funded by the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, .a
complaint may be filed with the Office of Civil Rights (see
address in the Information Resources at the end of trus
article).

In many cases, parents can reduce the; possibility oi
service delays and confrontation with education
they plan ahead with their son or daughter, docull,_.1,t .,r
concerns in writing, suggest solutions, and work as, te.:uti.
members with school and college personnel to represent
the wishes and needs of the person who is handicapped.

Keeping Track: The Key To Effectiveness

Parents have fought for and won the opportunity to play
a critical role .1n planning their child's eduCational
program It has been suggested that this rcile is enhanced
when parents:

1) Are confident about their own abilities. They
know their child better than anyone else

2) Keep detailed,rscordi. Accurate recording of\ all-important communications and ever= ahd\
safe keeping of the records are pararnolint

3)` join a parent organizatiOn. By talking with
beople who "have been through it already,"
p rents can ;gain a perspective on their
pr blems, find moral support, and- keep °
thern elves informed.

f

4) Stay in :losatouch witlythe-child's teacher.
Knowing what is being done in the classroom
can facilitat follow-through at home.

5) Listen to the child. Only he or she, can give the
personal point :.')f view. Problems can be solved
(heI people w rk on them together!
1

,1
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Advisory Committee Evaluation Form
(Sample)

1. How many iimes did you meet this past year?, (Indicate #)

_ .

2. How many times do you plan to meet this Lext year? (Indicate #)

3. What percent of your committee attendedall your meetings this past 'year?

About 50 percent
About 60 percent
About 70 percent
Abbut 80,percent
About 90 percent.

100'percent

4. How many members haye served on your 'committee for:

just appointed
one year
two years
more than two years

5. Membership appointments are staggered so that continuity is maintained

6. Committee members are -fully infOrmed in writin'g as.to the purpose,
function, and responsibility of the advisory committee.

7. A written agenda is distributed to eabh advisory committee member
prior tg, meetings.

, .

8 Minutes of advisory committee meetings are distributed to local school
administrators and each committee -Member.

9. The advisory committee is given public recognition by the local program

10. Recommendat,ons.mode by local advisory committee are given
consideration bY local program personnel.

SS

Yes o

Yes No

Yes No

Yes_ No

Yes No

Yes No

11. The majority of prior meetings have been held in school or classroom.

12. The majority of prior meetings have been held at sometime (night, noon
or morning).

31
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Additional Resources--_

Resource: Communicating with Parents of Ekceptional Children
by Roger Kroth (book)

Source: Love Publishing Company
6635 E. Villanova Place
I5enver, CO80222

Resource: The bisabled and Their Parents: 4 Counseling Challenge
by Leo Buscaglia (book; 393 pages)

Sotirce:- Charles B. Slack, In.c.
Thorofare, NJ 08086
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State-Fair Ccirnmunity_Ccillege:Sedalia,,MO, 1979_
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Youth. In p, Meers (Ed.), Handbook of Special Vocational Needs Education. Rockville,
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\`Goali: Facilitate The Mainstreaming Process

OvdttrIdAr

The major role for the Vocational Resource Educator is to facilitate the mainstreaming
process of handicapped studenta in vocational programs. The primary responsibilities for

-the-VREfinclucV: ,
.

As-iNtingin appropriate educational placement; providing appropriate
vocational oppor4unites with reasonable vocational objectives;

,

Providing resource assistance to vocik)nal instructors to include resource'
materials, equipment modifications, curriculu modifications, and to act as
sliaison with sending schools;

.. .
,

A:ssisting in the placernent process of students into gainful employment
after training.

For the seCondary-VRE, primary responsibilities'include:

Participating in the deVelopment of the IEP, specifically the vocational
component;

- Implementing the-IEP within the parameters of the vocational -program:'

Assisting in the evaluatiOn of the Itp prr ;ess.

For the postsecondarY VRE, primary responsibilities include:

planning with the student the appropriate vocational program which may
include identifying and coordinating services with state and federal
agencies, such as Vbcational Rehabilitation, Bureau for the Blind, COM,
Veterans, etc., (if appropriate);

Implementing the yocational program individually designed for the student
and with resource'a from appropriate agencies if applicable;

Evaluate the-effectiveness of-the-student's vocational -plarrand-advise the=
.agencies involved, if appropriate.

23
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Goal 2: Facilitate'The Mainstreafning Process

__Questions__

A: What iS an I,EP and whY; is7an:IEP neCea.§ary?

B. What is the seCOndary VRE..s role in The deVelOpment of the 1EP?

C. What is the postsecondary,. YRE'a role in the. develoPment of the vocational
Plan? ,

D. How-does the'IP. joroCes'S work?'

E. Who is on the 1EP.committee?

F. What kind,of information istecessary to formulate an qppropriale

G. What information is needed by the yfzE for input into developitent ath
vodational component of the IEP?

e ,

-:----
H. What kind of information can be gained from a vocational evaluation that ban'.---. ,

be used in the development of an IEO?
.

is the VRE's role in implementing the 1EP?

How, does a-VRE--ensure IEllimPlementation?

K. What information does the VRE need or the 1EP review?, ,
L. What questions should the VRE be prepared to.answer at.the IEP review?

. , ...

M. .Wliat is the outcome of the IEP reView?
,

.
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t'A/ht Is An ith) Anctiny.'is An IgP Ne:Cessani?

,

Rt. 94-142 ,. the EduC6ttop of all Handicapped Obildren Act, places
responsibility for identifying and educating handicapped persons, ages 3-21, with
all educators, not jusIspecial-educators. This legislation specifie,s the deyeloprnent
of an Individualized Educational Plan (IP) for all handicapped persons. 'The IEP
benefits both students and educators by providing a,comprehensive,plan for the
delivery of educational services, instruction, mit responsitailifies. The I8P is a plan
that-provides structure to,the educational program, Maiiithizing the,potentiaI for
succeas of thehandicapped,studenf.

9
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B. What Is 'The Second 4ty VRE's Role In The tieveloprrient qf The MP?

The VgE's :rolemvolVes being,a--liaiSon between, yocational and specialeducation,
an advocate for the.:Student, a Source of referral:information mnd cOntadts, and a
source of inI'ormation about yocational training,and placement options: :the VRE's
involvement-in th6, deVelopmentof the I8p shouTd:iridlude-the fdloWing:

beingA participating member,of -the IEP team;:
. . . ..,

being a contreputor to. the:development, of the vocational component,of the
IEP;

0

being a monitor and eiralUator of the vocational compOpent aithe-IER
...., . . 4 ,

being involved in vocational edutational.planning and placement.
.

_

The VRE is ribt responsible to initiate the IEP process-but should participate
once,the Special Educational Administration has initiated it. The developMent and
implementation of he vocational component is the responsibility of the VRE in the
IEP process. The checklist in the 'iesources for Goal 2-outlines activities VREs
may Wish toinitiate'during the IEPlirocess.
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C. What Is The Postsecondary VRg's Role In The Development Of The. ,
VocationalPfah? ' \

Both seCondary an4ostsecondary VREs mnst be familiar with the federal and
state laws, regulations, ,and requirementi Both groups,of VREs serve as student
advocates and-brokers of service's, as well as providing resource assistance to
content area instriictors; ,13otk,gronps of VREs Monitor the individualiZed, process.

.

The postsecondary VRE-shOuld be'the coOrdinator in developing arr
appropriate career/vocational.plan Witfieach student.,If the stnclent is a client pf
Vocational Rehabilitation ServiCes, anIndividual Written Rehabilitation Plan (IWRP)
is-available.to provide information on career/vocational goals and services: In The
elrent tEat,the IWRP is nOt available-to the VRE, the VRE should contact the
Vocational Rehabilitation office. (A list of Vo,cational Rehabilitation Offices and the
IWRP is in the Resources.forGoal2:)5 *-- -

An effort should-be made to deterMine' if a stlidentls a reCipient of services
from other agencies pertaining to their vocational-training. The VRE and stiident
cooperatively plan a program based on the data pmvided. The VRE should ,
contac.t.the agency to determine if the careeiliocational plan being implemented
is commensurate with that agenc-'s effortS on behalf of the-student. As a result of
the contact, an-opportunity iS Provided the VRE to determine other services the
agency máV have available to assist the student in theik pursuit of vocational

,
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p: HoW Does The:IEP Process Work?

The IEP proCes shown belpw, is clearly established and consists of nine steps
requiring inputfronpetial and vocaticirial educators. ,

AtivitiiI and Inputs,tbr.
Specia1=Educatitin fiersonnet

's

Review and analSith
referral-inforination

Disseminatelefeirel':
priocednre

/

°Disseminate mforMation
describing.avaliable special
education and related
services .

.

Obtain consent for
evaluation a learner
front parents

Collectedditional information

Complete, a comprehensive
,ev'aluation"by psychologist end
otherspecial education
personnel .

Determined by spemal
education personnel

Activities and ',Outs for
Vocational-Educators

Referral of
Students

,

Informal
Data

Collection

Identify stddents -

endountering learning
difficulties

\ Refer studentS reqmring:
special services to sdcceed

,Provide reqdested
information regarding
vocational education
program and/orreferred
learner

Evaluation

'Contact parents

Arrange meeting

AppointlEA.rePresentatiVes

Conduct meeting(s)

.Identify the least restrictive
enVironment placement

Coordinate-the determination of
learner'stVocational interest
and aptitude '
Review-assessment-information._

, on basic skills (e.g.. reading)

Assist in determining least
restnctive environment

Identify goals epd objectives
forlhe vocationakeducation
program .

Setect goals and objectives
for the learner

Design instructionni plans
and materials

Specify support services and
special materials needed

Identify needed equipment
andlacility modifications

Develop annual edudationef;
goals and objectives-

Provide specializedAnstrumion

Provide-support-and-teacher
conSultation services

Manage the monitoring'and
evaluation of the IEP
evaluation of the IEP

Devefop cooperative
Implementing and arrangements for implementing

offiltifing thelEP- and evaluating the Ita,

0 Comple'andlreport learner
progress hiformafion

Assess learner attaiiiment of
goals and objectives
Recommend changes in IEP

Evaluate support services and
assistance received

Adapted from: Procedures for Identification Evaluation and Placement
of Exceptional Children. Frankfort: Bureau-0f Education for
Exceptional Children, Kentucky Department.of Education, n.d. (Albright. IO78)

28
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E. Who Is On The IEP Cortunittde?

PUI;11C Law 94-142 requires a multi-disciplinary team comprised of:

1. A repreSentative of.the student's local education agency (LEA);

. ,

2. Teacher(s);

3. Parent(s) or guardian(s);

4. :Handicapped Individual, as ap'propriate;

5. AdditionallEP tearn,mernbers, where appropnate, might lie:

PhySician,
n

Therapist;

Soöial WOrker,"

Psychologist,

.dounselor,

Evaluator,

Employer,

Administrator(s);

Vocationa) ResourCe Educator,

- EduCational ResOurce Teacher;

Vocational Evaluator.

29
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a

F. What Kind Of Information Is Necessary To Formulate An
Appropriate IEP?

Eadh member of'the staffin6-cornmittee brings specifib information and
.knowledge about the saident to the meeting.

^ "

Membei Type Of Infoima:tion

Specidl Educator . Knowledge ofstudent behayior, Le., strengths
ahd Weaknesses; academic, sociaL.emotional
behavior. Kno.wledge of service's. ,

3

Vocational Resource Eduqater
or Vocational Educator

Knowledge of vocational,competencie% entry
level skillsper area;environment; equipment;

. curriculum ModifiCations; botenlial . .

elraoyment/iblacement opportunities; career
fadder Opottunities.

Counselor/Educator Knowledge of students aptitudes, interests,
strengths and weaknesses--psychological as
well as social. ,1

Parents

44.

Personal goals and aspirations relative to the
student4nqwledge oftome related
behaviors, patterns, etc.

Student
t

Personal goals; likes and dislikes; self
awareness; levels oflesponsibility;-motivation..

Vocational Evaluator Knowledge of student's strengths and CI
weaknesses relative to vocational training;
"interests relative to careers; motivation.

a
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G. Wha$ Information Is Needea By The VRE For Input Into
Development Of The Vocational Component Of The IEP?'

The VRE.should rei4uest the following information:

I. VocationalInterests, aptitudes and experiences;

2. Academic strengths and Wseaknesses;.,,

3 Comthents about the student's persistence, attitude, and behavior;
4

4. Descriptions of the student's preferred-learning stYle, speed of learning,and accuracy;
g.

5, Physical capacities (endurance, strength, 'Opordination) and limitations;

6 Identify, reS6tirces, constraints, and environmental conditions that could .
affect Haining and needed modification or support- services to compensate;

7. Potential training and placement pptions;

8. Specific strategies and/or resources necessary to ensure student success:
v

Information should be interpreted in the context of other information:

I. The student's feelings about entering a specific program;
.

6 jobs within a vocational area for which' the student could train;
.3. Short term objectives the student could achieve;

4. If a formal vocational assessment has peen completed, ask the evaluator forany clarification needed.

3f
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H. What Kind, Of Information pan Be Gained From A Vocational
Evaluation That can Be,Use'.d In The Developmer4 Of An IEP?

VocatiOnal/work related information such as interests, aptitudes, work

0

es

n

L

attitudes, skills, and behaviors of a.stuclnt is the goal of vocational evaluation. The
information is compiled by a vocational emaluator through various techniques.
interviewing, standardized teStilig, workaud job sampIes,.and situational.
assessment. TOL: information-can assist the VRE m recommending modification
that. may be neLessary (instructional and equipment) and placement into vocati nal

,progratnarelated to the develOpment and implementation.of the -TEP.

In the event that vocational-evaluation information-has not been compiled, it
would be appitipriate for the VRE to request information available.:about a
stud5nfs interests, aptittides, -and skills prior,to an TER Staffing. This would assist,
ihe VRE in making recommendations to the-IEP committee on the voatiorial
component. The che'cldist contained in-the Resources for Goal 2 may help in
deciding additional.informatio'n needeth

.

0

a
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I. Whai Is Thé.VRE's ROle In Iniplementing,The IEP?

The content of the IEP detennines,many of theimplementation.activities a VRE
'tackles. Vocational Educators may need assistance in developing instructional
plans to modify vocationarzourseworkmorder to carry oat the stated goalsend
objectives of the IER The vpt can assist or identify,aVailable resources. If support
servides have been indicatedin.the ItP, the VAE contacts and coordinates or
develops those services,,i.e., audioLvisual, large print,, adaptive equipment, low
reading.levelrnaterials..

If sônie type of acadeMic or SPecial education instruction is to be coordinated
,with vocational instruction, the VRE act§ as the liaison, maintaining ongoing contact
between the instructional activities occuring in the classrooms. OVerall, the VRE
serves as a vital link, working with special education and vocational personnel in
the implementation of the IEP. Iniplementing the IEP is a cooperative effort.

.rra
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j: How Does A VRE Ensure IEP Impi rnentation?

To ensure that-the IEP is being implem
proces for the vocational component. VRE
peromel involved in -the implementation o
may occur cOnderhing stUdents' attendahc

_or collection,of evaluation data. Questions
approprkateness of the goals and objective
occur, the VRE works with personnel to id
alleviate:the-prObleth. If a serious proble
request an IEP re,view meeting from the
change can be made in ari Ip), if the IEP
appropriate.

"Brited, the VRE develops a Monitoring
s should regularly check with ail
ithe vocational component. Problems

or, behavior, Curriculum modification,
aY, arise concerning, the
or the placernent. If minor problems

ntify adjustments or resources tfiat may
or question arises, the VRE may
ecial-Edlication Administration. A major
mmittee determines this to be

z

8 .
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K. What Information Does The VRE Need For The IEP Review?
,

In theIEP, a review date and guidelinesare eStabliihed. As mandated by
\ 94-142, all IEPs must be revieWed on an annual basis, usually at the end of the

\ school year. To.facilitate the review of the 18P, the VRE may assist personnel in

\ developing procedures for collecting necessary data. Setting up procedUres and

, \ forms to,collect information on behavior, attendance, attitude, clasdroom
\ performance, and achievement can help instructors evaluate the effectiveness of

, . their instruction, and can provide acCurate, organized data for the IEP reyiew. If
\ instructors.have necessary data well organized, the VliE's periodic. checks of the

\ IEP implementation wiliflow smoothly. The collected data will also be readE,
availabrelor the IEP.review-meeting.

0
35
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L. What QueStions Should The VRE Be Prepared TO Answer At The IEP
. Review?

Questions that arelikely to be asked by all.members at the IEP review are.

What is the general progress of,the handicapped student?

What are the staff concerns regarding the student's progress?

Have the short term instructional objectives of the IEP beenabhieved
according to objective britetia stated in.the 1EP?

What are the changes that appear necessary in the student's individualized
education prograrn to make it more suitable to ,Si.or her future needs? ..

0

Is the student ready to b.e placed in a less-restrictive environment?

Would_anotheLyocational education placement.be More appropriate for the
student?

RESURGE '79 suggests,that if any of the problems listed .1:;elow arise prior to
the annual rev ew, a request for restaffmg should be considered:

Stud t's special services need to be modified;
.

Student occupational goels change and a different placement is indicated;

student aiq parents are.not satisfied with the placement;

Student's per ormance data indicatesInability to succeed in current
placement; `,

Student-is ready to moye to a less restrictive environment;

A more appropriate placement is available.
9
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M. 'What Is The Outcome Of The thP Review?

,

0

Student', parents and.staff should be aware of the progress the student-has
ma.de, including new strengths, abilities and skills the student' has-acquired, and

4new areaS of weaknesses. A, new IEP should be deyelopedlpy The IEP,committee,,
with goals and objectives that refleci the stuCient's nextlevel of expected
achievement, and the accOmpanying;placerneht ciecision.

4/4

--
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.1: 'MP Checklist

;Itegourdes for GOal 2

2., ik; Checklist-of Vocational Evaluation Infgrmation

3. yocational Rehal?ilitatiou, Directory
4 ,

'4. 11/SIRP - IndiviClUalited Written RehabilitationTiogram
.>

5

or

ro,
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iEP Cliecklist

Refèrral And COinpilation 0f:information ForStaffing
, ,, . , 4

.......,,,,....,... : "Have yOUgolptained copies or:gig-MP referral forms and procedures?
_ 0 . ,

Have ,3ou attendedmformatiOnal Meetings to become familiar with your district's referral
, . - .
procedures and special-education:resources?

'.(-- , .
,

-

11110

Have yon attended- inserviCe-training sessions on proceduret and techniques for identifying
special needs learners? .

. .

Are you faMiliar with the indiVidual(s) in your district responsible for collecting informal.data
on handicapped students?

What tyPes of information ,or-data can you compile on the Student?

Standardized test;sdbres
Work evaluation results
Attendance record
Progress evalnation rePoits

0Résultsfrom diagnostic testing done on students
Behavioral observation data

.= Have all pertinent data on the, student been ,collected and forwarded to the person
reSponsible?.'s .,- 0. ,,-,

If additional information about vocational programs/classesis aesired, can you make
available any,or all of.the. following?

Course deScription
Cours&ontline
Instructional gOals and objectives
Admission requirements' Desirable vocational aptitudes-and interests
Instructional materials used by students

Have you reviewed the student's cumulative folders for the, following types of information?. ,

0

Reading and:math achieveinent scores,
Previous,vocational-or prevocational classes taken
Work or'yodational.evaluation results

. Vocational interest inventory results
-Other pe'rtinenlinfOiination,

Haire yqu met with the student's teachers ((present or former) to discuss his/her progress?p.

6



Have you.met with other resource personnel who can-provide additional vocational
information about the student?

`4, Par,ent(s)Pr guardian(s)
Guidqnce counseloff
School,psychologist' School nutSP'
Principals

. Referring teadherS ,.
School social workers

-Other specialIsts

Have you identified organizations or agencies in the cornmunity.(e lg., sheltered workShops;
community colleges) where vocational testing and evaluations could be conducted?

,.
Do you have sufficient information to describe the student's Iparning style?. .

IEP Staffing

Have you considered and discussed, the appropriateness oPthe specific vocational program
for this studeht?

-
To what extent have all vocational education and training alternatives been examined by the
team? ,>, '

.

____-4, .If the student is,to be placed in a regular vocational class, what curriculum modifications
may I5e needed? ,,

.

4 , 4); '

To what extent.may class size, equipment availability, and other factors limit the amount of
individualizedattention thii'student receives? ,

. , 4,
Are the parents supportive of the proposed vocational education class?

, 4

. . ,
,

IT a student has already been placed in a regular vocational class, have you examined
existing*data on the student to deterniine present levels of functioning?

0 . .,: :
For a previously identified specianeeds-student, have you reviewed his/her 1,cP and
discussed his/her,progress with the special education staff and parent(s)?

4 .. Are the goals and performance objectives for the regular vocational program available for
review'by tlie,parent(s), special education staff, and others?: .

40111111 Have the'program goals and objectives been reviewed by the parent(s), special educatiOn
personnel; and other support staff? ,

To what extent have special educators and the parent(s) been ir- Wiao v4d-in selecting cm
identifying appropriate vocational education goals and objectives for the student?

----- Do the selected goals and objectives match the student's interests and capabilities?

5 0
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n.

Are the wals,and objectives written In measurable terminology with clearly stated criteria
for successful performance?

, -

Rave special education.and other resource teachers and consultants been involved in
outlining the instructional plans and learning experiences for the handicapped student?

-

. Are the necessary support services available to insure that this-student will rebeive
maximum benefit from the vocational education program? Some of the following services
may be appropriate.

. Special or vocational,counseling
a

{:, Readers/inteipreters' Remedial i'nstruction,,
Instructional aidS/tutors
Educational testing and diagnosis
Special transportation'

'Special equipment
ModifiCation fieqtiiment
SoCial irork`and family c'ounselinej

IgI) Implementation

*mom

To what extent are all'inembers of the instructional team aware of the IEP plans for each
class in whiarthe stUdent is enibtied?,

.

Is there a systematic plan to coordinate anclintegrate various instructional activities (e g ,
team teaching math and measurenient skills as needed in the vocatienal ciass)9

-Have all, needed modifications (e.g., lab equipment, instructional materals, facilities) been
completed for this student?

Do you have a directory of resourCe people to -ontact for specialized assistance in working
With handicapped students? Such a directory might, lis!:

Vocational rehabilitation-specialists/counselors
Special education consultants (e.g., speechotherapists, resource room teachers,,mobility
consultants)
Work adjustment counselor
Work-study or oo-op coordinators
Mental health agency
State agencies for the blind and deaf
U.S. Employment Service
Community agencies (e.g., Opportunities Industrialization Centers, Goodwill Industries)

-0----BusinesSjndustry7-and-labor-groups
Civic and special interest organizations (e.g., service clubs)
Parent organizations (e.g., local chapters of National Association of Retarded Citizens,
Association for Children with Learning Disabilities)
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Do you.fully understand the-role that the vocatiOnal education program Plays in this student's
IEP?

Is there additional information you need to gather about the student during the early phases
'ef implementing the IEP?"

Hav,e you established dates or a schedule for meeting with other teachers-involved in,the
,

IEP to-Teview -the. student' s peogress?-

Wave you discussed with.the special education staff the Specific tyPes of evaluation da..a You
stiould be collecting.on this student (e.g., behavioral information, attendance, attitude,,
deivelopment, classroom adhievément)?

Are there standard forms u6ed jd pompilethis or other evaluative information?

What resources are available to assist in testing the,handicapped student (e.g., resource
consultants that, can read or tape record written material for- the student?

IEP Evaluation

, , ,

To what extent has this student attained the objectives and goals stated' in the vocational
education section of his/her IEP?'

.
.'

Have, precautions been taken to insure that the student was appropriately tested (e g ,
, .

readinglevecof testsmere at or below his/her reading level)? ,,

-0 -..- : ,
Overall, what is the student's level of employability?

Has a profile been prepared illustrating file student's st7engths and weaknesses in variotts
areas? Areas included in the profile might encompass:

jobtskilla
job readineSs
Work habits

i Social skills
Dexterity and strength .

Communication(readinp, writing, speaking)
Quantitative and math skills

* ,Kkcupational interests v ...

Have meetings been held or planned for the IEP team to compile evaluative information into/ .
..,a composite report? .. .,

To what extent were the suppôrt serVices the student received adequate and effective?

Whatehanges_need to be made in the student's 1EP (objectives, support services,
placement)?

What plan(s) have been developed t*o follow up special needs students leavihg the
vocational education program tO learn .uore about their transition from school to worl0
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Cognitive Skills

Manual Skills

A Checklist,of Vocational Evaluation Information

Interpeisonal Skills 0 0

9

Perceptual Skills,

Work Aptiiudes

Woik Behaviors

-
Interests

Previous Experiences

Job Exploration Results

.

Adjusfinent

- basic reading and math
coneept formation..
cognitive:style-

.

Prbblem-solving abilities

manual deXterity
eye-hand=coordination
.fine motor Skills

^ , mobilify
.. . a ..?

-' .work attitudes
ability totooperate, work with others
-self.confience, self-concept
relating tci others, communicatag

- spatial discrimination
size diScrimination

,

remembers instructions, procedures
capable orplanningorganjzing
ithproveS With praCtice. -

motivation
concentration
persistence

a

'2

- personal goals ak-fd interests
hobbies, leisure time abtivities
academic --favOrite and least favorite subjects

- work, voliinteer .

in school ,

-work related informatiOn, exposure, skill, knowledge

- preferences
aptitudes
strengths
v4aknesses

- home/family
relationship with peers, teachers

X

,

Taken from. Closerlook: A Project of the Parents' Campaign for Handicapped Children
and Youth
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Vocational Rehabilitation -Directory
District Offices

Cape,Girardeau
.(

Vocational Rial9abiRation
1225 North KingshighwaY, 63701
Jim.Springs, District Supervisor,
(314).334-7701

Chillicothe
v

1

Vocational Rehabilitation
528 Park Lane,_64601
Jerry Fowler, Disfrict SupervisOr

I 17
0 (816) 646-1542

Farrningtcin

Vocational Rehabilitation
P.O. Box 230, 63640
Dan Alcdrn, District Supervitor
(314) 756-5758

Fulton

Vocational Rehabilitation
Fulton State Hospital, .
Hadley Building, 65251
Dwayne Huffine, District Supervisor
(314) 64.3311

Hannibal. '
Vocational Rv,ehabilitation
.205 South 5th1 63401.
Earl Wilson, District Supervisor
(314) 221-3362

Independence

Vocational Rehabilitation
10901 Winner Road, 64052
14arry Viliner, District Supervjspr
(816) 254-2750 "11111

Jefferson City

Vocational Rehabilitati&
3684-North Ten Mile Drive, 65101
Robert Pringle, District.SuperVisor
(314) 751-2343

Vocational-Rehabilitation
1609 East-20th, 6,48'01'

-:Jo:,Mathis, District Stpervisor.
. (417) 781-3921

Kansas City

Vocational-Rehabilitation (DoWntóWn)
State Office Building, RoorricG -11
615 East 13th Street, 64106
Fred, Taylor, District 'Supervisor
(816) 274-6581

Vocational Rehabilitation (Nortbiown)
Suite 108, 2700 Rockcreek-Parkway,
John Brown, District Supervisor
(816) 842-6422 .

Vocational Rehabilitation (Southside)
Room 504

7

1734 East 63rd Street, 64110 .

Don Livasy, District Supervisor
(816) 363-5818

Nevada

Vocational Rehabilita ion
Drawer F, 64772

0
Harold Northcutt, Di,strict Supervisor.
(417) 667-5081

Olivette

Vocational Rehabilitation
Olive Boulevard, 63132
JOhn Normile, District Supervisor
(314) 991-4330

Poplar'llluff

Vocational Rehabilitation -

271-7 Westwood Boulevard, 63901
Bob Winchester, District Supervisors
(314) 686-1194

44.

Rolla

Vocational!Rehab.ilitation
1030B Kingshighway, 65401
Duane Roger, Distriat Supervisor
(314) 364-8738

54
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District Offices, Continued

-'St..joseph

0 Vocational Rehabilitation (District)
1504a North 36th:Street, 64506
Stan-Frazier, District Supervisor
(816) 27972556

Vocational kehabilitation:(Hospital)
St. Joseph State Hospital
3400 Frederick, 64502
Ron Lawhorne, District Supervisor
(816) 232-8455

Sedalia

Vocational Rehabilitation
Room 1, Prófessional Building .

515 South Kenfucky,..6530-1
Ted D. Cox; DistriCt Stipervisör
(816) 87-1666

gt. loths

Vocational Rehabilitation (Northside)
1408 North Kingshighway, 63113
Elmore Nelson, District Supervisor
(314) 367-9288

a

'Vocational-Rehabilitation (Southtown)
7355 Manchester, 63,143
Richard.Presberry, District Supervisor
(314) 64473311

Vocational Rehabilitation (HosPital)
St. Louis State Hospital
5400 Arsenal, MaiPStop 606, 63139
Marty Haselhorst, District StPervisor
(314) 644-8900

'Springfield

Vocational Rehabilitation
149 Park Central Square;
Rnom-526, 65802
Edward McElwee, District Supervisor,
(417) 8683397



_,MiisCuri Department of Elementary & Secondary Education
DiVisiozi of VocationalRehabilitation

Individualized Written Rehabilitation PrOgrdm
Office ,

. \
1 In acc6rdance with Regulation 1361.37.Cf Public Law 93-112 ac ammended, the aboVe named

individual: ,. , .

0 Meets the basic eligibility requirement for Vocational RehabilitationServicesspecified in
Regulation 1361.33b.

st) #

0 Does notIneat the eligibility requirements for Vocational Rehabilitation.services specified in
Reaulation_138 33bI . ,.

,
0 Meets the requirentents specified in Regulation l361.36a5for a period, of Extended Evaluation..,

2. The basis for the decision checked in Ite ii4ST011ows:---------_______. . m 1

Initial Program
Amended Program-11.
SupOlemental Program?
DaR
SS #
PA #
SSDI
SSI

Form 90-940-505
Revised 4/78-

3, Vocational Goals: (Indicate projected dates the goals might be,achieved)
. A. Vocgtional Goal,

B. 'Intermediate Objectives:

4 'Services t8,- be prcivided bY Vocational Rehabilitation (Indicate approximate beginning and ending
dates for each Service): .

5 Client participation in cost of services and similar bepefitg:

46 56
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6. Client responsibilities:

7, Views of the client regarding goal, objectives and services planned:

8, . Schedule of Review and Evaluation of Progress:

9. Basis for closure: 0 Rehabilitated

44'

.4

.

4

0 Other

IQ. , Post-employment services planned with client, 0 Yes 0 appli ;able

11, Annual review explained.tO client. 0 Yes 0 Not aPplipable

Supervispr Counselor

Note. A 8opy of this program is to be furnished to the client, pvent or guardian.

/ have participated in the developmen,t,of my "Individualized Written Rehabilitation Program" I
accept it and understand that it is subject to change or termination on the basis of changing
circumsta.:ces and new inforn....ttion. I acknowledge receipt of information regarding my rigbts in the

.event of any dissatilfaction.

47

Client, Parent or Guardian
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Resource:

Source:

Additional Resources

An Analysis of PL 94-142: The Education for All Handicapped
Children Act of 1975 (booklet, 25 pp)

The National Association of Stare Directors of Special
Education, Inc.
1201 16th Street; N.W. Suite 610E
Washington, -D.C. 20036

Resource: A,Guide to Interpreting and Implementing Assessment
Information for Vocational Special Needs Studentai Ellen Arkin-
-Brown and Cal 71: Cameron

Source: Instructional MaterialS Lab
10 Industrial Education _Building
University of Missouri-Columbia

Colum-biaTMO-6521

Resource: The Role of the Vocational Educator in the Staffing Process.
Produced by Carl T. Cameron, University of Florida.

Source:

Resource:

Source:

Resource:

Source:

Resource:

Source:

Missouri LINC
University of MiSsouri--Columbia

Workshops Materials: Educational Rights of Handicapped
Children writted and edited by Reed Martin (book; 125 pp.)

Public Law Division
Research Press Coinpany
2612 N. Mattis Avenue
Chaliffialgrrrl Ir 61820-

Resource Guide for Special Education

Section of Special Education
DePartment of Elementpry and Secondary Education
P.O. Box 480
Jefferson City, MO 65101

Public Policy and the Education of Exceptional Children,edited
by Fredericlq. Weintraub, Alan Abesoni Joseph Ballard, and .

Martin L. La Vor: (book)

The Council, for Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive

,Restón, VA 22091



Additional Resources, Continued

Resource: Mainstreaming Guidebook for Vocational Educators Teaching
the. Handicapped, Peter-R. Dahl, Judith A. Appleby, and
Dewey Lipe

Source: Olympus Publishing Company, 1978, Salt Lake City, UT

Resource: Training the Handicapped for Productive Employment,
Robert A. Weiagerber, Peter A. Dahl, and Judith A. Appleby

Source: Aspen. Publications, 1981, Rockville, MD

Resource: Development of Individualized Educational Programs (IEPs) fOr
the HandicapPed in Vocational Education.

Source: National Center for ReSearch in Vocational EduCation, 1979,
Columbia;-OH-

Resource: Individualized Education Programs (IEPs): A Handbook for
Vocational Educators, L.A. Phelps and L.S. Batchelor

National Center for Research in 'vocational Education,. 1979,
Columbus, OH

Source:

Resource:

Source:

Administrator's Resburce Guide: Providing Services for the'
Handicapped; 1M. Regamand K.,McBride

State Department of Missouri and MidWest Regional Resource
Center, Madison, WI

----References,

>,
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Albright, L,.et al. A System for Identification, Assessment and Evaluation Of the Special
Needs Learner in Vocitional Education.
University ofIllinois, aureau of Educational ResearCh: Urbana, IL, 1978.

RESURGE '79.Manual. for Identifying, Classifying and Serving the Disadvantaged and
klandicapped Under the Vocational Education Amendments of 1976 (PL 94482),
U.S. Department of Health, gducation, anct Welfare, Office of Education, Bureau of
Occupational and Adult Education', Division of Vocational and Technical Education
September, 1679, 9



oa13: Assist In Appropriate Program Placement :

Overriew.

,
The, Vocational Resource Educator js involved in the initial Planning for placeinent in

vocational education of individual students. The VRE works with vocational educators as
wellas other pchool personnel when each handicapped student's individualized educthion
plan is developed. Following placement in vocational education, the VRE works withataif
members of the sending school as well as the vocational school to ensure the services
provided for individual students compliment each other. The VRE serVes aS' a liaison
between the two when, changes in a studenVs program are indicated.

The Vosational Resource Educator cannôt ensure vocational success for handicappea
students if the-students-are'noi-placed in the most-appropriateprogram. It-is a complidatea
task to identft each individual's "appropriate" ,placement What may be right for one
handicapped student May be- a disaster for .another, even itsthe students have -the' same
handicap. It is not the handiOap that determines the appropriate .placement, it is the
individttal's abilities, strengths, weaknesses, interests, and the environment into which they
are, placed. These factors cannot be assessed hiy the mere administekg of an isolated or
singular assessment Consideration must encompass many factors to determine the
placement. Unfortunately,. no bell will go off t9 show the' VRE when the best, placement
decision has been readhed. It is not an exact science, but there are many tools available to
aSsist educators in this important decision.

4
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.Goal 3: ,Assist In Appropriate Program Placement ,

Quettions

o

A. How are placemeht decisions derived?

B. What procedUre does a -VI E use when trecornmending placement?
. .

C. How does the concept'Of leasi restrictive,environMeht affect placement
decisions?

D. Following.a placement deciSion, in what areas does the VRE provide=support
to YôcatiOnal instructors?

E. In what areas does the VRE provide support to handicapped students?

F. What kind of data should be gathered when monitoring student progress?

G. How can the VRE assist instructors in the data collection process?

H. What are alternative methods devaluating handicapped students?

I.' What information is available' to assist the'VRE in providing instructors with
alternatiyes to grading handicapped students?

J. Should students beinirolVed in the mohitoring procesS?

K. How does the role of the secondary VRE differ from that Of the
postsecondary VRE in terms of the, placement process?

L. ,How doeS a VRE abquire information for nontraditional eniollments?

,c9

yl.

,
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A. Row Are -Placement DeCiiidris 'Derived?

Placement. decisions develop diXectly from, the IEP. Professionals and,parents
f

attending the rIEP staffing,prpvide options based on their comprehension of the
isuident's strengths, wealcness,es, and personal goals. The IElo affordS professionals
the opportunity td,Make the "15est" decisions regarding the student's placement
'based on all; available data;

-

Eligibility requirenients for placement in regular vocational education
programs should be-revieWed to make certain they.do not diScriminate against
handicapped eludents.. If "entry level-skill" requireinentsere available:for,,
vocational prwrams, they determine if a student is ready fox vocational placement,
thereby ,ehminating discrimination-against handicapped students.

0
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B. What procedure Does_A- Vitt use.When Recommeriding:Placement?

,

Examine, the reCftnreinents-for entrance 'to vocatiOnarprograms and 'consider
the following questions:

. ,

° Are nonhandicappéd studentS'required to Meet the same eligibility
requirements as haridicappedstudentS
Yes _ No _ CoimnentS:

V

Can entrance,réquireinents be modified.coMmensUrate with vocatbnal
objectiVes of handicapPed,sttidents?
YeS_, No Coninients:'

,

What training, can,beprovided- to prepare handicapped students to meet
entrance ;equirements?

Is it,possible to substinite another experience for a particularrequirement?
Yes _ ,No Comments:

.
It is important that all- personnel (vocatiOnal education,
special educatkin, and suppo,rtive servides brovider0 work
together in developing andimplementing policy concerning
eligibility, of handicapped students for regular rcational
edudation.':The, persons who meet to plan the student's
individUalized:education program must,base their dedsion
for plaCement on what is appropriate to meet the needs of
that student: Eligibility requirements for reguiar vopational
educaiion shouldmot automatically exclude on the basiS of
handicap any student who can be reasonably
acddinmodated.

(RESURGE '79)

0
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C. HowDoes The doncept of Leak 'Restrictive Environment Affeci
Placement Decisions?'

O.

The Leatht Restrictive Enyironment is.any educational placement, determined
individually foreachexceptional indiVidual, tnat is as close as possible to the
regular class setting. This concept recognizes 'that handicapped individuals have, a
wide rauge,O1 educational needs for which a variety of placements are required.
(RESURGE '79),Tederal regulations xequire the jollowing.

-

P.L. 94-142 (Education of All Handicapped Children) requires:

That toythe maximum extent appropriate,ihandicapped individuals are
educated with individuals wh6 ge-potlandicapped.

0,

4- I lat=speeial-elassesiseparate-schoolingT-or-otiier-rernoval-of-handicapped-
individuals from the regular educational environment occUr only when the
nature and severity of the handicap is such that education in regular.,
education classes with the use of supplementary aids and services cannot
be achieved satisfactorily.

P,L. 94-482 (Vocational Educatiori Amendments of 1976) requires:

8tates to 4se yocaticipal education funds to assist handiCapped individuals
so thdt they can participate in regular vocational, education programs to the
maximum extent poSsible.

P.L. 937112, Section,54:(RehabilitatiOn Act bf,1973) re4ire'S:
s

That each4landidapped indiVidual shall not be exoluded from
the participatioh-iii, be denied.the benefits of, ot be subjected
to discrimination under any program or activity receiving
'federal linancial assistance. z
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D. Following A Placement Decision, In What Areas Does The VRE
Provide Supportlo Vocational Instructors?

One of the VRE's priinary re5ponsibilities is providing support to the vocational
instructors. rn this capacity,,the VRE assists in the proc:ess of:

Curriculum:Modification and Development-by identifying new resources
and techniques;

Environihental IVIOdifications-_by identifying ways of Modifying equipment,
material, and-the classroom or laboratory;

ClaSsroom Mathgement-through information about behavioral management
and alternative instructional strategies;

Developing-Community-Resources-Ahrough_contacts_and_communication
with other agencies;

providing information Pertinent to student characteristics-through !EP
information and 'V ocatiOnal_evaluation.

More specft information as to how the VRE can assisi in the above areas is
provided in -Coals 4, 5,.and 6.

/



A.

E. In What Areas Does The VRE Proviae Support To Handicapped
Students?

The VRE supports student progress, by providing a range of services and
options, depending on the needs of a specific student. These may.include any or
all of the following:

Coordinating services with special educators:

Providing appropriatd counseling.or referral to Counseling;

Assisting theinstructor in the profiling of students' strengths and
_weaknesses to help' the instructor better identify the students' needs;

Assisting in goal identification and attainment in a particular class;

Coordinating specialized services-for stuaents;

Developing services not currently ayailable;

Assisting the instructor and student in The development of interpersonal and
academic/vgcational coping skills.

56 6
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F. What Kind Of Data Should Be Gathered When Monitoring Student
Progress? 9

Gathering data to evaluate a student's progress in a program is necessary to
determine if the placement decision has been appropriate and successful in
meeting the needs of the student (Se/Goal 2, question L for more detailed
information.)

a

4
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G. How Can The VRE Assist Instructors In The Data Collection Process?
....

'There are SeVeral ways VREs can help inStructorimonitor students' progress;
A monitoring-document can be developed to help instructors Maintain records
without excessive paperkork. Cliecklists and contracts are effective:methods Of
monitoring progress. (See "ResourceS for. Goal 3.).

C

I. Checklist's contain the competenciesa student should master, With a checklist
to indicate thelevel of mastery a student has'achieved.,

2. Contracts are written agreements between the instructor and the stnclent-That
can include the objectives, quantity.orwork, instructional activity, evaluative-
criteria, and grade to be teceived.

8. An IVP is an individualized vocational plan a vocational instructor develops tO
guide the student's program of work in the.classroom. Information about a
student's strengthsand weaknesses, the instructor's resofirces, the course
'objective, any needed modifications, and evaluative criteria can he included:.

All three monitoring docuitents can be used to:

help the student know'what is expected in a class;
1

help.the instructor organize an instructional program that .fits a student's
needs and monitor the student's progress as the course proceeds:.

help the IEP staff, other sdhobl personnel, and eyen parents and-
employers know what competencies, skills, and objectives a student has
acquiled;-and,

0
monttor all students in,a vocational class.

V.

Instzuctors ,canmaintain files on each student using any of the above documents
and through frequent updates (daily, weekly) monitor and document a student's
progress. ,, . , .

1,..., A

,at
.
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H. What Are Alternative Methods Of Evaluating Handicapped Students?

Thdfollowiritg is a list of suggested afternatiVe evaluation-procedures.

Types of Modification Procedures

Verbal*Tests Administer test verbally bY the-instructor,
'paraprofessional, peer, or other to permit
stuclent to complete similar requirements.

Shortened Test Reduce the number of test iteins on a scale to
permit additional time or remove items WhiCh
require more abstract reasoning or have high
diffibultY

- Levels of Questions

Frequency of tests

Length of Timelor Completion

t 0

,

Types of Responses

Verbal Review Of-Material

, Peer Tutoring

4

,
Use different-levels of-questions for different
students-similar'to shortened test, but the
items-are-written at a more concrete level.

Utilize short written or verbal measures given
on -a freqiient basis-daily or weeklY-to asSess
student progress. This allows,for more
feedback on student progress.

Increasethe amount of time a student has to
complete the measure.to allow far slower
writing,reading, and comprehension. It is

important with many students.

Provide for short answer or siMple marking of
cprrect response by the student. Measures ,
should be rnalched to students'.response
strengths.

Substitute verbal review.of material for
resting. Have student revieW the-course or
unit content with.instructor, paraprofessional,
peer, or resource-teacher, This permits the,
student to preSent what they have.learned and
doesn't require that they be limited to test
items.

Include peer tutoring for teaching' and testing
purposes. Permits students to learn from their

, Peers, who often present materialsmore
clearlythan the instructor: Does,need to be
monitored and the peer tutor should receive

-some basic training..

59 69
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Types of Modification Procedures

DeVelopment of Instructional .Have :student develop,a packet of Materials
Packet to show knowledgeand understanding of

content of the unit. This'ShOws What they
believe is iMportant.

Chécklisis Use developmental Checklists to permit the
,observatiOn of:studentlearning in a sequential
and organized way that shows student
progressi Checklists are goodin academic-
content courses arid vOcational_courses. They
permit-the-instructor to limit the number of
formal tests.

Class Interaction . .Assess sfudentiparticipation in.discussion
:which indicates student mastery of content

Course Projects Measure progress towards final course
product.

e
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What Information Is Available To Assist The VRE In Providing
Instructors With Alternailves To Grading Handicapped Students?

Traditional grading methods, such as letter grades, compare a student's
achievement with others and_often determinelhat a certain number of students wilt
fail When compared to higher functioning students. Traditional grades of A, B, and,
C, do not indicate what competeucies-aystUdent- has or has hot acquired.
Traditional grading doeS not seem to adcurately,describe what handicapped or
nonhandicapped students haveaccomplisIsed. Grading alternatives inay be written
into the student's IEP. (The VRE should consult with the vocationalsdrninistrator,
and the instru-Ct-Or, prior to recomthending this.)

Competency-based grading aecurately describes the !,,,killsa student has
acquired based on how that skill is performed in the world of work. Checklists;
contracts or IVPS are competency7based documents.that can be used to determine
grades and can be,reflective of the student who compietes 100% of the criteria,
80% of the criteria, and so on.

Checklists, contracts Or IVPs can beturned into the school-office and seni to
parents.or employers in lieu of a grade or along with a grade. Many instructors
and schools are beginning to feel that ihis type of inforinatioh provides better, ,

documentation of a student's achievement. (Again, both school and district level
administration must be made aware of and sanctiOn the alternative grading
procedures.)



0

J. Should Students Be Involved In The Monitoring Process?

Just as secondary and postsecondary studenti should be involved in goal and
placement decision making, they should also be involved in thejnOnitoring and
,waluating of their performance. Awareness of what they are expected ,to do in a,
course andleedback on how well they are doing can be powerful motivators for
student's. Involving students in monitoring their own performance can' open a
communication channel'where students, instructors, and VREs can discus§
problems, frustrations, and resolutions accompanying the instructional Or evaluation
activities.

5
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K. Him Does The Role Of The Secondary VRE Differ From ,Thatf Of The
Postsecondary VRE Inlierms Of The Placement ProceSs?

0

The roles are,similar lithe student is under 21 years of age or has not
completed a,high school program. The student is entitled to all rights and-services
as indidated bY Pl. 94-142. However, interaction with emancipated adults
(poitsecondary handicapped-students, In this dase),changes that role somewhat.
Handicapped students:at the postsecondary level may choose not to identify
themselVes to the Vit. and/or uSe,the support serVides available.

Handicapped students at the:postsecondary level who do choose to utilize'the
VRE and support services are more likely-to be concerned with Section 504 of the
rehabilitation Act of 1973 (P:L. 98-51SY, which mandates equal opportunity for
qualified handicapped,perSons education,programs and activities of all
recipients of federal financial asSistande. Section 504 is a,divil.rights-Statute that 2
prOhibitS discrimination on the basis of handicap, obligates colleges and
universifies to make certain-adjustments and acconimddations, and offers
handicapped-persons.the opportunity to.participate fully in all education programs
and activities. A good resource tor,the postsecondary VRE is the Guide to the
Section 504 Self-EValuation for Colleges and Universities, National Association of
College and .UniverSity Business,Officers, Washin4ton, D.C.

r
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L. HoW Does A VIRE Ac4uire 'information For Nontraditional
Enrollments?

;

° Suggested recruitment strategies:for encouraging students to enroll in
nontraditional vocational education courses can be-found in a variety of materials
available through the Instructional Materials.Laboratory (IML).

Of particular interest for secondary programs is a manual titled Expanding
Options: A Model to Attract Secondary Students into Nontraditional Vocational
Programs. Tlis Manual emphasizes Building TradeS, Electronics, Health Services,
Machine Shop and Welding. (It.is free. to Missouri Vocational Educators.)

FAT tnQrt_ information on the manual and other available materials, contact.

0 Instrucaon Jl Material§ Laboratory
University-of Missouri-Columbia
10 Industrial Education
Columbia; ,M0 65211'

.(3 l4)882-2833

a
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Resourcés,For Goal 3

1. ,Checklist

C6ntract

3. 'Individualized Vocational Plan

65



Stident
-*

9

4

attii:le Checklist

Comte

Dates To

Objective & Tasks
s

_

V

....,

'
t'

i
Descriptive Assessments

.,.

,

,

Date ' t

Will answ4sphone and accurately
_record customer orders on form ,

X 1 Can describe the steps involved 10/5

Needs to improve initial greeting and price
2. quotation responsas 10/9

X

, Can perform total transaction
3. effectively and efficiently 10/19:10/24

Will ring up sales on cash rdgister,
following steps in manual

.

. .

1

Is accurate in procedure but needs to
2. increase speed

.

3.

,

3.

,

,

. %

.,

,

3.
0

,

I.
0 .v

.

'
-

.

a

-
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Course:

;

Sample Contract Form 0.)

Student Instructor

DateS: From To

poal(s): Objectives'

\ ,

Activities. Evaluation.

,

L agree to complete the above goals and Objectives satistactorily:

Student

I agree to help the student complete the above goals and objectives.

Instructor Dae

t'

If the ,student completes the goals and objectives satisfactorily he/she will
of 1

receive a grade

Contracts should tell instructor and student:

What the student will do (objectives).

HOW well the student will do it (evaluation).

Timeline (if appropriate). .

Signatnre of student and teacher.

77
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IndMdualized Vocational Plan (IVP)
(Sample)

Cla,ss Student

Instructor Dates From , To

-
Goals and bbjectives.

Student:
Strength's Wealcnésses

(Utilize (Help IrniSrova
These) These)

o

Cburse Ohjectives:

68

Evaluation Procedure:

e

-78

Resources: Change or 9

Modification



Additional Resources

Aesource: Making It Work: Practical Ideas for Integrating-Exceptional
Children into Regular Classrooms, edited`by Barbara Aiello
(book; 112 pp.)

Source: Coundil for Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091

Resource: Prograin Resource Manual:-Division of Special.Education,
M. A. Dick, C. N. Holland, K. M. Lang, B. A. Shields, and
..r0Veist

Source: Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (Draft),
1981, jefferSon City, MO

Resource..., Integrating Secondary Handicapped Students into Vocational
and General Education Curriculum& Monograph 3: Grading

- and graduation requirements for the handicapped secondary
student.

S.ource: Midwest Regional Resource Center, Drake Uz2iversify, 1980,
DeS Moines, IA

Resource:
.

Administritor's Manuallor State and Local Education
Agencies,J. J. Moore and V. S. Englemap

Source: Southwest Regional ResourceS Center and the Coordinating
Office for Regional Resource Centers, 1977, Salt Lake City, UT

Resource: ADirectorysof Consultants on Environmenisior Handicapped
People, National Centerfor a Barrier Free Env,iroriment

Source: Community,Services Administration, Office of Policy, Planning
and Evaluation, 1978, Washington, D.C.

References

RESURGE '79. Manual .for Identifying, Classifying and Serving the. Disadvantaged and
Handicapped Under the Vocational Education Amendments of 1976 (PL 94-482),
U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of Education, Bureau of
Occupational and Adult -Education, Divfsion of Vocational and Technical Education.
September, 1979.
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Goal 4: Assist Vocational Instructors With Curriculum
Modification

Overview

Vocational instructors know their curriculum and how to teach nonhe.ndicapped
'students that curriculum. What they often feel uncomfortable with is how to modify their
curriculum for handicapped students. Therefore, one of the Vocational Resource

_Educator's mosffrequent requests is how to modify curriculum for harklicapped students in
a regular vocational program. This goal provides the basic overview of hoW vocational.
instructors can modify their existing curriculum if the modification is needed.

The VRE asSists classroom vocational instructors with curriculum modifications which
enable students with handicaps to have an equal opportunity for success. These
responsibilities range from working with a resistant instructor who doesn't see any. reason
to make changes in classwork for one student to an eager instructor who wants to have as
much material and. as many ideas as possible. The primary responsibility in this area is to
help instruCtors find the 'appropriate resources for student needs.

Every vocational instructpr does not need to modify their curriculum for every
handicapped student! Modification may be needed in equipment and/cr facilities,
instructional techniques, or The classroom attitudinal environment. In other words, the
beginning VRE should not assume every curriculum needs to be modified. took at the
student's needs, abilitie6, and the IEP/IVP before helping the vocational instructor modify
thg curriculum.

70
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Goal 4: Assisi Vocational Instructors With Curriculum Modification.

Questions

A. What is the VRE's role in curriculum development or curriculum revision?

B. What are some student differences that may suggest the need for modifying
curriculum?

C. What pre some procedures for selecting instructional materials?

D. What are some guidelines and procedures to assist the instructor in adapting
'instructional materials?

,.0

E. What are some equipment modifications that a VRE might recommend?
c

F. What are someways to deal with attitudinal barriers?

G. Do the secorgiary and postsecondary VREs have sirnilar resppnsibilities in
terms of assisting instructors with curriculum and support services?

71
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A. What Is The VRE' Role In Curriculum:Development Or Curriculum
Revision?

0
0

The VRE should develop eXpertise in'the area of mestingindividual student
needs. The VRE is encouraded to work with fheir administration in-drder-to be
involved in new vocational offerings, Which could benefit handieapped students.'
The VRE's role is to assist the administration, tOe instructom.and the adliisory
committee as- a- resource person.

To assist the VRE,in becoming more knowledgeable abou:t the ptocesses:and
procedures in tOcational curriculum development;it is recommended that the vRq
contact the director of the Insttuctional Materials Laboratory at the University of
-MissourhColumbia_MIndustrial Education, Columbia, MO, 6521.I, 314/882-28835.
IML develops Curriculum materials. a'nd is a resource.for modified curriculum
ritat.T,rialsior handicapped stud6nt

,
s:- . .

-0-

a.
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B. What Are Some Student Differenes That May Sugqest Thg Need For
Modifying Curriculuin?

Curriculum modification takes placewhen needs-of the student have been
identified ,and the available curriculum cannot be usbd to meet those needs. ,
Modifying curriculum..can 'range from slight modifications - audio-visual instead ofprinted material to major restruaturing-of the learning environmdnt. The'following
chart proyides suggested guidelines for modifications.

$4"dent Abilities/Differencel Considerations

4s.

.

Physical abilities _:..1):iffgrences in physical strength, manual dexterity,
ba1ance,0an&enclurance

. I

ISehsory disabilities in yision, hearihg, smell, taste,
and tbuch ;

PercePtu4difficulties, that is, wher there is not a
sensory-problem but rather a "shod circuit" between, .

the sense, like sight, andthe.informption that goes_to
thb brain, resulting in garbled' information

.

intèllecival abilities Variations in the-rate of learnMg

Variations in the ultimate degree o .cornpetenCy
within a reaSonable length oftime

c%6z

Difference's In famil;', individuals ih the class will come f om all
socioeconOrnic level socioeconomic levels

5.)

Socioeconomic.backgrounds Can ffect needs,
attitudes and expectations

4

Middle-class expectations about j bs andvocational
training may differ from those of l WPX socioeconomic
groups

Students from lower-income famili s may have
physical need, suck as hunger,. il at interfere with
learniN

0
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Student Abilities/Differences donsiderationS

Differences in personalities

-

Differences in aptitudes

Individuals differ in traits hke perseverance,
curiosity, self-confidence, level of aspiration, and
aggressiveness'

These factors are similar to motiVation in relation'to
learning .

These traits occd spontaneously

An aptitude is an existing Potential, that, with practice
and training, may ,result in good or superior
performance

i Aptitudes can be identified from.standardiXed testing
and- by careful observation

Individualsmay show aptitudes-kir varied areas; an
indiVidual may have no aptitude for English but may
have ah aptitude for mechanics

Differences in self-concepts, What individuals do and how they behave are
'clelermined by their self-picture or concept

Individuals will tend to start acting as others expect
them to act (if youare-tOld Often &lough that you are
a 'failure, you, will expeet to fail)

,

Individuals may have,an idea, often conceived as,an
ideal self, of how they should be

- 1

Problems arise when the self-concept and the ideal
concept conflict

Differenc,es in
educational background

1

Vocational students differin the amount and quality of
previous formal education and experiential (at home
Or elsewhere) educationl'

Students may have learning problems that have
o 'prevented them from learning what would be

expectedFof them

Postsecondary students have widely varying
educational backgroUnds:

s_students may have slropped out of high school
some have graduated and others have an equivalent
degree .
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Student Abilities/Difarences Considerations

some have been involved in-Community college
courses, techniCal courseS, graduate school,
apprenticeship programS military trairiing, or training
programs in business and industry
kind and amount of echcation greatly affect the
lerilgth-of course, examples to be used, and
understood, the vocabulary-that-can be,used or 4
taught, and thelevel of abstraction that might be
meaningful

Differences in motivatican Motivation and needs are closnly related

Motivation is the combination of-needs and desires
that move the individual to do something that will
satisfy those needs and desires

Motivation is within' te individual

EnvirOnniental factors can be manipulated to help
individuals develop their' own motivation (contracts orf.
rewards) -

Differences in
learning styles

Prefers working alone or in groups

Is better able.to learn by seeing, by hearing
information, or by touching and working with
something, or all three

. . -

Solves problems quickly or by careftilly thinking
them through

Desires to,be cornpetitiv6 or to avoid competitions

Cares about details or deals in generalities

Cares about approv'al apd worries gbout being
orried

' Has little tolerance far frustration and followthrough

Observes rules rigidly anc needs constant
supervisioh

Performs well on a Varietuf tasks and evaluates own
ciperformance

Adapted from. Keller and Bennett, Curriculum Mpdules: Planning InitrUctional
Processes, Design, Development,biffusion, Evaluation, 1978 (revised 1979), in Meets,
'Gary D. (Ed.), -Handbook of Special Vocational Needs t ducatfon, Rockville, MD
Aspen, Systems Corp 1980.
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C. WhakAre Some Procedures For Selecting Instructional Materials?

The VRE, in the tole' as a reaource, may be asked to asSist instructors in
selecting jnstructionAmaterials. The educational progress of handicapped studepts
can be enhanced through the-mOdification and improvements acurriculum. One
way to facilitate this4mprovernent is through the selection of appropriate
instructional rnaterials,for classrooni use. The following suggestions have been
adapted, from the Pennsylvania VoCational Administrator's Guidebook (Hoellem,
Feichter: and Otrien, 1979) and are presented as points fo consider when
evaluating and sejeCting instructignal materials.

, .

Instructional Materials shotild:

Be wrjtten at a level that the student can comprehend;

,,Include statements,explainmg the relevance and importance of the subject
matter to the student; .

, -

Include OISjectives stated in behavior terms and make thein known to the
student;:

Include appropriate pre-assesswent materials to identify previously mastered
skills of the student:,

Be designed in.a .;equential structure that is logical-,in its sequence of content
and level of difficulty;

Inclvde-instrUctional objectives that provide a variety of learning activities,

Inblude'short term post-asesSment actiyities to measure mastery of content
skills,'

o

The suggestions on the following page are dpsigned to assist in the selection of
instructional .materials. Suggestions are dwided.into four areas. instructional format,
.readahiPy. prerpquisite.skills, ,and active involvement. Each area_is expanded into
a'clitster. Applithe criteria to materials under cons.deration. Materials Jelection is
a decision based on the needs of the student's.
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Area

Selection Of Instructional Materials For Handicapped Students

'Selectiqn Factors

Instructional Format Organization of materials clear and yasy to follow

imp1e student directions

Self paced

Performance ObjectiveS

Vocabulary buildinc .?.xercises

-4 Evaluation-includes diagnostic checkpoints and
end of the unit performance checks

Readability Level appropriate for Students. Use any readability
formula. Fry is recommended.

Visual-high use of photos illustrations, tables, etc.

Easy to read,print; might ,eyen be comic book tyPe
style

Layout emphasize; lots Of white space

Concepts presented-clearly and simple-easy to
understand language

*'
Instructionthroken into reinforcing small
steps/intervals

Prerequisite Skills

,

Few or limited basic skill prerequisites

Active Involvement Materials varied/action oriented/dynamic/high
interest

Hands on learning dctivities

Active itivolvement with Iearnelopportunities fora
response and feedback/opportunities for success

Evaluations/performance based tests/checklists
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°D. What Are Some Guidelines And Procedures To Assist The Instructor
In Adapting Instructional Materials?

. If materials need to be adapted to meet-particular students' needs, rewriting
may be the answer._Rewriting,may seem a little difficult at first, so start small.
Rewrite one or two paragraphs before-a chapter. Advanced or interested _students
often enjoy thelask of rewriting materials. They are excellent resources. Solicit
their help whenever appropriate. Rewriting instructional materials is worth the
effort. It iaextremely rewarding-to provide students with readable materials. The
following are-guidelines fot rewriting:

1, Read the article or textbook passage anb jot down the main ideas. KeeP it
short and,to the-point ,

2. Make a list of the specialized vocabulary and important`conceptathat are
difficult. This information can be made into a study guide or cassette
presentation and presented to the students before the revised reading
materialaate presenteci

3. Rewrite the materialS following these rules:

Use simple words, avoid multi-syllable words whenever,po.ssible.

.* Use, words that are easily sounded out.

Use common .nOuns:

Underline proper names. Alert students, to these names beforehand.

t Use simple sentence construction and present tense verbs as much as
possible.

4. Reread the original to'ensure that correct cOncepts are still:there.

5. Check the reading level of the reWritten material with a readability formula.
(See-the Appendices of the Handbook for doze readability Procedures.) The

6 new readiRg level.should approximate the students reading ability.
.

o

6. Type the rewritten materiatin the-largestlyPe available. Leave wide margins.
Encourage students to use,this space for notes or questions. a

Studehts may often have specific problems which zequire adaptations other
than rewriting materials, The chart on the followina page lists specific problems
students may have arid strategies to adapt to those problems.
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Problem Adaptation/Strategies

Visual Perception
Visual Skills 'for Reading,

BehaVior

,Enlarde Print

Retype, materialS on primary typewriter
Utilize individual magnifying glasses
Project material on wallusing opaque projector

a

Visual,Perception
Visual ,Skills 'in Reading
Spelling
Computation
Behavior
Arithmetic Readiness
Problerri Solving

Reduce Distraction on Page

Reduce problems or items dn jiage
Paine specific itertis on page

s Cover area on page to,reduce itenis'

a

Visdal Perception
Handwriting
Motor
Behavior

Enlarge Space in Which.StUderit Responds

Provide seParate answer sheet with adequate
space for respon'se '

Provide blackboard-for written response

4

,

, Visual Skills in Reading
Reading Comprehension
Spelling
Memory
PerCeption
Problran Solving

S Oonmutation
Behavior

*

,Color Code Material

Color code topic sentence in reading test and
supporting Sentences-in another color

Col& code directions, examples, and problems,
in different colors

'Color code rriath symbols (= - x) for easy
recognition ,

..79 8 9
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Problem Adaptation/8trategies

Visual Perception
Visual Skills in Reading
Spelling
Handwriting
Motor
Perceptioh
Arithmetic Readiness
Computation
Behavior

Utilize Arrows for Directionability

Provide arrows as cues for following an obstacle'
course

ProVide arrows at top of worksheet or-tape on
desk as a reminder of left to right
progression in reading or writing

Utilize arrows to indicate direction of math
oPerations on.,number line

Reacling Comprehension
Inner Language
Receptive Language
Probletn Solving
BehaviOr, .

Modify Vocabuiry

Rewrite directions in workbook' \
Provith- vocabulary la with synonyms or

simplified. definitions-
Instructor gives information or directions in

simplified terms

Reading Comprehension
.Auditory Bkills in Reading

:Auditory Perception
Receptive Language
Memory
ProbleM Solving
Behavior
ArithmetiO ReadineSs
Computation,',

I

Tape Redord Material

Redord directions for learner to refer
Record Test-Learner response verbally or

written
Record passage, learner follows written text

St
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- E. What Are Scirne EquipMent, Modifications That A VRE Might
Recommend?

dOuncil for Exceptional Children, 1978, Po1icyArea-`703, suggests the follOwing
triOdifications:-.

1. Installing safely-deviceSon machines, such as:

, guard rails;

cover plates;

warning plates for tactual interpretation;
.

warning lights; .

warning sounds.

2. InStalling adaptive Operating devices on machines such as:

hand controls;

foot controls;

hand-fool,controls;

head controls;

mouth controls.

3. Adapting existing equipment or securing other equipment to assist
handicapped students, such as:

0
adaptive handles on tools;

guard handles On tools;

left "handed-scissors;

pattern guides;

cutting guides;

magnifying.guides

tape recorders.
,

Another outstanding reSource for equipment modifications is Tools, Equipment
and Machinery Adapted-for the Vocational Education and Employnient of
Handicapped People. It is available from the Wisconsin Vocational Studis Center,
publication Unit, 265 Educational ciences Building, 1025 W. Johnson St.,`Madison,
WI, 63706. Included here are.some sample pages from that document.



Sanding Jig

-Developer--

John-Wenstadt.
Northern Wisconsin Center
for the Developmentally
Disabled
Box 340
Chippewa Falls, WI 54729
(715) 723-5542

Contact Person

Same as Developer

Problem(s) It Overcomes

limited control of hand and arm
movement

Pie ld Tested

yes__

Regulatdry Approval

not applicable

Warranty Provided

not applicable

For Sale

May,be made at a minimal cost.

Where It Is-Used

Benchworki

How-It Works':

The jig provides ap area, wide and .

deep enough for the piece of wood
it is to sand. It-is secured to the table
so the angle to_be sanded is the angle
that it would fitlight against.

(Information based on personal
interview.)
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Contact Person

J.G. Cesario
=Program Manager
IBM Corporation
400 Parsons Pond Drive
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417
(200 848-WOO

IBM Audio Typing Unit

Developer

JBM Corporation
'400 Parsons Pond Drive
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417
(201) 848-1900

Problem(s) It Overcomes

a blind person's inability to Proof
typed material without assistahce
frorno sighted person

Field Tested

no

Regulatory Approval

UL

Warrenty Provided

yes

For Sale

L)cal Office
Office Products Division
-IBM Cbrporation

$170/rent; $150/lease;
$5300/purchase

a

^

Where It,Is Used

Typing

How It Works

The ffiM Audio Typing Unit consists of an
audio keypad, an audio console, and an
optional headset. To be operational it
must be attached to one of four host
typewriters: the IBM Mag Card II, the
IBM Mag Card/A, the Am Memory
Typewriter, or the IBN(Memory 100
Typewriter. The IBM Audio Typing Unit
produces synthetic speech witkan
unlimited vocabulary. The synthetic
speech can be heard in character, word,
or line

(thformation based on IBM Corporation
literature.)

0
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F. What Are Some W ys To De41 With Attitudinal Barrier0

IDevelopmg p71:73.t itudes.of-vocationaLeclucation_staffiaward students with
handicaps and of stud ntsltoward themselves and each other is an aspect of:
mainstreaming that ca ot_be ignored. The psychological preparation is eveiy bit
as important as prepar tion in other areas. Each instruator and student will bring to
the classroom his or her.past experiences, with handicapped persons or paSt
experiences as a handicapped.person: These personal experiences will have an
impact on the mainstreaming program. With attention to this sensitive area, the
impact can be a positive one. Some of the things that will help to remove the
psychological barriers that exist are:

staff developlent activities in which-staff members are sensitized to the needs
of the handicgepped;

positive-peer discussion groups in which handicapped and-non-handicapped
students:share thoughts and concerns;

classroom task oriented groUps in which handicapped students can
demonstrate to otheri that-they are capable of participating successfully in
groups.

Including handicapped students with nonhandicapped students will help each to
better understand and deal with the other. If students with handicaps have the
opportunity to.discuss their peers prejudices and stereotypes openly, they will be
better able to deal with employers' and co-Workers' prejudices and stereotypes.
On the other hand, if nonhandicapped students.have the opportunity to,talk openly
with their peers yiho have handicaps about their handicaps, they too will gain
greater.understandmg. This increased understanding in the classroomvill, in turn,
leadlo more understanding, in the workplace and will help to destroy attitudinal
barriers. Some /of the topics,for discussion might be:

how Off al with problems relate d to handicap;

how toAeal with potential discrimination;

how/When to tell-employers about handicap;

how to tell cctworkers about handicap;

information gbout legal rights of people with handicaps.

An exel
I
lent resource for further information is Mainstreaming Guidebook for

Vocatioital Educators Teaching tte Handicapped, by Peter R. Dahl, Judith A.
Appleby, and Dewey Lipe, Olympus PUblishing Company, Salt bake City, UT,
1976.
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G. Do The Secondary And Postsecondary VREs Have Similar '
ResponsibilitièsIn Terms Of Assisting.Instnictors With Ourriculum
And Support Services?

Yes,lheir roles and responsibilities are similar. The,following articles are
provided by Project HEATH (Higher Education and the Handicapped) and apply
specifically to the postsecondaryyRE.

c
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Fact, Sheet: The Learning Disabled Adult And
Postsecondary Educaiion

Learning Disability is a hidden handicap. Persons with
learning disabilities are often rnislabeled by others,
misunderstood, and lack appropriate emotional. and
educalional support. Definitions of learning disabilities are
varied and elusive. Dale Brown, in Steps to Independence
forPeoPle with Learning Disabilities, writes the following.

Learning disabled adults receive inaccurate information thiough
their senses and/or have tmuble prncessing that inforination.
Like static on the radio or a bad TV Piature, the information
becomes garbled as, it-travfas froM the eye, ear-or skin to the

. . In general, (learning. disabled, idulta) are Capable of
learning and peiforming at their age leVel, but-their learning is
affected by the problems they have with perception. They tend to
-have unique wayS of gathenng informationfrom the world around
them.

A learning disabled-person-Is not retarded. The learning .

disabled student's capacity for learning is infinite, this is
especially true when students and postsecondary

4'educators work together to accommodate innovatwe ways
of informatiori,processing in edycanonal settings. There are
presently many postsecondary ,institutions which offer
special facilities, accommodations and often separate
admissions for the learning disabled student. Some of these
have forMalized LD programs, others offer support
services-within an overall handicapped services program,
and others, ,Particularly smaller Institutions, offer services
only on anfindivida basis. The success of any of these for
any particular student is a highly individualized,rnatter.

'Educational settings provide more than academic
support for the learning disabled student. Counseling

' (career and personal) and peer support will help a student
, recognize his or het special quaines and abilities as well

as the fact that he/she is not alone in his/ her disabilities.

Becauqe there is no complete listing of postsecondary
insfitutions and-their programs and/or abcommodations for
students with learning disabilities, it is-recommended that
the Jorospectwe student assess his/her own educational
goals, strengths and needs and then contact every campus
of interest lbr questions and-information.

Some Postsecondary Institutions
Which Have_LID Programs

The following are some examples of the types of
progrqms avallaie to students with learning disabilities
All provide (or help the student obtain) such supports as
taped texts, scriltes, readers, additional tune.for tests, and
couneelmg some offer Additional specialized supports.
They often differ in regard to admissions procedures,
tuition coverage course credit toward degree.and whether
or not some academic subjects have special sections for
LD students. The listing is not meant to-be complete or
Comprehensive but may, serve as an information base for

(you. 4

Program for Learning Disabled 4 Year +
College Students Private

AdephyUniversity
Eddy Hall

Garden City, New York 11530
Fred- Barbalo, Director (516) 663-1006,

Students-participating in this-program are enrolled in a
four year Jegular program but, in addition, receive special
educational atid social support services including
individual and group counseling, note-taking, tape
recording and untimed tests The program begins-before
the freshman year with a five week period of diagnostics,
evaluation and remediation Students are required to
participate in all the services offered, in addition to coarse
work, and must take at feast 12 credits. Both the surnmer
and the regular session involve additional costs.

Higher Education for Learning
Disabled Students (HELM)

Educational Opportunities Program
. Central Washmgton University
Ellensburig. Washington 98926
Myrtle Snider, Director (509) 963 2131

4 Year +
Public

HELbS, now in its second year of a three year federal
,grant, offers, taped resources, tutoring. counsehng and
special approaches to testing Students with a high school
diploma or a GED, certificate may either apply through the
regular admissions procedure, or to the Educational
,Opportunifies Program which may, providing ojher critena
are met, admit Istudents who cannot be admitted through
the regular process Fsculty awareness is an integral part
of the brograrn Faculty members in their respective
departments participate in the formation of learning
packets to be distributed Widely to educators upon
completion of the,project.

The Beii D. Caudle Special
Xearning Center

'The College of the Ozarks
Clarksville, Arkansas 72830
Dr. D. Douglas Saddler(504) 754-3034'

_

4-5 Year
Private

This program is designed for students who have ayerage
or above average intelligence but have been denied
opportunity in previous educational' settings becaUse of
specific learning disabilities and lack of vPropriate
services Students anent regular classes4vitlinon learning
cenier students but receive additional-pSmpensatory skills
and techniques of study trainirg taught by professional
learning coordinators The program emphasizes college as
a total learning environment A high school diploma is not
required
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Learning Center/Program of
Assistance in Learning (P.A.L.)

Curry College
Milton, Massachusetts 02186
Dr., Gertrude Webb, Director (617) 333-0500

ext. 247

4-5 Year
Private

0

P.A.L. is an LD program which is individually designed
and is above and Ili addition to regular college curriculum
(cOursework is the same for all Curry Students). The
program stresses the art of communication and offers
individual tutoring and small gioup work a well as many
other supports. There are separate adrmssion procedures
for students with learmng disabilities. P.A.L. students
admitted to Curry do not exceed 10%of the Freshman
class. Additional tuition isrequired.

LI.,armng Ceriter Program 2 Year'
'1Yontgornery College Public
-RockVille, Maryland 20850
Lynne Harrison Martin,.Coorclinator
(301),279-5058

Remediation of existing skills when -possible and
teaching of coping strategiet are the immediate goals of
this program. Incividtial t utoring (community volunteers
and paid student assistants)a College Survival course and
faCullY liaison are available to" students 'with learning

.among- other support services. There is no
additional faition.

Learning Disabilities Program in the 4 Year
Academic Improvement Center State

Metropolitan State College
1006 1 lth Street
Denver, Colorado 80204
Eva Dyer, LD Program Developer or
Myra Bookman, LD Specialist

_

Students are enrolled in a four year regular degree
program while also reCeiving intensive one on one or small
grodp assistance through trained individUals. ,English,
math, and reading LD classes are offered for credit in the
-respective departments and. ineorporate comprehensive
materials. The cognitive strategies approach is the
instructional philosophy through which students leam
content. For example, spelling is used as a vehicle for
teaching thinking and problem-solving- skills which can be
transfer.red to the regular classroom. This system helps the
student-build-awareness of a thought process and leads to
a sense of self control. There is no .additional tuition for
program Vlvement.

. Cornmunication Services 4-5 Year
.,

Southwest State University State
Marshall, 'Minnesota 56258
Marilyn Leach, Supervisor (504) 537-6296

kk'Orciponent of Rehabilitation Services, Communication
' . Services offers compenstory trainingjor learning disabled0 ,students as well as other students with communication

disabilities. A Writing Center with individualized tutoring,
tutors anct a Learning Strategies Workshop are among the
support services offered,

t
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Project Achieve 4 Year. +
Department of Special Education State
Pulliam Hall, Room 122
Scutherajllinois.University
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
Dr. Barbara Cordoni, Director (618) 453-2311

a

Project Achieve's goal its to teach students 1,ow to
grganize their own time and their own work. Application to
the program is separate from application to the University
and the procedure includes a two- day diagnostic work-up.
Tutors, a Learning Center, short term remedial cpurses,
and a Typing Keys Program which teaches perceptually
handicapped students to type are among the supports
offered. Students are enrolled in regular classes end there
is no additional fea for support services. **SIUC special
educators also assist other colleges and univerSities in
working with, learning disabled students under the
direction of Dr. Cardoni.

Center for Multiflisciplinary Studies
Moorheal State University
Moorhead, Minnesota 56560
Lynn LoOkhart, Coordinator,
Disabled Student Services (218) 2362227

Moorehead does not have a "formal", LD program but
this centers was founded as an open admissions program
(open admissions, applies to incoming freshman only) for
those who could not meet the standard admissions
requirements due to any type of educational disadvantage,
Ther9 is no cextra tnition charge for ,participation in the
Center. Instructors, though not specifically trained to teach

'the learning disabled, are sensitized to the needs of the
student with learning, disabilities. The Center has an
enrollment of about 400 students and classes are small,
informal, and non-competitive.,

4 Year +
State

_ .

Federally Supporte0 Programs

The Regional Education Programs for Deaf ana Other
Handicapped Persons under the Office of Special
Education and Rehabilitative Services, Department of
Education, makes Federal awards to exemplary
demonstration projects of supportservices to handicapped
students in postsecondarsy education. This year eighteen
programs were given awards, four of which fodus on
activities for learning disabled students. Request to be put
on the mailing list for grant application packets. For more
information, Write or call: Dr. Joseph Roseristein,
Coordinator, Regional Education Programs for Dreaf and
Other Handicapped. Persons, Room 3121, Donahoe
Building, 400 6th St, SW, Washington, DC 20202 (2(52)
245-9722 (Voice), 245-9598'(717).

Some Organizations and Self-Help Groups

ACLD, Fic., Association for Children and Adults with
Learning Disabilities, Jean Petersen, Director, 4156 Library
Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15234, (412) 342-1515 or (4'12) 342-8077.

,
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This is the national hsting of a nonprofit organization

- which is concerned with the advancement of uppuitundies
and genral welfare of all learning disabled ['Jerson& The
Learning Disabled Adult Committee, part of the
Association. serves as an advocate for better educational
opportunities for adults with learning disabilities in college,
university and ',rotational training, For more information
about LDAC, contact Katharine Tillotson, Chairman, Post
Secondary Committee at the above address (412) 31 7977
Orton Sot.aety, Site 113, 8415 Bellona Lane. Towson,
Maryland, (301) 296-0232.

This organization is concerned with specific languaget dIsabihty and its diagnosis and treatment. As a'n
educatigmal and scientif,c society, it is the source of much
material, particulary information on dyslexia.

4

. National Network of Learning Disabled Adults Box Z. East
State Texas Station, Commera, TX 75428.

The National Network of Learning Disabled Adults wad
formed m 1980 to organize self help groups around the
country, It provides a newsletter about learning disabled
adults and has an updated list of self-help groups
nattonwide _

t,

LAUNCH, Int , The Coalition of LD Adults, Department of
Special Education, East State Texas University,
Commerce; Texas 75428. John R. Moss (214) 886-59932

I This self help organization is developeig extensive

9 chapters throughout Texas fur learning disabled aduts,
and publishes ci Cie N4IertUI , Launcher." which describPs

. tr goals and activities
4

Time Out to Enjoy, Inc , 113 Garfield Street, Oak Park,
Illinois 60304, Dian Rindenour, Director (312) 383-9017

The goal of this organization is to help learning disabled
adults help themselves and to inform the general Oublic
about learnin9 disabled adults through resource collection
and sharing.

Mann Puzzle People. Inc., 1368 Lincoln Avenue, San
Rataei, CA 490 I, ju Ann Haseltine, Program Director (415)
453-4006

A series of mini-courses is offered in such survival skills
as driver's -education, basic mathematics, and
management Group and individual counseling is
available The organization serves as a clearinghouse
about LD in California with the publication of a newsletter

Adelphi Learning Disabled Adult Organization, Adelphi
Social Service Center, Adelphi University, Garden City,
New York 11530, Nonnie Star, Program Coordinator of the
Learning Disabled (616) 560-8060,

Learnmg -Disabled Adults from Metropolitan NY.
whether they are,enrolled in the University or not, meet to
share experiencs and career opportunities with support
from the Social Service Center Ms Star group leader, is
herself learning disabled and has learned how to utilize
her strengths and minimize the effects of her disability

!Association of Learning Drabled Adults-ALDA, P 0 Box
9722, Friendship Station, Washington, DC 20016, Dale
BroWn, contact Person

ALDA formed in 1978 as a model self help group It,
provides technical assistance to people who wish to
organize learning disabled adults'

Institute' for Research in Learning Disabilities. 313 Caruth
Oleary Hall, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas
66103, Don Deshler (913) 864-4780

Dr. Deshler is editor of the Learnhig Disabilities
Quarterly and directs the Institude. The research IS

directed around the learning strategies approach which
attempts to help the learner become efficient with the
abilities he/she has Institute research may be of help to
those who mstruct learning disabled students in academic,
vocatinal and technical programs

Publications/Resources

Time Out to Enjoy, Inc., has recently published A Guide
to Post-Secondary Educational Opportunities for the
Learning Disabled. The guide-is the result of a research
study of-colleges, univgrsities, technical schools and other
postsecondary institutiOns that have -;comodations and
services for learning disabled students 055 responses pre
included here). $12,00 Write; Time Out to Enjoy, Inc., 113
Garfield St., Oak Park, Illinois 60304.

Steps to Independence for People with Learning
Disabilities, by Dale Brown, is a source of much useful
Information for learning disabled people, their parents and
concerned professionals. Particularly valuable are ideas
on how to cope with specific disabilities in order to become
economically independent. Order frpm Closer Look, Box
1492, Washington, DC 20013.(202) 833-4160.

Section 504: Help for the Learning Disabled College
Student by Joan Sedita is a disdussion of Section 504.of the
Vocational Rehabilitation Act Ammendments of1973 and its
implications for college learning disabled students. Also
discussed are admissions procedures, academic
adjustments, auxiliary aids, etc. Available froth Landmark
Schooi, Pfidei Crossing, Massachusetts 01965
$1.00-Inquire for bulk rates.

Learning Disabilities in the Clas§room, a slide-tape-show
concerned with students With learning disabilities in a
postsecondary setting, is available for rent from the
Learning Resources Center at Morris Library, Southern
Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois 62901. $.25.00 covers
the cost for two days and can be applied toward an
eventual purchase price of $150 00, Address inquires to
Dr. Don Winsor at the above address or call (618) 453-2258.

Recorded Texts

Recording for the Blind services are available for the
learning disabled person Disability must be "ertified by a
specialist as defined by RFB, If applicant is accepted, RFB
materials and services are provided free. For additional
information and application form, contact Recording for the
Blind, Inc., 215 East 58th Street, New York City, NY 10002

4202) 822-5500.
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High School_ Equivalency_ Testing for,
StudentS with Speclal Needs

Persons with -learningAsabilities who-wish to-take the
high schOol equivalenCy exam pan obtain special
acdommodations and editions ofjhe ekam through the GED
(GenérarEducational Developtitent)- Testing Service. The
Chief Exerniner must be °provided with: ptofessional
V.erification of the disability. $pecial editions include
braille, large print and audio cassettes. Special
accommodations include additional time, quiet
surroundings, low-glare lighting, etc. The fact that the test
was taken under special conditions will not be included on
the mtudent's record. For more coinplete. information,
contadt:the Adult EducationAgency in your state.

College Testing Services for Students
With Spedial Special Needs

Persons with learning disabilities may obtain, if
necessari,r, special accOmmodations and/or editions of
either of the two most cbmtnonly used
admissions/placement tests-the Scholastic APtitude Test
(Sin) provided by the Admissions Testing Program of the
College Board and the American College Testing (ACT)
Assessment. Extended time, casSettes, ,readers, large
type, and marking assistance are miring the special

arrangements permitted. These requests should be made ..
well in advance of the exam date. The details of what is
involved in sPecial testing,varieS between the two testing
services. Of particular importance is whether or not the
fadt that the test islaken,nrider nonstandard conditions is
noted on the student'S-- 0-Cords. The SAT notes any test
token under nonstand4rd-conditions. The ACT makes no
reference to special Je'sting unless extended time was
used: Students, parentS, end counselors may want Jo talk
this 'over and decide,whether or not the disability warrants
Special testing. For Complete details about-special testing
and other tests ,Provided by the two testing services,
contact: 7'

ATP: ServiCes for Handicapped
, Students
-Institutional Services, Box.592
Princeton, NJ 08541

'The ACT Assessment-Special
Testng Guide

Test Administration
P.O. BoX 168
Iowa City, IN 522434(319) 337-1332

The resources listed ihrotighout this fact sheet can
,supply continual information and updates 'in the area of
learning disabilities. Ask to be on their mailing list!

Prepared by Nancy Geyer and Rhona C. Hartman, Director
HEATH/Closer Look Resource Center. August, 1981.

This fact sheet was prepared under contract No. 300-80-0857
with the U.S. Department of Education. The contract was awarded
to the American Council on Education. The contents do not
necessarily reflect the views of the U.S. Government, nor does
mention of products or organizations imply endorsement by the
US. Government.
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Fact Sheet: Community Colleges And Handicapped
Stu/dents-Concerns And Resources -

Administrators and student 'service providers at many
community colleges have responded with imaginative and
cost effective programs to assure that large numbers qf
disabled students can enrich their liyes and increaselheir
career options through education and training More than
one third of the nation's postsecondary institutions are
community and junior colleges. Surveys of the American
college freshman by the American Council on Education
show that over 50% of handicapped students enroll for
credit in two year schools, a vast majority of whom choose

, public institutions. In addition, more enroll in the many non-
credit "life enrichment" courses which community
colleges offer: The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and
especially the Regulation concerning Si?ction 504 enhances
the opportunity for many disabled people to pursue
postsecondary education, many of whom try this first at
their local community college.

This fact_sheet will help those responsible for effectively
serving the college and community-especially trustees,
presidents, deans of students, faculty, disabled stndent
service coordinator, and Other staff. community colleges
are moving beyond the bricks and mortar of achieving
physical accessibility and, in the face of the current budget
crunch, must focus on ways of meeting community needs in
an efficient

In the following pages some community college concerns
have been identified for discussion. Resources which
could be useful in planning and choosing options are listed.
The final section provides the names of selected
experienced community college disabled student service
leaders who Might advise on particular ideas.

Community College Concerns

Where to Begin

Whether a campus is taking a first look at how to make its
program and facility accessible or reordering priorities in
the face of fiscal crises, the most important step is to name
an Advisory Board on which to depend for balanced
Judgement. Such a Board should include representatives

1 from variou§ campus functions: student service, academic
affairs, physical plant, and library. In addition, disabled
persons, some of whom are students, should be included to
assur& that ideas for making the campus ac'cessible are
both necessary and cost effective. It is especially important
to include leaders of such community resources as
Vocational Rehabilitation Services, Vocational Education
Department; Centers for Independent Living "or
organizations of disabled people, and the Mayor's (or
County COuncilOr's) office. Input from a broad range of
interests cap assure a campus administrator of developing
a realistic plan.

Appropriate Utilization of "Open Door"
---Policy-for Handicapped Students

"Open Door" refers to the policy in a number 9f states
which permits anyone who is a high school graduate (or
equivalent) OR is eighteen years old to enroll in a

'community college This policy- has the potential for
bringing in large numbers of students both able bodied
and handicapped, who are incapable of doing college
work as it is generally understood Several of the most
serious concerns include:

To what extent must support services for disabled
students be provided? The disabled student has the same
need as others to try to succeed in college and gain the
benefits of being in an age-appropriate setting with
accomparlyinc socialization opportunities. A disabled
student also has the same right as others to fail and be
counseled into an appropriate option

What about the services of readers, interpreters,
notetakers, lab assistants and/or the purchase of such
devices as tape recorders, automatic door openers, or
electronic visual magnifiers? These auxiliary aids may be
necessary to make a prdgram, course or service accesible
to some student with some disabilities. The Advisory Board
can be effective in determining the necessary reasonable
and nondiscriminating policies concerning auxiliary aids

Appropriate Accommodations for Acdeinic,
Technical and Vocational Programs

Accommodation for disabled students by the institution,
may call for the reexamination of policies, practices, and
standards so that they do not implicitly exclude a -person
because of his/her disability. Administrators of all
programs need to identify those essential, 'reasonable,
defensible, academic and vocational/technical standards
against which all student§ are measured equally during the
application process, course evaluation, and graduation
The resources and Disabled Student Services leaders
listed below can be helpful in suggesting guidelines and
examples of accommodation.
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Identilication=of Disabled Students and
Development of SuppOrt-Services

As the college itself becomes more and more accessible,."
this inforination should be included in all recruitment
materials including brochure and catalogue. The
community, and especially rehabilitation _counselors and
eteransl service personnel, need to be educated about

the variety of programs available-including Services for
disabled people-. The wider the recruitment\ net, the
greater will be the number of potential-students. Once on
campus, disabled students should be. encouraged to
voluntarily identify themselves after admissions and
request and/or discuss for evaluation the support servtces
which will enhance their chance for success. Forms plaqed
in registratiori packets, available at placement ihtervieWs,
and discussed duiing orientation activities will provide
such encouragement In the classroom fadulty can
establish the appropriate avenuQ for requesting
accommodation by announcing at thefirst class meeting:

I would 'appreciate hearing from anyone In this class who has a
handicap which may require some special aCcommodation, I am
reasonable sure we can work out whatever arrangement is
necessary. See me after class or during my office hous Contact
me this week-not after the first quarterly, exam.

The actual services provided for disabled students
should, whenever possible, be coordinated with those that
exist for all students. There is no advantage io either the
institution or the Student to duplicate, for example,
placement services. Only when no appropriate. service
exists 'on cainpus, Should a new one be developed for
disabled people. The resources identified below may be
helpful to the administrator who coordinates student
services. .

Additional Concerns

Advisory buards for handicapped concerns in
community colleues frequently need_ to develop strategies
for the following areas:

Responsibility to such underserved comMunity
groups, as those who are learning disabled, emotionally
disturbed, mentally retardeq, and temporarily disabled

Methods of eifective cpordination with Vocational
Rehabilitation Services.

Development of funds for physical' access and
auxiliw aids.

Delivery of services within a multi-campus structure.

Resources
#

These books and other resources gre organized to
facilitate access,by the topic's as listed.

. Administration andFacilities kccess

National Associatim of College and University Business
Officers (NACUBO) has produced the follOwing books and
articles limited number available through the
HEATH/Closer Look Resource Center (At least one copy
of each was sent to each campus President Check on -
campus first.):

Guide for 504 Self-Evaluation for Colleges and
Universities.

Issues and Answers.
Martagement of Accessibility fOr Handicapped Students

in Higher-Education.
.-

Association of Physical Plant Administrators (APPA) has
produced the books listed below. They are available by
prepaying the price listed alongside each, from AAPA, 11
Duporit Circle, Washington, DC 20036, or G,P.O. as
indicated.

Creating an Accessible Carnpus-$12.50.
Steps for Campus Accessibility-$5'50
Modifying Existing Campus Buildings: Guidelines for

Architects and Contractors and Accessible Products.
CatalogUe-free from HEATH/Closer Look,

Adaptifig 'Historic CamPus Buildings-Prepay $4 25 to ,

Superinteklent of Documents, U S -Government Printing
Office, Washingtv, DC .20402 (Stock No 065-500-0034-2)

Feaeral, State, ind Local Resources.
.0

Auxiliary Aids, a, resource guide for p'Ostsecondary
schools, rehabilitation agencies, and handicapped

,,individuals is a product of the Department of Education
The guide details the Section 504 discussion of auxiliary
aids and summarizes Federal programs from which money
might be -available. , Single copies available from
HEATH/CloserLook Resource Center.

Clearinghouse on the Habdicapped, Room 3130 SWitzer
Buildifig, Washington, DC 20202 compiles directories and
keeps track of federal activities relevant tO handicapped
people. Bionthly newsletter, Programs for , the
Handicapped, is available free by requeSt.

0
Within your state. contact the Governor's Committee on

Employment of the Handicapped, ,State Diredtor of
Community Colleges, and Slate Director of' Vocational
Rehabilitation.
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Consult your local or regional United Fund for a listing of
disability groups who might provide advice, resources,
and encouragement. SerViDa organizations such as
Kiwanis, Optimists, and Lion's clubs can often assist your
school to develop a partisular service or purchase unique
items. Consult area Centers for- Independent Living and
other organizationS of disabled people for a Variety of ideas
arid cooperative,efforts.

Staff and Program Development
,

Tviro annotated listing's are available frdm the
HEATH/Closer LOok Resource Center which, can provide
useful background. The 1981 HEATH Resource,Directory
surnmaiizes the 504 Regulation of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 as.it applies to .postsecondary institutions and lists
over 50 national resources. Looking for Ways to Serve
Disabled Students? contains a selection of 30 books,
pamphlets, and papers which are directed to
professionals. iri addition, the Center ha.,S.-fact sheets and
packets about a number of topics which are of concern to
postsecondary educators of disabled people. Contact the
dEATH/Closer Look Resource Center for additiptil
copies, for response to particular inquiries, and to receive
quarterly newsletter, Information from HEATH/Closer
Look...

People With Experience Serving
Disabled Students On
Community College Campuses

Leading Disabled Student Service Coordinators were
identified and have agreed to' be a resource, about
particular questions and ideas You may contact them
directly, 4

Ruben Russell, Direct&
Disabled Student Services

Northern Essex totinnunity Colley

. Haverhill, MA 01830
(617).374-0721

,1 Colleen Fix, Director
Disabled Student Services ,
Miami-Dade Community College N.
Roorn 6113.
FL3380 NW 27 Ave.
Miami; FL 33167.-
(305) 685-4542

Dian4 Center, Coordinator-
Disabled Students
Everett Community College

-801 Wetmore Avenue
Eirerett, WA%98201.
(206)964-6570

.)

7

Beverly McKee, Direct&
Resource Center for the Handicapped
San Diego Communit? College District
3375 Camino Del Rio
San Diego, CA 92108
(714) 230-214)

Merril Parra
Homebound' Prog./SPecial Serv,

for the Handicapped .

Queensborough Community College
Springfield Blyd. and 56th Ave.
Bayside, NY 11364
(212)631-6253

Edward L. Franklin, Deirector
Galandet College Extension Ctr,
Johnson County Community College
College Boulevard at Quivira Road
Overland Park, KS 66210
(913) 677-8572

Ken Bosch
Community College of Denver

.3645 W 112th Ave.
Westminster, CO 80030
(303) 06-8811

Prepared by Rhona C. Hartman, Director HEATH/Closer Look
Resource Center with advice and cooperation from Carol Eliason,
ArneziCan Association of Community and Jumor Colleges

;September 1981. A

This fact sheet was prepared under contiact No. 300-80.0857
wnh the U.S. Department of Education. The contract was awarded
to the American Council on Education. The contents eo. no
necessanly reflect the views of the U.S. Government, nol does
mention of products or organizations imply endorsement by the
0.S, Government
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Additional_Resources

-
Resource: Access to Learning for Handicapped dhildlen: A Handbook 6n

the 'instructional Adaptation ProCess, J. Changer, K. Bouchard,
S. Hovarth, M. Edenhart-Pepe, and D. Miller,

Source: Cernrel, Ihc., 1981,.St. Louis, MO

Resource: "If It's Too Difficult for the Kids to Read-Rewrite It!" LC. Craig

Source: Journal of Reading, December, 1977, 13,,212

0

Resource. "Identification and Utilization of Support Servjces in Serving
Special Vocational Needs Students,".S. Merwir;knn G. Meers''.
(EdHandbook of Special Vocational Needs Education

a
Source: Aspen 'Systems Corporation, 1980, Rotkville, MD

';
4

. Resource: "Curriculum Modification and Instructional Practices," K.L.
Stern-Otazo. In`d. Meers (Ed.) Handbook of Special Vocational
Needs Education

7
_

Source: -Aspen Sysiems Corporation, 1980, Rockville, MD

a

. Resource: Vocation Fthication: Teaching the Handicapped,in Regular
ClaSses, R. Weisgerber

Source: Council for 8xceptiona1 Children:1978, Reston, VA

'References
,

DahL P., Appleby, J., and Llpe, D. Mainstreaming duidebook for Vocational Educators
Teaching the'TIandicapped.
,OlYmpuS Publishing Co.: Salt Lake CitY,,UT, 1978

Gugerty, J., Roshal, A.F Tradewellz, M.D., and Anthony, L. Tools, Equipment and
Machinery Adapted for the Vocational Education and Employment of,HndiCapped
People:
Wisconsin Vocational Studies Center: Madison, WI, T981 *

. .

Hoellein, R.H., Feichter, S.H. and O'Brien, T.W. VOcational Administratoes Guidebook
Mainstreaming Specgal Needs Students in Vocational Education.
Center for Vocational Personnel Preparation: II\L 1979

Keller, and Bennet durribuhnn Modules: Planninginstructitinal Pi ocesses, Design,
Develppinent, DiffusiOn, Evaluation. 1978 (revised 1979), in Mieri, Gary D
Handbook of Spedial Vocational Needs Education, Rockville h1D; Aspen, Systems
Corp 1980.
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Goal 5: Serve As A Resource To Vocational Instructors-

Dierview

The Vocational Resource, Edudator iS a resourqe to vocational instructors. That role
requires a certain arnount of "self-resourcefulness" to identify the needs of the instrUctors.
This section of the handbook provides a variety of resources for thb VRE. The' taskof
-researching those kesources for ihe "right" angwer is still up to the VRE in conjuncdon with
the vdcationd iristrucra. . , o. .,

, ,
The term "resource" encompasse.: a variety of concept's. It can refer to specific

materials (print/media), specific skills "(dounseling/diagnostic/analytic), as well as an
awareness of the cOmmtmity. The, resources here are diirded into three distinct
categories, curriculum/teaching resourdes, specific VRE.skills, and community resources.. . .

The VRE's responsibility to vocational instructor's can be summed up in one Word
SUPPORT. hat support will come in mary forms, bUt no matter what the form, the success,
of the-Mainstreaming effort rests upnn its dependability and availability. The challenge-for
the VIt is to identify and provide the most appropriate suPport for each.of the persohs with
Whom they.work.
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Goal S: Serve As A Resource To. Vocational Instructors

Questions

3

A. How does the.knowledge ot student learning styles affect teaching skilli,and
techniques? .',

How can the VRE ass0 instructors in selecting content appropriate for
handicapped students?

C. What instruCtional techniques can the VRE share with vocational instructors?
4

D. What are some instructional techniques and strategies useful in dealing with
particular handicapping conditions?

E. HoW can the yRE assist vocatiOnal instructors with classroom management?

, F. What -are some strategiestiat will help the VRE and vocational educator
- increase safety for the handiapped StudentS?

g. What are some.sample 'resources in the area of curricOlurn?
,

FL Which skillS-are considered most necessary and what resources are
available for the continued development of those skills?

L ,Athat are some sample resources in the area Of VRE skills?,

J. What are some .exatiples of'cominunity resources?
el,

K. What state and federal resources are available fora VRE?,
e

L. Do the roles Oflhe secondary and postsecondary VRE differ in term§ of,
providing-resources for. vocational,instructors?

M. How can a VRE assist instruclors with nontraditiOnal,students?'

N. What resourCes on sex equity and nontraditional programs are available for
a.VRE?

Lp. What materials on nontraditional programs are available for a VRE?

1
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A. Ho poeS The Knowledge Of Student Learning Styles Affect
Te Ching Skills And TeChriiques?

onsideration must be given to learning stiles. Much of this information should
be available through thelEP and/or former speciarédfication teachers' ctiagnosfic
rec Irds. In addition, identifying the learning style students are most comfortable
with can help instructors select the best learning mode for presenting content.. The
lear, king styles inventory,included in the Resources for Goal 5 can be administered
to s udents by the YRE preferably, or the-vOcationalinstructor.

og



B. govt Can The VRE Assist Voctional Instructors In Selecting Content
Appropriate For Handicapped Students?

Whether mistructorsare teaching specific vocabulary:related to a Vocational
skill, the Skill itself, or some related-skills that the handicappedstudert may
requiTe to survive in, the real world of work, they are constantly'making decisions
about "what.to teach". It-often seems therais neVer enough time to teach the
students everything'they need to.succeed on the job. With some-studentsthe
instructor.May become frustraed:becauSe-they need,so much telP. Some-stiggested
parameters for selecting and_pdoritizing what to.teach follow:

1. Necessity

Is the particular skill procoss, information, vocabulary, or concept necessary
On.a day-to-day basis for the Student's survival on the job?

2. Frequency

If a particular skill, vocabulary, information, or concept is tecessary in-a,
vocational programdoes it appear frequently enough ior a student to master it?

3. Relevance-

Does the content have some.direct\relation to the student's mastery of
vocational-competencies?

!E3 A 1 8



C. What_instructional Technique§ Can The V/It ghare With Vocitional
-Instructors?

t

Three very important instructionatechniques are goN setting, givzig directions,
and,presenting material. Each N/RE is encouraged to work with vOcational instructors
to further develop the f011owingteChniques:

_ 1, Goal gettirig fr ) ',,.
, : .

Encourage. the instructers'to involve students. Students aie more likely
motivated to learn things that are meaningful to them. InVolve students in the
goal setting process through learning contracts:and the establishment of short
and long term gOals and objectives. The instruators can assisttsludents in clearly

,identifying exaCty what material is-to, be learned and encourage students to
monitor theirown progress. .

. .

2. giving Pirectibrit .'

Encourage instructors to give directions more clearly.to avoid confusion and
misunderstrandinc. Give only .1 or 2 directions .at a time-check with siudents to
make sure they:understand. InStructorssheuld give Very specific instructions.
For example, instructors-should ask students to rephrase directions in their'own,
words..When directions areln Written form, each seetion shoufd contain specific-
instructions.

3. Presenting Material,

Encourage instructors to present.material relevant .and interesting. Material
presented.should fit,the students' instructional level: it.shouid not be too easy or
tog difficult, but rather -of.a challenging nature. Begin With Concrete examples,
and proceed to abstract, concepts when necessary. Break down complex ideas
arid tasks cnto &hailer component tasks..Determine the nécessarylererequisite
skills. Write key-Vocabulary words on the board, handout or overhead. Discuss
the terms With the'student. If the term iS a noun and available in ihe shop, use it
to illuStrate the point. being made in the lesson. Encourage student participation.

c
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D. What Are Some Instructional Teàhniques And Strategies Useful In
Dealing With Particular Conditions?'

Merttally Retarded

Thesfollowing are specific learningneeds for mentally retarded students and
'sortie suggested7strateqies to deal with those needs.

Transfer of Learning-retarded students often have difficulty transferring skills
application. To helps overcothe this deficiency the use of many,examples and a
trial period is helpful'.

,
Incidental Learning-many behaviors, especially personal-social skills, are
,assumed to be learned by non-retarded students and learning,of these skills is
not specifically planned for. To help cornpensate for- deficiency in incidental

, learning, it is important-tO-plan for helping retarded students gain the skills we
'tke 'for granted:in non-retarded studenta

,,Atiditory and Visual Memory-material that is presented may not be
remembered diet a brief period of time. For students who are.retarded,
repetution is necessary. "Qver-learning' as opposed to "learning" is essential in
orderto aSsure retention=of learning over a Oeriod of time.

.-Generalization of Learning--students who ere retarded often ekperience
seneralizing from practicesituations to real situations. It istelpful to provide the
'opportunity ,for practice of skill in real as well assimulated situations.

Teachingstudents who are mentally retarded will require an analysis of course goals
and objectiVes,to determine the Specific intermediate skills and steps which-will lead
to acquiSitiOn of the ultimate goal: These skills should then be taught With-the
individual's learning style innind. Each step-in the teaching-learning process will
need frequent. appraiSal to assure that the student has masteryof the prerequisites
required.for success at the next level of learning. Some specific ideas for adapting
teaching to meet the needs:of the mentally retarded are as follows:

I. Break tota l"task into smalfsteps which overlap and build on each other;
.-

2. Defule,specific requirements for mastery of each step;

3, -Give-irectiOnsin-a-sYstematic.and.sequentcal.manner-one step at a time;
0
4, Be flexible about time limits-allow more time. for mastery at each step

wheneVer needed; t.
, .

S. .Plan positive reinforcement for each successfully attained step as well as plan
ways for encouragement whenever possible to help minimize frustratiOn and
discouragement; .

6. Whenever possible utilize oraLand/or visual mode's of presentation rather than
having Students read new.material;

7. Repeat.assignments to assure understanding.

).
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Specific-I,earn*J-Disabilities

When teaChing students with a learning disablility it should be remembered that
, these-are students whO have an average or above, average ability to learn. They are

not retardedi but do require special considerations in their educational programs.
Frequently they will perform above their age levels in,one academic area-while
performing below their age levels in another. Their individual assessments will
provide helpful information about the most approrriate learnina style. Some of the
thmgs to consider when planning for mainstreaming students with learning disabilities
are as fOlk,ws:

I. PreSent materials in a manner that uses a combination of senses, e.g., visual and
-,, auditory pr tactile',"

2. Plan ways for students to manipulate learning materials;

3. Plan for conSisten6y in daily routine;

4..Utilize studentS' strong areasio develop skill in other areas;

5. Break tasks into small cOmponents or steps;.
{,

6. Utilize programmector video taped material to supplerhent classroom mstruction.

Behavior DisorclAd

Students, who are behaior disordered will benefit from a classroom climate
that is supportive and e,ncouraging. Behavior disordered students are generally
capable of average or above avprage performance, however, because of their
emotional disturbance, they are sometimes unable to-function in a regular
educational setting unless speciaLconsiderations are made. Personal-social skill
deficiency jprevents them from developing appropriate and effective relationships
with peers or adultS. Their classroom Sunctioning is minirinzed because of
emotional interference. The following are suggestect as fechniques or ideas that
will proviae teachers with a basis for planning classroom learning for behavior
disordered., -

1. Maintain consistency in d;ily routirle- from one day, to the next;

2. Help students relate their-behavior to the consequences of that behavior for
themselves and/or-for others;

3. Encourage students whenever feasible. They each need more freqUent
recognition when they'ye done a-"good job" no matter hoW small;

4. P,royide opportunity for positive peer interaction throUgh ore to one or small
grouP activities;

5. Allow students,the opportunity to work in an area with Minimal distractions.

101 1.11.
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Visually Impaire'd

Visually impaired students are usually able to function quite welj n almost any
environment once they have bedome accustomed to the physical surroundings.
They are able to lead independent lives. Some of the considerations for planning
instruction are:.

I. Use of large print charts or textbooks;

2. Obtain professionally taped Veisions of textbooks;

3. Have tape recOrders available for student use;

4. Use magnifiers or talking books wheneVer feasible;

5. Involve peers as- readers or as recorders of textbook information;

6. Use an overhead for demonstrations usually done on chalkboard;

7. Proyide Students with readinest activities that will enable them to have
"hands-on" experience and/or materials to be used in lessons;

-8. Present material verbally as welbas in writing.

f
Hearing Impaired

As in each of the other handicaps the degree of severity of the impthrment with
each person will determine the necessary classroom instructional technique. In
general a communication style that utilizes a combination of .comMunication Jorms is
the most effective. Only 30% of spoken English is visible on the lips and only about
50% of the English sounds can,be differentiated from other English sounds on the
lips, e.g.,./b/and/v/.3hts depending on speech-reading alone is inadequate.
Iota] communicatiOnt a form which utilizes a number of modes of conffnunication is
effective. Some teaching considerations include:

1. Utilization of "total communication" tothe greatest extent possible;

-2. Placement near front of room (or wherever is nearest speaker);

3. Use of interpreters;

4. Utilization of peer assistance for clarification;

5. Written as.well as verbal presentation of materials.



Orthopdically HandicaPped

As has.been stated earlier, the types of orthopedic handicaps and their
subsequent effects on learning are as varied as the handicapping conditions. The
teaching techniques range from Modifying the physical environment by providing
space and accessibility for people in wheelchairs, to More complex curriculum
modifications. The following techniques will be helpful in planning for any of the
orthopedic handicaps.

1. Consider the physical requirements in terms of manipulative tasks,
strength/stamina and relative percentage of courséwork requiring each.

2. Plan.alternative Ways for studeats to demonstrate mastery:

. 3. Allow for.physical fatigue and encourage students to break total tasks into
_ segments that can be accomplished at different Settings.

4. Plan times/ways for students to acquire and practice communication S"kills,

5. Plan for ways to make certain that students have access to any
materials/equipment they need by maKing them directly accessible to

. students, or by having other students readily availble fo assist as needed.

6.. Consult the Tools, Equipment and Machinery Catalog designed to provide
descriptions and illustrations of modified tools, equipment and machinery.

Excellent resources for further information are:

Tools, Equipment and Machinery Adapted for the Vocational
Education and Employment of Handicapped People.
(book, 787pp.)

Wisconsin VocatiOnal Studies Center
Publication Unit
2'65 Educational ScienCes Building
1025 W. Johnson St. ,

, Madison, WI 538706 (608) 263-4357

Puzzled About Educating Special NeeaSfidents: A
Handbook on_Modifying Vocational.Curricula for
Handicapped Students. (book;'485- pp.)

Wisconsin Vocational Studies Center
Publication Unit
265 Educational Sciences Building
1025 W. Johnson St.
Madison, WI 53706 (608) 2634357

DRI



E. How Can The VRE AssiSt Vocational Instructors With Class-room
Management?

Many aspects of classroom management are a combination of comnion sense
and sensitivity tqthe needs of individual students. The following list, adapted from
Roucche and Snow (1977) is practical and relevant to the needs of vocational
instructors.

Be fair apd up front about expectations.on acceptable attendance, progress,
and class behavior, Information such as attendance policy should be given olit
orally and in writing.

C.ircu'late arOund.the-room--as you talk or ask_questions Do not allow the
classroom-to set up architectural barriers between you and the students,

Let students know the learning resources you use in class (slides, tapes, films,
etc.) and attempt tO make them available at additional times. (This is not
always possible.)

Return tests, quizzes, and papers as,soon as pOssible Immediate feedback-is
extremely effective. Write comments both positive and negative when

.appropriate. Taped oral comments are effective too.

When answering a student's question, make sure the answer is understood.
If necessary, have another student ,repeat or rephrase.what was said.

Use familiar examples in presenting materials.

Maintain good eye contact With students in and out of class.

Throughout the course, but especially during the crucial first class sesSions.

stiess &positive "y.owcan do it" attitude; .

emphasize. your willingness tovive individuaLhelp;

capitalize on opportunitiesTh praise the abilities of students;

utilize a variety of instructional methods, drawings or appropriate audio-
visuals.

If lecturing, distribute an outline before class starts. This approach assists
students in organizing the material being presented:,

4

,(Continued on the next page)
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Instructor's attitudes toward students can also be a factor in classroom
management. The attitudes are &nrimunicated in subtle ways. It is important for
instructors to be aware of the impact their attitudes have on the students
themselves as well as on the attitudes-of other students.toward their peers. If an
instructor expresses unacceptance through facial expressions or other "body
language", students will- sense thiS and will in turn reflect the same attitude in their
behavior toward individual students. Some things instructors can do to
communicate respect and acceptance of 'each person in their classrooms are as
follows:

If criticism of a student is necessary, do so in a private conference with the
student;

When deterMining classroom expectations, consider the value/behavior
norms with which the student lives;

Let students know when there are going to be changes in class procedures
and-help students adjust to.changes;

Accept slight regressions in learning as normal;

Admit owrrmisiakeS;

Be realistic in expectations forjelf, i.e., don't expect miracles or to be totally
successful with every student;

. Plan a.Vailety of ways for students.to demonstrate mastery;

Treat each student as you expect other students to treat him or Ilk.

v-
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F. Whit Are Some Strategies That Will Help The VRE And Vocational'
Instructor Increase Safety.ForHandicapped Students?

The implementation of certain practices maximizes the safety of handicapped
vocational. students. Certainly these practices are desirable not-only for how they
help handicapped students operate safely, but also for hovi they help other
students do so. A sample of these practices and precathions for thk VRE and the
instructor to consider is as follOws:

I. Checking of medical records and student files to ascertain jhe possibilities of
student loss of control, seizureS, etc. Talk with the school nurse or parents to
augment student health, records.

.0

2. Assignment of stUdents to spe-cific shop/laboratory areas.

3. On-going observation of student work skills.

4. Evaluation using a variety of oral, written, and performance techniques
-

5. Using jigs and fixtures for work 'holding, safety, and positioning.
0

6. Enhancing instructor-stuaent,communication by using devices that improve- ,
reception and/or sending of information.

2. Individuahzation of instruction to meet specific handicapped characteristics as
suggested by appropriate consultants and by the IEP.

-8. Minimizing acáess problems and barriers.

9. Using the school system's resource personnel (e-.g., counselors,
pskhometrists, teacher aides, etc.) to support learning in vocational

,

education.

,A table of anggestions for increasing safety can be found in ine Resources for Goal
5. Another excellent resource is a.chapter from Vocational Safety Guide entitled
"Safety Program Recommendations. Vocational Special Needs Studentsiclut out
by the Missouri Division of.Career and Adult Education, Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education; 1981.

.0
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G. What Axe .Some amp1e Resoiax6e§:In The AXea.,Of Currictlurn?

.Someexcellehi'iesources fpi curriculum materials for handic.ipped students
include:

1. ,Mid-Arnerica Vocational qUiricIrlum Consortium
(MAVCC) .
1515 West6th:Avenue
Stillwater; OK 74074:(465) 377-3000
Free catalog-- -

:
rr,

. .7,
2. Wisconsin Vocational-Studies'Center

UniversTt of Wrsconsin-Madison
65 EcluCation-Science Building

e 1025-West Johnson Street-
MadiSon, WI 53706 (608)2633357,
Free catalog

3-Catalog of VdCationat InStructiónal Material. St
'Instructional Materials Laboratopi
10 Industrial,Education Building -

University-oEMisSouri;dOlumbia
Columbia, M0,65211.-(314).882,2883

-FreecataloT `

4. Annotated-Bibliography ofyrevocatibnal-Vocational Materials for Studenti
With Special Needs,. 1g79. .

Minnesota IrfstruCtional Materials Center
3554 White Bear-Avenue ,
White-Bear bake, MN 5511Q
Content basic skills, survivaLskills, vocational and instructional resources.

--

5. Resource i?irectori fot Vocational Professionals' Working with SpeCial $ds
Students; jsto..
Itstructional Materials Laboratory
-10 Industrial Educationtuilding
UniVersity of i4issOuri-Co1urribia
COlumbia, MO.65211 -

o'

Content. programs and projects, curriculum and instrucftión, personnel and
professional development guidance, counseling and other support
services, job placernent: evaluation: Cost: $111:00.

,

6. yocational EduOation for the Handicapped: A Selected_Resource, Guide frpm
iSoutheast tetWork.for durricu1um400rdination.
\Mississippi State University

esearch and CiirriculumUnit for'
;\ Vocatiorial-Technicat.Education'

-340issiPPi State. MS39762 .,
-

COntent: Business-and Office, Distributive Education, Hotrie Economics,
trade and, Industry, general information, films, Cost: $1:00 to $5,00.

,

,
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.7, Curriculum Materials tor Vocational, Technical, Special,Needs and Career
Edlication;.1879. -
New ferSey Vocational-Technical Education 6'

flUtgers.University <

4109 Kilt* Cal-nolo
, New BrtinSWiCkNJ, 0803

NO Cost.

8. Biblidgrapby.of Secondary MaterialSfor Teaching Handicapped Students
PresidenesoniMittee of EmployMent

Ofcthe HandfcapPed
Washington, D.C. 20010 , .

,Content: vocational, pre-vocational,.career, and speciaj education, work-
_study, vocational rehabilitation, Oaluation and testing. No cOst.

8. PO's Freebie Guicie for,LErStudertth
PIP

Box 50447 -.

Tulsa, K74160...

Qontent: This handbook lists those<curriculum resources for learning
. disabled, individuals-Which:can aid in, sucCeeding in school and job

,

Settifigs folloiying high-school. !Ijie`;rfalonty of the resourCes
suggested arefree or ineXpensive, and this text represents one of
thelew currently available gtudes<devoted Strictly to the problenis
Of-tile-learning:disabied student. The guide can be ordered for
$5.96:plus piStage (8780):

,
lohnSOn Count5r, ommunity College SigirManuals
Nearing Impaired Program
JohfisokCOunty Commithity
College Blvd. at Quivira.Road
OVerland Park, KS 66210,
Content: The Hearing Impaired Program at JCCC has published a series of

manuals 'which provide hand signs, definitions and vocabulary lists
,used in college courseSin the areas of business, data proCessing,"
algebra and electronics, The manuals are clearly illuitrated and

Andexed for easy uie/tinderstanding.,

(Continued on the next page)
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N. (the) Disabled Student on American Parnpuses: Services arid.the State of ilia
'''' 'Art ' , - .. . . s : -, :',. -

DirectOr:
'Handicapped Student 'Service's

. 'Wright State .tiniversity -.
Dayton; qH -45435 (513) 873-2141.. ,, .

. Content This lpOok contains thesproteedings of a national conferen6e
sponsored by Wright State University and the Bnrqau of Educition
for the Handicapped, August-21-25,-1977...Edited by-Pat Marx and,
Perry, Hall, the proceedings-include:.1).th6 abstracts, from all
se4ions; 2) a sun-unary of th&smill group work SeSsionsJolloWing
keynote addresses for the areas:covered; and, 3)..recommendations
for eduCational inStitutions, federal and state'goveinm'ents, and the

, consumer in eachlOpiCal area. A survey report .and evaluation of
'the conference'arealsoincluded. TopiOa1 areas:covered are ,

,. principles otopOration, access, 'planning, services, attitudes,
'research; evaluation, findrice, and legal issues.- -'

t. A
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H. Which Skills Are Considered Most Necessary And What Resources
Are Available For .The Continued Development Of Those'Skills?

In 1981, VREs jn Missouri-participated in a ihivesity of Missouri-Columbia
study to.identify their major and,mmor roles. The kesults revealed 8 major skills
that VREs felt were ihe mOst important. Beside each skill is the goal within this
handbook that contains information which would assist the VRE in the performance
of that skill. (Dick; flannagan Cameron, Wed, 1981.)

1, Working-Witltinstructors tO Maintain rapport Goal 5

and communicatiorh

2. ,Modifyinevocational prograiris, curriculum, Gpal;4
equipthent, or methods.

3.. Working',with special educationstaff to obtain Goal 5
educational-and behavioral information.

4. Coinplyirig-with state and federal laws, regulations, Goal 5
and giiidelinesIor handicapped Programs.

q. Acting,,asan advodate fOr handicapped siudents.

. 6. Helping teachers implement approPkiate individualized
instruction

,

7. Compiling.resource and media information Which Will

help staff members work-With students. .

Goal 5

Goal 5

Goal 5

I

8.- Providing motivational, vocatiOnal, and support Goal 6 .

counseling to students.
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I. What Are Some Sainp1e Resources In The Area Of VRE Ski110
'

.t

The job skill VREs felt most essential in performing their jobs identified the
following high priority competencies:

SKILL 1. Working with instructors to maintain rapport and communication.

To ,help inbui1dtngrapport with instructors, as well as other school personnel,
good, communication skills are needed. Establishing a supportive climate through
the kinds Of communication messages conveyed is important'. The folloWing-lists
identify-charaCteristics of defensive, and-supportive messages.

Supportive Messages are those which facilitate commupication and include:

, 1. Description-open, rian-judgmental
2. ,Problem Orientation-identifying the problem tOgether

3. Spontaneity-open to neW ideas
4. Empathy-concerned, interested
5. Equality-both parties have equal status
6. Provisionalism-open to alternatives

Defensive MeSsages are those which inhibit communicatiOn and include.

1. Evaluation-judgmental,
. 2, Control-trying to.control the encounter

3.. Strategy-have-a set plan
4. Neutralitx7lacking concern
5. 8uppriority-one, party superior
6. Certainty-pre.donceived answers

An exdellent resource for this skill- is Effective Smail Group Communication by
Ernest 0. Bormann and Nancy C. Bormann, 3rd.Ed., Burgess Publishing Company,
Minneapolis,-MN, 1980.
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I,- SKILL 2. Modifying vo*cational Programs, curriculum, equip
1

-

-Nr-
ent or Methods,

Tools, Equipn. Int andrMaphinery Adapted for the Vocational Education and
Employirterit ol,Haiiicapped People, (book, 787 pp.)
Wistonsin Vocational Studies Center
Publicction Unit
265 Educational Studies-Center
1025 W. Johnso_p St. a

Madison; WI 53706.(608) 26314357.

*

Puzzeled About 'Educating Secial Needs Students: A Handbook on NI.Aifyfng
Vocational-Currirtlakr Handicapped,Stildents. , i,

. '. c:i--r;.,, :- , --,,,,...;Wiscorisin Vocational Studies Center % , .,-
r %,

Publication Unit . ,
r -.

265. EdUcational-Unit -.-= .- .
'!- -: , r-,-',- -. -4.0.=

1025 W. Johnibit St. , 4 ,,

,, = , --.,,,,

Madison, WI 53708'(608)26341357 ' /-r-, -*-- N--.,,,,,

,-= ., ,' -6:-
-, c,

;%`,

SKILL 3: Working with Special education staff to obtain educational and
behavioral inforthation. ,

(

_

:.

2

e

. A

Dahl, P., Appleby, J., Lipe, D. MainitreaminTGuidebook for Vocational-Educators_
Teaching the. Handicapped. 'Suit Lake-City, UT: Olympus pithlishing do.: 19/s, t

Feltner, R. Interagency Collaboration on Fulrtervices for Handicapped.Children
, ....;-

. .

. and-Youth. Des Moines, IA: Midwest Regional=Res,ource Center, Drake ', 1,1

University, 1979' ,
-

Gan, A.K. and Ducapis, A.J. The Disciplinary TelmA Handbook for the
Education of Exceptional Children. Rockville, MD: Aspen Systems Coz1).?

e,

4
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SKILL 4. Complying with state and federal laws, regulations, and guidelines for
handicapped programs. .

The-following resourceS provide information at the state and federal level

1 'Resource Guide for Special Education: Volume I-A Administrative
Procecures. Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, 1981

The purpose of this guide is to orler Missouri educators pra,Ctical
suggestions_about_instruction-,-programsrnanagement, anct-administratiVe
procedures. Developed.at the-reduest of local school-personnel, thiguide is
not a '11-egtilatOry" document. All of the guides in this series are intended to
be informative and Convenient reSources for all school districts as they
provide services for handicapped children and youth.,

2. ;Vocational Education for the Handicapped: ResourCe Guide tO Federal
Regulations. Texas Regjonal Resource Center, 1978: '. .

0 Contains inforrntion_on the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, (P.L. 93-112); the
Education of the Handicapped Act,R.L.,94-142), thp Vocational Education Act
of 1951 as amended by the Education Arnendtnents of-.19_76, (P L. 94-482). ,

3. RESURGE' '79. Manual for Identifying, Classifying and serving the
_ 1

t DisadVantaged and Handicapped Under the Vocational Education
. Amendments of 1976 (PI, 94-482), U.S. Department of sHealth, Education, and

Welfare, Office Of Education, Bureau of OccupationarAnd Adult Educaticn,
Division Of Vocationaand Technical Educatlon. September, 1979.. , s

.! .

SKILL 5: Acting as an advocate fox handicapped students.

.. , . .

There are many state and.national organizations whith provide excellent =
linkages and resources on advocacy for the handicapped. Rather than list all-of
them in This manuat, the following reiources will prove to be excellent

, comprehensive fistifigt,'..
. ,

Directory of Organizations: Resources,for Handicapped
Governor's Committee.on (800)392-8249..

Employment of the HandicafTed (314)751-2600
State of Missouri

.

P.O. Box 59
194) imourk_BoulelarcL

'Jefferson City, MO 65104 . (Free)
c_

In this directorY, the educator, counselor, or administrator will find'a list of
organizations and agencies in I\Assouri whielrgtIve the handicapped population

c
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MisSouti Department of hementary and Secondary Education Division of
Occupational andAdult Edudation

Delores John, Director
Divisidn-of.Special Education
Department of Elementary and

Secondary Education
13:0. BOx 480

. JeffersOn City, MO 56102
(314)7512695

Miles Beachboard, Director
Special Needs Programs
Department of Elementary-and

Secondary Education
P.O. Box 480
Jefferson'City, MO 65102
014)754-3524

Division of VdcationaLRehabllitati4
Jirn Harding,. Director.of Field Operations
2401 McCarty
JeffersoaCity, MO 65101
(314)751-3251 ,

information con'pernindthe use of funds, active programs, programs under
devtloprnent and the improvement of programs in MissOuri dan15esupplied
through these offides.

Committee-on-EMployment of the Handicapped
President's Committee.on:Employmerit

of the Handicapped
WashingtOn, D.d. 20210
(202)961-3401

Educators can_obtain information abdut vocational education and employment of,
-handicapped StudentS througfi this office:.

.

United States Department of Education Assistant Secrdtary for Spepial EdUcatiori
and, Rehabilitation Services

,400 Maryland Ave., S.W.
Washington; D.C. 20202
-(202)245-8167

These offices are responsible for the execution of educational policies at the
national-level. Information concerning the use of funds,.active programs, programs
under development and the .improvernent of programsin your area can be
supPlied through this office.

Directory of Organizations Interested in the Handicapped
Cominittee for the Handicapped
People to People Program
Suite 610, LaSalle Building
Washington,.D:C. 20036

Listed,in the free directory are the names, iddresses, and phone numbers of
approximately 200 organizations concerned with :he handicapped individuals

0

O.

9
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SKILL 6. Helping instructors implement appropriate individualized instructiOn.

Two excellent resources-in indilridualizing are:

Otazo, K: and others. Identifying-And Improving Vocational InStruction: -A
Handbook for, individualized Instruction for New Hampshire Vocatiorial Educators.
Keene State C011ege, N,H. 1976. ED 15.6851.

puzzled About EdUcating SpeCiAl Needs Students: A Handbook on Modifying
Vocational Curricula for Handicapped Students. (book, 486 pp.) Wisconsin Vocational
Studies Center, Publication Unit, 265 Educational Sciences Building, 1025 W. Johnson

Madison,-WI 53706. (608)263-4357.
6

SKILL 7. Compiling resource and Media information which will help stad members
work with students.

The following state and-national dissemination centers are excellent beginning
sources to access in compiling resource's and, media information.

Project Missouri LINC
nr. Carl Cameron
Department of Special Education/PAVTE
609.MdrYland
Columbia, MO 65211
(800)392-0533 or (314)882-2713,

This is a Universityof-MissouriColumbia -based project funded through the
Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, Division of Special
Education and DivisIon of Care-erand,Adult-EdUcation, Special Needs-Program..
Tha-project is designed.to provide rescurceMformation and technical assistande to
special and vocational educatOrs, departmeht heads, supervisors, and
,.xiministrattirs. There are five service components supplied-by this project, holline
informatiort(800/392-0533), newsletter, model,programs, consultant serVice-

' technical assistance, and an inservice workshOp offered in the summer for special,
and vodational educators, counselors, and administrators.

ti?

Special Education Dissernination Center
SEDC
515 South 6th Street Annex
University of MisSouri-Columbia

luzillotiaBal 1
(314)882-3594 :

Through this center, educators can obtain. materials that relate to the education
of handicapped children and youth. A newsletter, loan packages, conferences,
-Project STEIM, and a directory of other centers is supplied through this agency,
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_------Regional-Résourcg-Centers
\

Eda Waugh b
Learaing,Resources Branch
OSERS,-U;S.Dept, otEducation
400 Maryland Ave:, S.W.
DONQ 4833
Washington, D.C. 20202
(202,472-4560

8tate:
Dr. Harley Schlichting \
Instructional Materials Labratory
lo Industrial Education Building
University of MissoUri-Columt4a
Columbia, MO 65211
(314)882-2883 -

Regional:
Dr. Raymond,Feltner, Director
Midwest Regional Resource Center
Drake University
1332 2,6th Street
Des Moines, IA 50311
(515) 271-3936

The,National Center for Research m Vocational Hducation
National:
Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus; OH 43210
(614) 480655

The center develops vocational education programs, evaluateS individual
program needs, conducts leadership training, and operates program needs,
systems, and-services.

Governor's Committee on Ezi'iployment of the Handicapped
Governor's Committee on Employment

of the Handicapped
P.O. Box 1668
Jefferson City, MQ 65102
(314)751-2600`or (800)392-8249

_This,Committee_provides_technicaLassistance_andiesouces to disabled
people, employers, educators, legislators, and volunteer organizations. Information
they can provide includes: publications on Section 504, and pamphlets dealing with
employment and specific types of disabling conditions. The CoMmittee's goal is to
foster training and job, options for disabled people in order to inCrease their
particiRation in the mainstream of community life.

Reader 'Services for the Blind
Franklin County Special,EdUcation Cooperative
,Box 440
Union, MO 63084
(314)583-8936

This non-profit agency tapes textbooks and other reading material for chil en
with learning disabilities and/or the-Hind. The charge is approxiniarelY12.Kp
tape an -2-0-Tigg-ii to the tape.



SKILL 8 Providing motivational, vocational, and support counseling to students.

The following books are excellent resources on,counseling handicapped
students:

The Guidance of ExCeptional Children: A Book of Readings by John C. Gowan:.
George D. Demos, and Charles J Kokaska. bavid McKay Co., Inc., New York, NY

The readings in this book are gro,uped acdording to exceptionability, and
within each grouping a chapter is devoted to vocational counseling Of the
exceptional students..0thertopics cOvered are Self-concept and the-physically
different child, counseling underachievers, critical variables in counseling.the
mentally retarded, vocational-needs in educational programs for deaf youth, and
dynainic fadtors affecting family adjustment to the handicapped child.

The Disabled and Their Parents: A Counseling:Challenge. by Leo Buscaglia.
Charles B; Slack, Inc., Thorofare, NJ 08086.

This book covers most topics that would-be of interest to counselors of
exceptional students. Attitudes and dounseling strategies are Adiscussed along with
special problems of the disabled. Chapters are also included that were written by
exceptional individuals themselves and by parents of exceptional individuals
describing their own experiences and insights. A literature review is included.

Guidance Needs of Special Populations. Inforthation Series No. 145. The Nalional,Center
for Research in Vocational Education, The Ohio State University, 1960 Kenny Road,
Colunibus, OH ,43n0.

The background, charaCteristics and unique,problems of specific special
populations are examined in this paper. Recommendations are made for meeting
the guidance needs of these special populations. The target.populations discussed
include the disadvantaged, handicapped, and.those whose cultural background is
different .from the majority in this country. In particular, theories proposed by three
counselor-educators are presented to assist Oounselors attempting to meet the
needs of students from minority backgrounds.
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J. What Are Smile Egamples Of Community Resources?
,

The following support services are available in most communities. A cross-
referenced index of the services these community resources provide can be
developed by the VRE.

Community Resources

Local Business and IndUstrY
'Field trips to obserie pn the. job activities
On the job experiences/tryouts

GoVern Mental Agencies
VocatiOnal Rehabilitation Park§ Department
Bureau of Indian,Affairs Welfare Offices -

Ithmigration Motor Vehicle Bureau

Social Security. Administration Agricultural' extension agent

-Veterans Administration Public health nurse

Emp1oyment4services Department of ponservatiOn

job torps Adult Basic Educgtion Program

VISTA 'Parentqeabher AsjOciations
ComprehenSive Employment Traininb -Act (PTA).

(CETA) Piogram
Community Action Program

. Law enforcement agencies.
Legal 'and judicial agencies

Migrant program§
4 Military service representatives

Correctional institutions
Mental health agencies

tounty cornmissioner
County extension.agent
taxatiOn agencies

Community Service'Orgardzations
Y.MO.A

YWCA
Red Cross
League of Woman Voters
Urban League

Sheltered workshops
Governor's Commission for
Employment of the Handicapped
Planned Parenthood

Ameriban Legion.
-0 Veterans of Foreign Wats

Salvation Army
Heart Association

(COntinued on the-next page)
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Civic Clubs ,

\Ohamber of Commerce
\j,AYCES
Rotary-Club
kiwanis

.Special gesouices, Private, Nonprofit, and Volunteer-Organizations,,
Airtotts Churches
Weather stations . Hospitals
Colleges- Nursing homes
Universities 0 Libraries
Knight's of Columbus Museums
Association for Retarded Citizens ` Goodwill fridustries and other
4-H clubs . rehabilitation facilities
VeteranS groups :Private mental health associations
Boy Scouts. Girl ScOuts

Indian Guides ' Campfire Girls
Big Brothers

Elks
Lions
Business and.professional
workers
Optimists

.

Trainer's Guide to Life 'Centered Career EducatiOn. 13rolin, McKay, and West,
Council for Exceptional Children, 1979. .,

.

L 1

.
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k., What State And tederil ItOourdes Are Available For; JA yo?

0

State andnational professiOnal.organitations can provide VREs With a wealthpf
current information on developments in the field of vocational speCial needs.f

-

Amérióan yocadonat ASsoczatiori(A711)

State:.
MisSouri VoCatidna1-A6sOdiation,
1451 E.'Bettlefield-Suite 303
Springfield,'MO=65804'
(417)691-0901

,

144 Street'
°ArlingtOn, :0,22201'
,(70522=6111-

°

9

The function of, this. aseociation :1st) improve and 15romote voCatiOnal eduCatidn.
to establish national:leadership and to aid the vocational educaforMnd state
associations in maintaining quality standards for yoCational educalV at the lodal

,

level,6

National Association of VocatiOnal- tducadonlor. Special Needs 15e4onite1

-State: ."NatiOnal:.
4-

. NAVESNP ..,.... . 6

The Center for VocatiOntil Persoilnel °

Raschini-House
: Indiana universitY of Pennsylvani,

MSVNA liRESIDENT
Ms. Janis Beacham
11 W,estwood <Forest-
Oakland, MO 63122

Indiana, PA 15105

this a'ssociation ie a sub-component of AVA, which has the major function Of
serving vocational education of the4lecial needs student:

Colincitfor Exceptional Children

_National:

Gerald_ Stewart CEC
Misouri Division o 1920 Association Drive

Mental Retardation Reston, VA 22091
2002.Missoiiri 6oulevard ,(800)3363728 .

Jefferson.City, MO 65102.
014)741..4054

-9

this is a national non-profit organization designed as an inforniatiOn Center in
the education-of handicapped and gifted children to serve exceptitnal children
and the professionals who serve them. This council is also active in working with
the government-to protect children's rights to an appropriate education VoCationel
education Materials are available, through-this office.

'.
sx:,
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Divbion-of'dareer-DeveroPment,
State:
Dennistuhr, State President
Special School District of

-, St. 'Louis County'
12110'Clay1on Road
Towii-andCountp;F, MO 63131 ;
(314)567-870USta. 317

CD)

-Natidnal:

NationaPresident ofl?cp
1926 Athociation Drive
keston, VA 22091.

-(800)336-372'8,,

A division of CE,C4 Wilich-focuses_on the career deyelopment of exceptional
chiklren, .youth, andadults.. -

Associatiorifor Children with, Leanirg Diabiitis (ACLD)s

State:
MACLD
Box 3303
GlenstOne Station
9,24 S.-;GlenstCne
(417)831-6291

7

National:
ACLD ,
41561,ibrary Road
Pittsburgh, -PA 45234-
(412)341-1515

"

A federal, non-profit organi tion whose main purpose is to adythice the
education and general of children with learning disabilities. There a,re
over 365 state and local affiliates of ACLD. This. association also publishes a
monthly newsletter..

Bureau f6r-the,B1ind

State:
Tom Stevens; Director
State Office Building
Jefferson:City; MO 65101
.(314)751-4249'

0

.National: ,
NationalTederation of the Blind'
150. JoithaOti Street '... , .

t _ Baltirpore, Mb 21230

,

, National Association lor'Visually Handicapi:ked

. Lorraine H..Marchi, Execirtive Director
NAVH

. 305 tast 24th Str.eet, 17=C"-
New York,- NY 10010 .

(212)889-1141
,

NAVH existS to bridge the gap created for more than 1.1 million Americans
Who cannot meet normal standards of Vision,..even with corrective lenses, and
offers services "s,offiat impaired visionneeed not result in impaired life."ServiCes",

, include counseling and guidance to, children-and their parents, as Well as adultS
and their families, consulting about and pperating a free loan library of large print
books, field testing, evaluating, and "disseminating information about comniercially

Produced visual aids, promoting public edueation about visual 'impairment, and
participatmg in the educapon of professionals and paraprofessionals concerning
the unique needs of the partially sighted. A publication list is available.
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. L. Do The Roles'Of The:Secondary And t'ostsecondary VRE,Differ In
Terms Of,Providing Resources For Vocational Instructors?

"
Often_the postsedondary VRE,Is.faCed with:the challenge of deliyering Services

tO an extremely large5and diverSe faculty. They teChniques discussed in thiS
Chapter, hOweVer, Were develOped-with ConsideratiOn to.both.the secondary and
'postsecondary NRt.

n

Each of the agenCies-on this list: has aroleldproviding postsecondary ,'
education services in,Missouri. :These offices Cap be contacted for information and
asSistance in findindite Programs and related services needed tO continue

t.'eaucatidn after high school., '7

State Comniission ofiligher Education
600Monroe Street:-
Jefferson City, MO.65101
(314)751-2361 ,

This agency 'can provide information about-postsecondary opportunities.
Comrhission Officials can give information about different types of prOgrams
available, Such as four year, colleges, junior and two year community college
programs:and .vocational, technical programs. They can also give information,

. about sources Of financial aid:

StaieCornrhission of Junior and O.ommunity Colleges
Abadbmic Affairs

;DepariMent of Higher EduCatiOn
600T Monroe Street .

Jefferson City, MO 65101
(314)751`.-2361

This agency,oversees the state'S junior and Community college systems, which .

offer variouslYpescf-programs leading te :a two yeár associate-arts degree-and
'certificates'liclifferent vocational fields. Some examples of,these are data o

processing, -autolneChanics, applied arts, bealth sciences, ciiildcare-aidsancl
hotel and Motel Thanagernent.

State FinanciaMd.Offices
Department of Higher EduCation
600 Monroe Street
Jefferson City,, MO-65101
(314)71-2361

Sometimes it is difficult to finance a postsecondary education. Financial aid
offices are.set up in the state to provide information on federal arid state grant, loan
and spebial services programs that are available. The oftice will assist in finding
appropriate programs and guidance to other resources that can belp to obtain_
financial aid.
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; State VocatioriarRehatiilitatibn AgencYs,

State Départenerit ofEducation
Division diVoCational Rehabilitation
2401- E. McCarty
jefferdon City, MO-.6,8101
(314)751-3251

,
The agency provides extensive services to help .handicapped.persons.

,overccme or corripensate fOr disabilities so that they can t,..,,Pcoirie eMployable..
Services include,.lout are,notlimited-to, medical, theraputic, counseling, education,
rai ing, and related services needed to,help prepare a disabled-person for wok.,

.

State Adult tasic-Education Offices
Adult Education
-State Department ClEducation,i
Jefferson Building

, P.O. Box 480
Jefferson City, MO 65101
(314)751-3504'

.

The specific function:of this office varies from State'to state The genera), .

purpose Of this office is to plan, achilinister, am:I.:develop standards for Graduate
. Ecitiiyalency Diplomas (GED) and Auult Basic Education programs in local districts.

It, providesMformation on type-I-on-Programs availableinithe state. Some examples
progyams siffered are: English AsA Second Language (ESIJ) Programs, Borne

Study, Educationel_Programs in Correctional Facilities, and'Basic Reading
Prograrns, If local resources can not be found, this is the government agency tha,t

.has the responsibility for meetingthe needs of adult basic educ.ation and can give
informationsabout local progranis that are available.

4
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M. How Can A VRE Assist Instructors With Nontraditional Studenti?

` I ,
t , - , .

v .
. v.

.,

The term,','nontraditionar is used to desciibe.students, both-female andmale,
whoénroll invocational programs=roostly filled by meinbers of the opposite sei.
For example, Men who entollrin health or clerical ocCupations and wornen-whO
enter electronics ar'welding are conSidered to be nontraditional students.

.
The following-are tips for VgEs who work with instructors and nontradAnal

studentS.
.. ,

, . ,, 1Ask the instrUctor, counselor, or another student to give a tour of the
vocationalbuilding if the Student is-not fainiliar withit.

Have-the student-talk to other students before and after class to find out:
what to wear
what to expect
wherelto take breaks .

where to-find restrooms or-dining areas

HAve the student check out the classroom and 1ab8ratoriinC1udirig:
where machines and equipment are located
where tools and stock equipment ale stored
how-to use safety equipment

Have the instructor make &list of terms and/or tools new to thefrstudent.
0'

.Ask theparents or the instructor to help the student gain experience with new
tools andlearn the vocabularY of the occupation.

Ask for a class outline, brochure, or vocabulary list if they are not provided
for the student.

Tell the student.not to be,afraid to ask questions!.

Alert the student not to eXpect special privileges from the instrUct6r of Other
students,' 4

Encourage:the student to be friendly, polite, and prepared when answering
c;luestions.about 'their career choice.

Prepare gip student kir smile resistance, but tell thern not to aver react to
other students' teasing.

Encourage the student to answer objections with a pleasant but direct response
and get on with business!

Adapted from Veep Equity Program Materials, Instructional Materials Laboratory,
University of Missouri-Columbia, 10 Industrial'Education, Columbia, MO 6p211

.(310382-28a3. 4
-«sitke,754.-

.?
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N. What ResOurces On Sex Equity And Nontraditional Programs Are
Available For A VRE?

The following:resources Are available:

a

4 .0.

1: Piee fe1aterials
:including a9dio-visual 'materials_
-see VEEP Equity Materials an 'Services catalog available from IML

2. Technical Assistance
-Workshops
-conSultant visitations

G ,

3. Mini-grants. .
, . 0

-funds available for districts lo revise ;instructional materials to inservice staff,
-,and;to develog-polidies for montraclitional stUdents

-incentivet,available for increasing 14ntraditbnal enrollinents.
0 ,. ,

Forrnore information ori any of these res9urces, contact:

'Ms. Georganna Hargadine
Director, SpecialVocational Services
DepartMent of Elementary and Secondary Education
P.O. Sox 480
jefferion city. MO-65101- .

(314)751-3872 .

-or-

InStructional MaterialsAaboratory.
University of Missouri-Columbia
10 Industrial Education
Columbia.. M065211
(314)8821-2883

G

4

n
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0. What Materials On NoMraditional Programs Are Available For A
VRE?

the follovijnOniterials*p free to M issouri Vocational EducatorS.

I. RecruitMent
rtxpanded Options Malmal

II.
a

.ftetentioweNontraditidnal VoOtipnal :Students

7AdministiatorS:Manual
-InstructorsManual
-Support Staff Manual0

0.IIL Pladement
-EMploying Nontraditional Students Manua),

Tliese maniialS can be.obtained from:

InsuctionaLMaterialSIlltioratorf
Uniersitof MissOuri-tOlumbia
10 Industrial Education
Coktmbia, MO 65211
(314)682-2885

O

e.
0
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1

. From the-Center for InnovatiVe Teaching Experiences

C.I.T.E.'14eariling'Styles instillment

I

Babich, A.M., Burdine, P., Allbright; L., Randol, P.
Wichita public Schoola

Murdock Teacher Center

CO' Most Least
Like Me Like Me

,

1. When I make things for iny studies, I remember what I have
4 *learned better.

4 3 2

2. Written.bsSignthents are easy' fcti- me to do.
. i

.

_ .:-

4
3. I learn better4if someonexeads a book to me than if I read silently to

,myseit.'.', ' - ..
4 3

4. I learn best.when I study alone. 4 2

5, Having assignment directions written on Ole board makes them
easier to understand. ,

4 3, 2
.

5..It's harder for me to do a writen assignment than an oral one.
_

4 ,3 2 1

..

7, When I do math problemOn my head, 1,say the numbers to myself. 4 3 e2 1 1

3. If I need help in the subject, twill ask a classmate for help.
, g

). I understand a math problem that is written down better,than orie I
hear.,

,,-

4 3 2 I

). I don't mind doing written' assignments- 4 3 2

, -

I. Written assignments are easy for me to do. 4 3. 2

,.,. I remember more of what I learn if I learn it When I am alone. _
1

3. I would rather read a story than listen to it-read., 1

L I feel like rtalk smarter than I write. 2

L If someone tells me three minibers to add I can usually get the right
answer without writing them down.

4

L rlike to Nork in a group because I learn from the others in my
group. ,

4 3 2 I
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1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

1

4

7. Written,math problems are easier for me to do than oral ones.
_

N

4 3

8. Writing a spelling word several times helpsme remember
it better'.

,

4

.

9. I find it easier to reinember what 'I have heard fhan what I
haye read:

4

Q. It is more fun to learn with classmates at first, but it is hard to
study with them.

,

I. I like written directions better than spoken ones. 4 3 . 2
. , .

2. If homework were oral, I Would do.it all. .. 4 3 2

3. When I hear a phone number, I can remember it without
writing it down.

4 3 2

4. I get more work done when I work with someone. 4 3

I 6
5. Seeing a number makes more sense to me than hearing a

, number. .. .

3. I like to do things like simple repairs or crafts with my hands. 4 3

7. The things I wtite. on paper sound better than when I say
theiiii- ,

.
4 3

3. I- study best when no one is around to talk or listen to.
, _

3

). I would rather read things in a book than have the teacher tell
me-about them.

4 3

). Speaking is a better way than writing if you want s'omeone to
understand what you really mean. .

4

I. When I have a written math problem to do, I say it to myself to
understand it better. 0

4 3

!. I can learn more about a subject if I am with a small group of
students. - .

4 3

3. Seeing the price of something written down is easier for me to
understand than having someone tell me the price.

4 3

I. I like to make things with my hands. 4 3

i29 139
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3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

3. I like tests that call for sentence completion or written answers. 4 3 2

3. I understand more from a class distussion than from reading about
a subject.

r. I remember the spelling of a word better if I see it written dovin
than if someone,spells it out loud.

4 3 2

-- ,

3. Spelling and grammarrulesmake ithard for me to say what I want
to in writing.

4,
.
3 . 2 .1

). It makes irka'sier when I say the numbers:of a-problem to myself as
I Work if out.

4 3. 2.

I. I like to study with other people.
.

3

.. When teachers say a number I really don't understand it until I see
it written doWn.

4 3 2

1. I understand what Ilave learned better when I am involved in
making-something-for the subject. . .

4 3 2 1'

:. Sometimes I saydumb-things,,but writing gives me time to correct
*self.

4 3 2 1

,

. .

.. I-do well on.tests if they are about things I hear in class. 4, 3 2 '1

I can't think as well when I work with someone else as when I work
alone, .

4 3 2 1
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C.I.T.E. Learning2y1es Instrument
Score Sheet,

Visual Langnage Social4ndividüal Auditory NuMerical

5 -r 4 e, 7

13 12 15

21 20 23

29 28 31

'Total TOtalX 2= \ (Score) Totl x2= . (Score) , x2 = (SCoie)'

Vienal Numerical Social-GroUp Kinesthetic-Tactile

9 8 1

17 ----

25 \24 26 -
33 32 34 --

41 40 - 42

Total x 2 (Score) Total 2 =______(Score) Total x 2 = (Score)

Expressiveness-Written

2

Auditory Language Expressiveness-dral

3: 6

1

11 14

19 t 22 '
36 .,---

0 30

-44 38

10

27

: 35

il

Total , x 2 = (Score) Total x 2= (Score) Total x 2 = (Score)_ .....___
Score: 33 - 40 = Major Learning 'Style

20 - 32 = Minor Learning Style

5 7 20 = Negligible Use

131 141
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Suggestions Foilncreasing the Safety of
Vocational Education As It Serve,s Handicapped Students

Hearing
Impaired

Learning-
DiSibled

Mentally
letarded

Physically
Handicapped Visually Impaired

Facilities- -Avoid total
sound abserp-
tion
design

Visually and
aurally ,

signaled emer,
gency mech-
anisms and re-
hearsed evac-
uation proce-
dures,.

Color contrast
of machines,
areas, and
tools

Use of gener-
alizeable gyin-
bols to denote
special Safety
concerns

Use of'generalize-
able.Symbols to
denote special
safety concerns

Counter/work-
bench heights
should,be de-
signed for safety
and Comfort.
Adjustable bench-
es are desirablé

Extra aisle and
work space foT
accessikilility to all
'areas as needed

ReachersAk- .

teRsiontpoles, :
grippers) where
needed

boors with kick
plates and vision'
panels

-Handrails/guard-
rails as appropri-
ate

Easy to use (i.e.
knurled or
looped) handles
on doors, gates
draviers etc.

Faucets with dials
for specific
temperatures

Foot- or elbow-
controlled faucets

SuppiiMentat lighting

Raised-letters or Braille:signs:
and tags, large print,

A pllice for evetyting:(i.e.
standardized organization) -

>

Handrails/guardrails as .

appropriate -

Directive aids (raised AineS,
knObS, xtured flooring,
concrete, etc.)

Special spatial:orientation to
facilitieb and location of 'safety
"features

Wide and uncluttered aisles

Relocate, recess or remove
protrusions in walk areas
(water fountains, fire -
extinguishers, etc.)

,

Chtssroom
instruction/
shop work

Accessory
hearing aids

Use gestures
liberally

Speak deafly
without shout-
ing

AVoid.masking
mouth

Repetition

Give special
attention with-
out overdoing
it

Pioyide,posi,
tive reinforce,-.'
ment

Prot.:de am-
ple practice

Simplify instruc-
tion. Be clear!

Repetition

Use pictures, .

posters, remind-
ers

Assembly tine-
type sequences
may be Useful

Position students
for adequate
viewing of instruc-
lors and dethon-
strations

StoecifiC'adaption/
modifidation of
tools as required

Use.of jigs and
fixtures

Magnifyrng lenses

Talking bdoks (tapes)

Oral interpretation of visual
visual aids/media

Hand-on-hand technique for
explaining specific manipula-
tive movement processes

Use of jigs and fixtures

132
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1:

Hearing
IMpaired

Learning
Disabled

Mentally
Retarded

Physically ,

Handicapped- Visually Impaired
,

JO

Provide a writ-
ten list of
mitts that will
be enboun-,
tered on tfie °
job

Use handoinS
to minimize
note-taking(at-
tention should
be directed to
the instructOr)

Face-to-face
communiCation.

'Peer tutors

Visual:Os
,

Avoid time
piessure and
stresSful sififa-
tions

Ascertain.prac
tidal thtention
span and keep
work activitY
within thii-limit

Vocabulary
lists

, Peer tutors

Self-
instuctional
material

9

Appropiate
reading levels

aeview rules
more carefully
and frequently

Use small,,short
steps in instruc7
tion

Use concrete/tan-
gible teacfiing ;

-methods , ,

Use simplified
procedures to ac-
complish Work
tasks

Rehearse instruc-
tions

Use poSitive rein-
forcement

Ascertain
practical attention,
span and keep
work activity
within this limit

%Peer tutors

Self-instructional materials
2

Large print .

e

EquiPment. Warning
lights and
flags, and

.mdchine status
indicators, fans
can be used
as a w,orning

Heatsensing
indicatois

Vibrating de-
vices

Extensive use
of signs/
tags

Written rules
for each°ma
chine

Checklists,
posters,:
charts

*Ear Protec-
tors itr high
noise areas

Personalized,
individuede-
monstrations

/ and evalua-
tions

checklists for
key probe- o

dure0 and
machines

polor coding
of tools, safe-
ty zones, .
guards, etc.

Check'read-
ing levels

Symbol
"word" signs

, and warnifigs

Personalized In-
dividual deinon-
strations and
evaluations

dhecklists.for
key, procedures
and machines

Check reading
levels

.

SymbOl "word"
signs and warn-
ings

133

Adeption of
equipment; as °
needed; e.g.: ,

Adjustable
tieights' ,

15,
.Repositionable
controls

Tool holders
and holsters

Velcro grip-
pers

Convex push-
buttons de-

', signed to oper-
ate with a mini-

. mum of pres-
sure

Safety control
interlocks

Hoists where
needed

,Foot controls

143

Appropriate jigs and
4ixtures

Warning buzzers, bells for
power on/oif switches

Click gauges

Optacon electronic sensory'
,xeader

Magnifying lenses and
equipment

Prescription spectacles
-

Machine adaptions may be
necessary (e.g. digital
readouts)

Brained directions, time.
pieces

Warnings signs shoUld be s

Riailled or taCticle as, well
as visital

Varied shapes andsurface.
.textureS for operating
kntibs



Hearing._
Impaired

Peaftling -
-Dilabfed

Menially
44itarded

Thyaically
'Handicapped Visually-Impaired -

,

Heat sensitive
switcheS

Ann rests

large dontrol
leveie

,

KeewreaCh
Short by tiiifig
ccintroi exten,

..tions, Position-
, ing,of bins,

tra-ys.and toots
,-

SpecialtelitietA-

TeleVision , and/
or overhead:
mirrorierade-
quate rearyil
sion Of stqvd
toPs, work-
benches, and
de'monStration
areas,

AppropriateligS
and fgairres,

Large print for direbtions

"Keep equipment stationary_

Fh'óeqiiip-
ment/evac-
uation

,Warning
`lights to sup-
plement fires
alarm'

Buddy sys-
WIT'S

Warning
lights to sup-
pleinent fire
alarM

Posted
evacuation
routes

Buddy sys-.
téms

picto-
rial

Rehearsed
,evacuation pro-
cedure

Posted evacua-
tion routea

Buddy systems

Adequate file
'exit widths, ac-
cessibility in
conformance to,
standard§

Low _location of
emergency sig-
nals and;fire ,

alarm switchea
- for xeady acces-

sibility
'

, Buddy'systems'

Handrail guards

Audio alarni system

t
Buddy systeins

Wall,rails

Materials Mark pres- , Clearlabels
surized con- for chemi-

-tainer clearly cats, paints,
flammables

Us&
standardized'
symbefs4or
dangerous
materials

Materieledapted from the following sources:

Use standar0-,
ized symbols for
dangerouernti-
terials

Store at ,reach-
able heights

'Braille or raised label
markings for dangerous
material, e.g.' gasoline,
ammonium-nitrate, acety-
lene, etc.

.

Bruwerneicre, K...Aflisthig the nysically.flandicapped, Montana State University, Boieman, MT (3) Greenan, I P. Leadership
training Institute/Vocational and Special Educafiqn, University of IL Urbana-Champaign

to the Special Needs Learner."

mnal of Vocational Special Needs

Safety Puide for, theHandicapped, rrr, 1979 (18) Lutz. 14, Pearon, V.L. "Teaching,Safety
Industrial'gdudetion February 1978
Razeghitl, "Analyzing,'Modifying and,SelectingVocational Materials_forlesearch." I

. gyikgation.)kpril '1980,
134 . 144.-
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Additional Resources

Reource Puzzled About-Edngating Speciil Needs Studenis: A Handbook
on Mod.ifyrng yodaficktal Curricula, forliandicapped P,tiidents.

. ;(book; 486

Sottrce;,,' Wisconsin VocationalStudieSZenter
'" Publicatiori,Urnt ,

265 Educational'Scienceslitilding:
1625 W. Johnson St. ;

WI,63706 (608)263-4351

Resource: Tools, Equipment and Machinery Adapied for the'Vocational
EdUcation-and Employment of HandicaPped People. (book; 787

ATP) '
Source: Wisconsin Vocational Studies Center

1 PnblicatiOn Unit
265 Edndational Sdiendes Biilding,
1025 W. Johnson St.
lyladison, W153706,(608)263-4357

5 ,

1Zesource: Deli1igering-Competen6y-Based Vocational Education:4
Teacher's Guide'Aolndividualiling Instruction.

Source: , Career Education Center
Johnson tuilding
Florida,State University
Tallahassee, FL 32306 '

Resource; Coll,e4es/Universities That Accept qtudents With Learninl,
4 bisabilities"(1982). ,

.-t
,

, 6

Source: Associationlor Children and Adults with Learning Disabilities
'4.156 Library Road _---

Pittsburgh, 'PA 15234
(412)341-1515

Resource: A Guide To Postsecondary Educational Opportimities For The
Learnin4 Dipab1ed,(1981).

Souice: Time Ont. to ,Enjoy., Inc.
113 Gal-field:St.

SOak Park, IL 60304

- g
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Additional Resources, Continued

Re Source: A National'Direetbry Of Four Year,C011eges,"Two Year:_
Colleges-And'Post High School,Training'Prograins For Vgung,
PeohleMith Learning DisabilitieS,Tourth Edition, 1981,

Source: Partnersin ,publishing
Boi,c 50347
Tulsa, OK 74150
(918)584-5906.

Resource:: 1982-63 HEATH Resource Directory

Source: . HEATH Resource Center
One.Dupont,Circle
Washington, D,C. 20036
(202)833-4707 ,

Resource: Measuring Student,Progress In The Classroom by Rhona
Hartman and Wrtha Redden

Source: HEATII Resource Center
, One'Dubont Circle

Washington; D.C. 20036'.
" 202)833-4707

Resource: `PostsOcondary Education And Career Development, A
Resource' Guide For. The Blind, VistiallY-Impaired, And
Physical:11 H4ndicapped

8ource: I National,Federation of the Blind
1800 Johnsob Street
B'altimore, `MD,21230,
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goal To Provide job Placeinent Ancl Follow-Up

Overview
7

job placement for handidapped students presents the VRE, the Vocational instru6tor,
and the placement specialist mit a unique challenge. In considering potential placement
possibilities it is necessary tp have knowledge about the job requireinenta and about the
indiiidual beyond that required when placing nonhandicapped persons. Placing 'stUdents
with handicaps requires effort directed toward educating employers about hiring students
withhandicaps. Workingyvith students who are handicapped requires that the full range of
employment possibilities4be OOnsidered, Caution is necessary because ,even VIlts:find

,themselves,sfereotyping forcertain handicapping condition's to particular:jobs.

It is important tp note that the VRE'sjesponsibility towards placement and "follow-up
differs frorn'district.to district. Most often the VREls. role is that of an, "assisting" role.

9

7r:
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qoal-6: to Provide Job Placement And Follow-Up

A.

B.

Questions

How can ,the VRE aSsist.the instructor-in preparing'the student for
placethent?

How can the VRE".assist the vocational instiuctors in providing potential
employers with accgrate information, about handicapped students?

C. How can the .VRE assess stwients' ancreinployerssatisfaction with the job
placement?

D.

E.

What strategies are available to the VRE that will facilitate job retention?

How-does the VikE work in cOordinating services with the VAC?
.

F. What placement
,
responsibilities does a VRE have if there is no placement

. ,

' specialist or VAC? .

, , . . - ,
, .

. G. Do the roles of the secondary and postsecondary VRE
<

differ in term of
_placement?

. .

,

H. What can theYRE do to aSSist in job development, if necessary?,
a

I t -
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A. How Can The VRE Assist e Instructor In Preparing The Student
For.P1acement?

,

<
,Cominiinicationis the'key to-helpirig instructors prepar students-for

placement.'ThrOugh contact with emOloyers and.the-comm nity, the VRE should
Maintain an awareness Of the probleins students encounter hentrying to attain
and/or retain a.job. Conimunicating the nature orthese pot ntial problems to the
inStructors can help them structure instructional activitieS t at prepare studentS.for
.pioblerns suCh

-

', Applying and interviewing for a job;

Communicating and cooperating With`ernployers and fellow employees;

Exhibiting good Wbrk and gafety habits on the job.

Role-playingand'simulating situations that StudentSm y encounter on 00 can
provide students with a`m9del.of how io react. in a probl m situation. An example
might be roleplaying how an employer and employee ould interact if the
employee were.late for work. Simulating experieFes t t p1oSely approximate a
real Potential problem on a job can help students transf r appropriate behaviors
learned in a blassroom to ajob site. Setting up-tpe entir classroom as a simulated
job.site is often done byyocational inStructors.

The VRE should also be aware of specific situatio s 'ata potential employMent
site-theta student-needs to be prepared for. A particitlar job site or employer may
have &strong rule about the amount of time spent on ilunch breaks or.cleaning up
the work site at the end-of the day. An employer or mployee may even be-
hesitartt to work with a_studentwlitybas a particular ype'of handicap because of
the.possible complications. The student should be a ge of and prepared to
handle suCh potential problern situations; and the V E can assist in the .
identification and alternatives for the resolution.of t ese potential p'roblems.

TheollOwing are a few possibilities for assuri
have opportunities for training and practice in pr

Classes as part_of therevlar iiocational e
regularly scheduled basis,- é:g:, once a we

Coordination with sending School to have
teachinTpre-employment skills as part d
classes, speedh classes;

g that students with hIndicaps
employment skills:

cation program, conducted ma

ersonnel in that school, plan for
the regular curriculum, e.g., English

,boordination with special education to ve the skilfs taught or enriched in
special educatioritlasses, - ..

Conduct a Special.day.long Workshop or students to learn skills and then
provide follow-through experienceS ill which students can practice skills .
learned,

139 14 9
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B. How Can The VRE Assist TheNocationa Instructors In Provfding
Potential Employers With Accurate Information About Handicapped
Students?

Honesty is always the best;policy! Enconrage vocational instructors to present
potential einploYers with an accurate representation of the skills and abilities of the
handicapped student. This can often be accomplished withoutzlabeling the-student
as handicapped. A student:should be deacribed to a potential emPloyer in terms
'of:

handicap ping Characteristics (if appropriate for job Survival, safety, etc., i.e.,
ep-ilepsy, nonreader);

40 task related cornpetencies;

tr acceptance,of rules;

# .

degree of:supervision requited;

-relationship to kpervisor;

teamwork.

It is important that the VRE check with the administrator on procedpial safeguarda
regarding release of personal information,. In the Resources for Goal 6 is a Teacher
Evaluation of _Student Work Behavior for valuable information regarding student
abilities and can be extremely useful in presenting a potential employer with an
accurate profile of the student.

0
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C. How can The VRE Assess Students' And Employers' Satisfaction
With Job Placement?

14

0

Assessment of satisfadtion is essentially a monitoring procedure designed to
provide follow-up information-on the student. The VRE may be requeste by
placement personnel to assist in developing follow-up practices. If requested, the
recommended Oradtice iháludes five steps: \

Abe

1. Specific handicapped follow-up may require more services after the initial
placement. The VRE may be-asked to serve as the liaison during the early
stage of employment.

2. Establiska communication network with both the student and the employer. In
the initial stages of the pladement, Plan to phone both parties on a fairly
regular basis. For some students, this maY be daily; for others, merely once or
twice a week. Encourabe-employers to call about any problems Or confusion.
Regular telephone contact is a major key in monitoring student/erployer
satisfaCtion, as it allowslhe VRE to intervene, if necessary, before a situation
escalates to a critis.

'o
3. Observe and evaluatethe student in the work environment with specific °

consideration to:

cbmpetencies;

persondl appearance;

tardiness;

' absenteeism;
' ability to bet along with co-workers;

,

ability to get along 1;vith supervisor;

work produC'don: quality and.quantity.

Be sure to shard the eialuation with the student and the erriployer:,

4. Encourage studentself evaluation in the areas mentioned in 43. Compare the
evaluation made by the VRE to the student's self report. Discuss similarities
and differences. Formulate a plan; if necessaly, to eliminate weak areas,

5. Encourage informal ernployer evaluation based on previously discu5sed
criteria. Strticttire and facilitate Opportunities for disucssiori between student
and empl$yer.

It is important to remember that a major obstacle for students adjusting to
employment is a breakdown in coinrriunications between employer and employee.
Help prevent that breakdown by carefully'monitoring the process!

141
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C.

D. Whattrategies Are Available To The VIE That Will Facilitate Job

--.. .
---.. 0

If through the follow-up actities there appear.; to be employer or employee
dissatisfaction, the following procedures' ke suggested. ,

---, 0,
Step 1: Identify.the potential barriers to retention. For example, it may be a

situation where the student requires additional training or a work site
modification.

,

Step 2: Identify possible solutions to the'problem.
,

1 Step 3: Evaluate the opfions based on predicted outcomes. .

. . 0

Step 4: Select the,best alternative in light of the problem.

fa

Step 5: Implement the option, plan, or resource,

Step 6: Evaluate:the situation. Keep certain questions in mind. Is the student
more satisfied, more productive as a result of the specific intervention' Is
the employer? Are additional modifications nebessary?

ThiS problem solving procedure is a. tool for assessing needs and generating
solutions. Often VREs finclihemselves continually Cycling through,the piocedure
with different students,

t In the case of the need for additional training, review the appLopriate offerings
at the vocational school; in the case of work site modifications, consult Gugerty, J
et al., Too14:Equipment and Machinery Adapted for the Vocational Education and
Employmentiof Handicapped People. Madison, WI: Wiscon.,in Vocational Studies
Center, 1981:'(The Department of Elementary and Secondary Education,
Vocational Special Needs Programs, and Project LINC at the University of
Missouri-Coluinbia have, copies available.)

-;
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E. HOW Does The VRE Work In Coordinating Services With The VAC?

Some districts have a special education rierson, who has the title of Vocational
Adj4Stment Coordinator (VAC). A VAC serves as a hnk between the handicapped
student, the Department of Vocational Rehabilitation, the school program, arid the
community.

In the event the home school contact person is a VAC. the VRE should
coordma.te vocational training services with the VAC. If the VAC assumes
responsibility for:placement of the.student, the VRE should prOvide the same
serVices:in-the same manner as they do with a vocational .placement specialist. If

. the VA:O'requests Olacement assistance through the vocational placement
specialist, it is the VRE's resportsibility to keep the VAC informed-of the student's
progrese.

.4

0
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F. What Placement Responsibilities Does A VRE Have If There Is No
Placement Specialist Or VAC?

In the event that-there is no placement specialist or VAC to provide the lffad
role, the VRE will be faced with the responsibility of assisting counselors and/or
VAC instructors in the placement process. These personnel should be provided
with the same information found in question B in this Go61.

0
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G. Do The Roles Of The Secondary And Postsecondary VRE Differ In
Terms Of Plabement?

0

The secdfidary VRE assists the person responsible for vocatu.nal 131acement in
the placement process. The postsecondary VRE participates in the placement and
follow-up of handicapped students, when requested by appropriate agencies. For
the most parf at the community college level, placement is the pnmary
responsibihty of the placement office. The role of the postsecondary VRE is the
same as it is at the secondary level. "assisting in the placement process" and
informing any cooperating agencies of placement decisions.

o
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11. I/That ban The VRE Do To Assist in job Development, If:Necessary?

It is recommended that the VRE not be the sole Job placement person for
,handicapped stUdents, rather the role should be to assist in Job development,
placement, and follow-up of the handicapped student. In this role, additional
assistance May be required to identify Job opportunities for students, includmg the
handicapped. The followinglist of resource's can lead to identifying potential Job
oppoitunities.

Advisory Committee

Former Students

Occupational Associations':

-Material Supply--lumber, auto par, welding supply, offide, etc.

Churches, Communitir Service Organizations

Chamber of Commerce
a

Federal CiviUervice-1-800-892-7650 (Toll Fre),-

.'State Peksonnel.Office-Job Service

Private.Emplovhent Agencies-Fees are charged .

Yellow Pages of TelePhone Directory

Trade Magazines

J.;abor Unions "

.Direct Employer yisitations or Contact's

Newspaper,-ClaSsified Section

,State Employment Security Office

Friends, Relatives, and Neighbors

Statewide job Placement Service 2

Surveys

Paid*and-Free-Advertisements_

School Newsletters

Business and Industry Days

There are many ways to begin informally networking with these community
resources. A VRE might develop and distribute program brochures,,request or
volunteer speaking engagements, attend social functions, organize an open house,
joiri orgatiiiations, attend cOmmunity decision making meetings, and organize
advisory committees. Advisory groups can play a particularly important part in
developing job leads. (Gbal I descriPes how to utilize advisory committees in more
detaiL) . , t

c r
1
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Resources For Go1.6

1. Teacher Evaluation,orStudent Work Behavior

-<.)
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Teacher Evaluaticin of Student Work Behavior

Name School

Address Phone

Recommended Plac,ernent Sites.

.

Task Related Competencies '

Is piinctual
Readily accepts assigned taski
Attends to task within assigned area (doesn't wander)
Remains on, task ( )muiutes
Is not frustrated by tasks

aLle to. organize time.and =fermis
Performs work neatly
Performs work accUrately.
Completes-assigned tasks
Asks foiessistance When needed to complete task
Follciiils.through on advice given; when spught

Acceptance Of Rules;

UnderstandS rules,and. regulations of conduct and safety
folloWs ruleslid regulations of cotidut and safety

Pegiee Of SuPerkision Required

'Fellows writteti.instructions
Follows verbal instticticins
Can' work independently once instructions have been given
Requires frequent superviiion regardless of the degree of task

difficulty

Accepts supervision when, necessary

75% or 50% or
more of, more of
the time the thite,

Less than
50% of

the tithe

6,='

Relationship Tom5upervisore

Ilefates well to authority figures
Can communiCaTeheeds-appropnately to-authority figures
Can accept criticism of work by teacher,

Teattwiork

ban work alone
7

'ban work,well With otheis in group'setting
Can commuthdate with-peers
Can accept criticism of Work by peers

Employer commentx
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Additional Resourceg

Reszirce: Help Yourself To Successful Employment, Gary &Oland
a

Sourcei Statewidejob1?lacement Service
State Fair Community College
Sedalia, MO 65301

4 Resdurce:

-Source:

Job Application Andinteryievil,,Richard G. Lacy

Initructional Materia1s4Jaboratory
UhiVersity of MisSouri,Coltimbia
10 Industrial,EducationlBuilding
Columbia.MO 65211

Resource: 'Entering The World Or Work, Grady. Kimbell and Ben S.
-Vineyard

Source:. Manight, Publishing Company
Bloomington, IL 61701

Resource: Communications Skills For Succeeding hi The World Of Work,
4.=Alice K. Geoffrey

'Source: MoKnight,Publishing Company
Bloornington, 4JE1701

Res'Ource: Job Seeking AtiF1 Job ICeeping: An Annotated Bibliography,
Carol Xowle and Debra Trout t

Source: Wisconsin Vocational Studies Center
'University of Wisconsin
321 Education Building
1000 Bascom Hall

'Madison, WI 53706
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Goal 7: Provide Ipservice For Other Staff

Over View

The major key ',to successful mainstreaming in vocational programs is adequate
preparation of staff members. Without adequate preparation, vocational instructors do not
know where to begin. Staff members must have a broad information base from which they
can develop a personal-commitment to mainstreaming: The most expedient way to deliver
that, information (IS through inservice.

9

Inservice actiVines which focus-On mamstreammg -efforts are usually devoted to
sensitizing staff to hatidicapped people. Staff members are giyen a chance to, explore their
oWn misconceptions regarding, people with handicaps. Understanding linked with
knowledge ,paves the way to developing specific skills in working with handicapped
Students in vocational pro9rarnst

, <

_
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9 &vide Triservice For Other Staff

Questions

6.

a

A. What components Bre necessary in the development of an effective inservice
presentation or workshop?

B. How is the planning'committee selected?

C. HoW Bre needs aSsessed and inservice topics identified?

What ere workshop objectives?

E. Who'is responsiblejor inservice presentations?
V.

F. What are inservice resources and how are they selected?

. G. How is Bn effective inservice learningzlimate established?

H. What are some different typeeof presentations that are appropriate inservice
activities?

I. How is the insérvice evaluated?

J. What are some, resources for planning mservice programs?

1,6.1
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A

A. What Components Are Necessary In The pev61opment Of An.
Effective Inservice Presentation Or Workshop?

Thigoutline represents.a chronological sequence of activities.

I. Planning the Inservice

Securing Administrative Support
Selecting the Planning Committee
Assessing needs of the Staff (by survey, or individual contacts)
Documenting the need fof inservice
Specifying objectivOg
Selecting resources (consultantg, participarns, materials, community
resources) -;

Designing activities
Budgeting
Making arrangements
Rehearsing (if necessary)
Sending out agendas to partkipants-

IL
!73)

Conducting theInservice cz,

Setting Up the loom-and audio-visual eqUipment
Setting the learning climate
Going over the objectives
Directing learning activities

III. Evaluating the Inservice

Assessing the irnmediate value
Assessing_beha_vioraLchange age_reSult of the inservice
Determining what should be the next swp (could include future follow-up
inservice)
dompiling a-final report for adminigirator
Send follow-pp information to participants
Write thank you letters to consultants, guests, etc.

_
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-R7

B: How Is The Planning Committee Selected?

A planning,cornmittee-composed of thoseindividuals interested in nserviceis
----most-bendicial. -A volunteer committee consisting.of approximately four

faculty members, The VRE:and-an-administrator is quite workable. The
administration is the important Component in-the plannin7committee. In this kole
the_administralor can become aware of staff concerns and Communication between
the VRE's program and the administration can be enhanced. A committee of 5-8
individuals provides comprehensive covet age of faculty needs. The planning
coMmittee represents the individuals who are to be recipients of the Anservice
!raining,

e
C.

53
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C. How Are Needs Assessed And Inservice Topics Identified?

'To determine faculty needs-regarding handicappedgtudents, the VRE and

I. informally survey faculty to determine those areas in which development is
necessary;

2. translate informal informationAta a survey instrument;

3. ask the faculty ancj administration to Complete the survey priorinzisig their
needs;

4. analyze the information by listing the frequency of response in each area,.

5. select the inservice topics from the list.of frequently indicated needs of the
_staff;

6.-"eview-with the administrator(s).

^r

In some instances.the VRE a'nd the administrator may determthe other needs
not identified by tstle faculty, but are deemed important to the vocational success of
handicapped students.

I

0

^D.

4
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D. What Are WorkshOp 'Objectives?

Once needs and topics have been determined, they can be translated into
workshop objectives. Workshop objectives describe as precisely as possible what
the participants will be able to do as a result of an inservice activitx or 'series of
learl-iing activities which.fOcus directly on a particular previously identified need.
Specific objectives will help the VRE in selecting appropriate resources and in
designing activities.

The following are sample objectives:

1. to increase the sensitiLity and awareness of vocational instructprs in working
with handicapped students;

2. to develop appropriate entry level criteria for vocational classes;

3. toidentify alternative grading strategies for handicapped students in
vocational classes;

r
,

4. to review vocational curriculum materials for sex fairness;

5. to identify community resources and/or local agencies with available services
to,assist handicapped students.

0

ft,

a
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E. Who Is Responsible For, Inservice Piesentations?

Once inservice,topics are identified, the VRE and planning committee should
select the presentors, who can best address the topics. The VRE, plaping
committee members, other staff, or outside exPertise may be selected to present
the inservice. There are'a variety of outside consultants who can provide inservice
sessions or presentorspay be identified from within the district. The VRE may act
as a facilitator and/or presentor, but at least as,a sponsor in a host/hostess role.

,

Other,pcssible presentors to. be considered are:

reCognized specialists (from inside the district or out):
c

state department personnel;

profesSional assoCiations Officers;

teacher educators from colleges or univer4ies;. a

special education personnel;

representatives fromJelevant agencies, Le., Vocational Rehabilitation, and:

employers frcm the community who hire handicapped workers.

#,
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F. What Are Inservice Resources And How Are They Selected?

Inservice resources can either be people or objects. People resOurces include
educators, assistants, droup led`ders, consultants, authorities, and the participants
themselves. Examples of objects which are resourcesare books, articles, films,
tapes, case studies, video, games, and simulations. In selecting the resources for
learning, ,the VRE must be concerned with the following:

Are the resources the best available for achieving the inservice objectives?

2. Are the resources consistent with the school's educational practice?

3. Are the resourdes consistent with the educational style that the participants
expect?

Remember, a "blend" of resources optimizes the effectiveness of inservice.
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G. How Is An Effective Inservice Learning Climate Established?

The first feW minutes of the inservice are crucial. If ihey areoteresting,
relevant, and pleasant, problems which may arise later can be resolved with a
minimum loss of learning. If the first few minutes are boring, pointless and/or
unpleasant, even the most important information is likely to be lost. If the
environment has positive and pleasant conditions, participants are more likely to
pay attention, beAnore open minded and ready to receive information. Unpleasant
conditions should be eliminated, ifet all-possible.

*There are few basic rules to be considered when working with adults. The
following considerations are major factors in the establishment of an effective
learning climate:

1. Greeting participants and setting the tone. 9

2. Getting everyone comfortable.

3. Spelling out the ground rules,(i.e., no smoking).

-

4. Warming up (activities that make sure everyone knows each other).

5. Discussing expedtations for the inserviee,

6. Expecting pai-ticipation from everyone.

7% Being flexible as.the inservice progresses.

8.'Allowing discrissions to continue till closure.

9. Encouraging participants fo have fun.

1Q. praising participants for their participation and attendance:

-,158
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H. What Are Some Different Types Of Presentations That Are
Appropriate Inservice Adtivities?

z

The fo11owin6methods suggested by Davi.S. and Mc Callon (1974) are useful for
providing information. When participants lack content background, these methods
may Serve as the zirriplest and best way bf providing it.

1. Lecture-a prepared yerbal exposition by one speaker before an audience.
, (Hint: the speaker should be interesting.)

2. ,Lecturette-a shOrt lecture. (Hint: requires more brevit than.the lecture)

3. ,Lecture-Forum-a lecture followed by a question and a swer period. Provides
more activity for participants and gives them a chancey) explore selected "S.

,portions of the content in greater detail. (Hint: the lec rer must be quick
thinking.)

4. Panel-a, planned conversation beiore a, ..--id-i-ence on a selected topic.
Usually includes 3 or more panelist,s and a leader. Brings more points of vieW,
to thecontent. (Hint: the facilitat imust be diplornatic0

5. Panel-Forum-a panel discus ion followed by a question and answer period
chaired by a facilitator. n lead to special interest arguments. (Hint: the
leader shbuldthave)ome way of,arranqing interactions.)

6. Expanding-panej-,a-panel with a-vacant-chair(s). PartiCipants can.join in when
they'wish and,. acate.at will. Oan become unwieldy with groups larger than
20: Can pp-Vide Movement, interest and activity. (Hint: needs a leader with a
solidrof ground rules and theskill to enforce them.)

7. P,psentation with listening teams--any of the following'methods: debate,
/presentation, film, slides, videotape, followed by,a.rfiore organiied kind of

question/ansWer period. Before the presentation, participants are organized
into small groups. Each group is given alistening assignment, i.e., listening for
debatable points, issues, current applications, etc. At ihe end of the
presentation, the groups cauctis and develop questions relating to their
particular asSigninent. The questions are posed to those making the
presentation. (Hint it's important to structure assignments that will get at the
Meat of the presentation.)

8. Presentation with reaction panel-any of the above noted presentation methods
followed by the rections of a small, selected group of participants. The
participants panel, is, in effect, reacting for the entire group. (Hint: it's
important to,select participants whose views are likely to represent the views
of several other participants.) 0
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I. How Is The Inservilce Evaluated?

Since the inservice workshop was,developed based on participant needs that
were translated into topics and objectives, the evaluation procedure is merely one
of assessing overall effectiveness. Evaluation is most often in the form of participant
feedback. Feedback from participants may be obtained in several ways.

I. Individual-part.oipants may be asked for their appraisal of the day's activities
or some portion. This usually occurs during breaks or at the close of the
session.

2. .The entire group may be asked to provide written (often anonymous)
appraisals of the day's session and is especially useful if the inservice is
continued, as adjustments can be made to improve the subsequent sessions

3. The entireroup may be asked to provide verbal appraisals of the day's
activities or some portion of-them. This usually occurs after some particular
activity or at the end of the day.

The evaluation instrument should be designed to provide feedback in the following
areas (Davis and McCallon, 1974);

tOpics and content;.

effectiveness of presentation(s);

adequacy of facilities;

relevance of activities, handouts, simulation's, filnis, etc.;

time related factors;

opportunities for both formal and informal interaction.

(An example of a feedbadk form is included in the Resources for Goal 7)
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J. What Are Some Resouroes For Planning Inservice Programs?

.
o

These resources can be used for ideas for topics and activities when planning
inservice programs: ..

1. Brolin, D., McKay, D., and West, 1-1.

.

Trainers Guide to Life Centered,Gareer Education, Council for Exceptional
Children, Reston; VA, 1979.

2. Special.Education Dissemination Center Inservice Package
Department of Special Education
UniverSity of Missouri-Columbia
(314)882-3594

4_particularly valuable resource available.from SEDC through a LOAN
PACKAGE is #131P Training Activities forPreparingPerionnel to Iiesign
and Implement.Workshops. This is an inservice package which Was
designed to-teach potential,inseryice trainersIthe Skills necessary for
implementing effective inservice workshops. Modules includ& Identifying
Facilitator Roles; Identifying Participant Roles; Motivation; Communication
Skills; Needs AsseSsments, How to Modify an InserviCe Presentation;
Presenting Inservice Training Materials, Evaluating Inservice Workshops,
and Planning an Inseryice Woricshop. (Developed by Midwest Region'al
Resource-Center, Drake University, Des Moines, IA.)

3. Instructional Develoment.for Special Needs Learners; An Inservice
Resource Guide, by Allen Phelps. .

Department? of Vocational and Technical EduCation
Univeisity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Urbana, IL 61801

4. Vocational Education for Special Needs Students: Competencies and-M9dels
for Personnel Preparation; by Allen T. Phelps et al. (A final report on.the
National WorkshoP on Vccalional Education for Special Needs Students.)

Resourcq in Vodational Edtfcation/ERIC
Document Reproduction Service
P.O. Box 190
Arlington, VA 22210
(903)841-1212

5. VEEP Equity Prograrn Matpiials`
Instructional Materials Laboratory.
10 Industrial Education
University of Missouri-Columbia
(314)882-2883



-I. Feedback Form

u

Itestiurces For 'Goal 7

1 0
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Sample Feedbadlc Form

4

key: SA = strongly agree; A = agree, U = undecided; EY = disoree; SD =' strongly

disagree
sc=

1. The objectives of this workshop were clear SA , rA U D sp
to 'me. ,

. The contentpf the presentations i,vas yaluable. SA A U D SD

\ 4
SA A SD

4. I Was stimulated to think about the topics . SA A SD

3. possible sOlutions to my problemOvere
consielereti.

presented. ,

5. he grojuP4isOUssi6nS wereioeneficial.,

6. There was adequate time for'informal
discugsion.

045A SD

`SA U

7. I had sufficient oPportunity to express mY-idea-d,':-----SA, A-

p. I really felt a part of ihis.group. 'S'A> A U D SD:

9. My bine 'was well, spent. SA, U

lO. The content,seems readily appfidabierto-the SA A tJ D SD'

important probleins,inihé arebf v6cational-
special needs programs.

Comments.

is
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Additional Resources

ReSourde: Developing an Attitude Towards Learning, R.F. Mager,

Source: Fearson Publishers; 1968, Belmont, CA

References

.

Davis, L.N. and McCalion, E. Planning, Conducting, Evaluating Workshops. Austin, TX:
1.,earning Concepts/1974
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Goal : Evaluate A VRE's Ptogram

Overview
4

One of the mostdifficult, things to do is the evaluation of one's own program,
-particularly when it's a unique program. The role and activities are different from other
,piograms typically found in voca4onal settings. The VRE is not an instructor, therefore the
format aed for evaluating instructors is usually inappropriate. This section attempts .to
provide some guidelines for the VRE to evaluate their own program and share the
evaluation with their administration.

.175
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Goal 8: Evaluate A VRE's Program

Questions

0

A. 'How can VREs evaluate their program?

B. When should the evaluation take place and what should be evaluated?

C. How can the VRE evaluate his or-her own performance?

D. What Is A Continuation Proposal?"

What is an FV,4?

713"
1.66



A. 'Row Can VREs Evaluate Their Prograni?

Evaluation of the VRE's program is.indeed important. The goal of program
evaluation is to improve the program through a process of gathering and providing
useful information for dedision making.

These steps are important components of the evaluation process and are steps
a VRE should take in-evaluating their progratn.

Plan:, determine the goalS and objectives of the program at the
beginning of the year, and-define the criteria (level of
performance) to be achieved.

Implement: carry out activities to accomplish the identified goals and 0

objectives.

Evaluate: compare the oUtcomes of the piograhi with the leg/el of
performance criteria.

.0

Decide: based on evaluation results, pkioritize activities, and decide what
changes are needed for further improvement of the program.

16.7 ,
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B. When Should The tvaluation Take 'Place Alla. What Should Be
Evahlated?-

o

.. , r
.., .1

. ..

Evaluation shouldte both ongoing (0)riMve) and cumulitive (summative);
Formative evaluation is continuoUs througtAnt the yeaA and looks at pnceSses and
products of the programs. Summative eValuation is at the end of the school year.

...

Formative evaluations tan; ,
, ..

aiti in monitoring, coordinating, and controlling programs;. ,
-/

allow input during the process;

. facilitate communication arming staff; and,
-

proVide for Informed decisiOnion program adjuStments.

Surnmati e evaluation looks at program effectivenessAn terms of:
,

imPact of the6probram,on sttttlents;
, .

1 degree to which programobjectiveS were.mét;

-cost pffectiveness of thP program impro'vement.

recommendations for program improVement...

The VRE should facilitate the formative and summative evaluation of the
following parts of-the program:

workind with instructors

.modifying anniculum

modifying facilities and equipment

Working with:special education staff
... , .

acting as an advocate for handicapped 'students
8

providing support services

monitoring student progress

,assisting in ,placement and follow-up

1 78
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How tan The VRE Evaluate His Or Her Own Performance?

A listing of the lob competencies a VRE should exhibit in his or her
performance can he utilized,to,evaluate performance. The list can be used as a
self-evaluation tool.by the VRE and as a staff evaluation tool by the'administration,
for the purpose of identifying,areas of improvement in the VRE's petformance.

The checklist.format in the Resources for Goal 8 might be useful. It was
adapted-from the identified job competencies of VREs (Dick, et al. 1981). Because
each VRE'S job coMpetencies Vary, the specific competencies should be adapted,
deleted, or added to, dending owthe VRE's.particular kilo description and
situation. The same checklist format might be given to instructors and
administrators. Input from-these school personnel can provide the VRE with
valuable feedback regarding effectiveness.

o
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D. Wfiat is'`A, Continuation Protiosal?

Each year an application for renewal of the. VRE project must be submitted to the
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education by March 1. Anno ,alcements of the
application and renewal dates come out in January: The director will usually ask the Vrtt
for information regarding program objectives and/or any budget concerns so they may be
incorporated in the renewal application. 'Projects are renewed based upon the successful
completion of the program .objectives each year. 1/
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E. What Is An Ev 4?

One-form very familiar to the VRE is the FV 4, or the Equipmeht Suiaply Form. This form
identifies sbudget line items for acquisition of resources, materials and equipment
nedessary tc meet project objectives. It is part of the continuation proposal sent to the
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education. (See Resources for Goal 8.)

o'

a
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'
1. VRE Evaluation Checklist

o

0

Resources For Goal 8

2. Program Plan for Vocational, Teacher Education Workshops or Special Projects

3. 'FV 4 Form

to

V
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VRE Evaluation, ClieCkliSt ,§4
0,g Z1 SUggested

5 4 3 a 1 Im ravement
Work with,staff to maintain rapport and,comninnication.

Assist in modification of vocational programs, curriculums
equipment or methods tofmeet the needs of students...

;. '''.
Work with special education stafflo obtain educational
and behavioral info arid provide serVice to students.

Comply with state and fedefal.laws, reguratiOnS, and
guidelines for Handicapped Programs.

Act as an advocate for handicapped students. /.

Contact vocational instructors about students' progress.

Arrange for remedial instrudion or tutoring.
a

Identify alternatiVe strategies for students who arenot
meeting the specified vocational goals and objectives.

Help instructors implemenCappropriate individualized
instruction.

Work with th,eadministration in preparing the.school
pnvironment for mainstreaming.

.. .

Compile reSource and media information which will help
staff merithers as 'they work with students.

Provide info to your school, othe4sending schools and
7.ommunity about services the program offers to

, , g
0

landicapped stüderits..

Provide and/or secureinservice training for staff.
,

Provide mothationa-vOcAtional, qnd.mpport service to .

gridents.

Work with counselors and placeirient staff.

.

,

,

,

.'

.

-

(Continued on the next page)
a
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Snggested
5 4 3 2 1 Improvement,

..

Establish communidation channels; coordinatd inforrnation
sent to and received from sending or other schools.

0 , -.

Develbp a referral procedure between program and
0

serVice area,
, .

.

Refer-handicapped student§ for vocational evaluation,
academic 'testing or other suppint serviceS.

,

Work with staftmembers of the sending school well as
tlie vocational school to assurélthat the programs for
individual students complement each other.

Develop, utilize and eValuate procedures for ^

cornmuniOting with parents abdut abilities, placement,
progress arict future goais Of students.

.

Assist, students to take ah actiye part in the planning of
their program.' , . .

0
.

Participate in I.E.P. staffing.
.

.

ontact camnunity âgencies to identify and utilize 0

resources. o

, .

. .
.

Select and acquire instructional materials appropriate for
handicapped'students.

.

Establish and utilize advisory committee.
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Program Plan
,FOr

Vocational Teacher Education Workshops Or Special Projects ,

A program plan for each workshop or special project must be submitted to the Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education, Divison of Career and Adult Education, along with ther7-4
budget form at least 20 working days before the proposed beginning Clate. Please, provide
duplicate copies of the information requested in the format listed-below.

A. Type of proposed aCtivity:wOrkshop, special' project, other - specify..
B. Area of vocational' specialization. Agriculture, Business, Distributive Education,,Health,

Home Economics, Trade, Technical, Guidance, Other specify.

'Name of dnstitution.

Name, address, and telephone number of professional staff member responsible for the
propoted activity.

List the beginning and ending dates for workshop or ;project.

Provide a narrative overview of the workshop or project. Describe this in such a way
that an "outside reader" ,could understand what specific services are to be Tendered.

Indicate how the need for this program was determin
_

Specify objectives for fhe wbrkshop or project. Detail
be abcomplished as a result of this service.

Workshops: Provide an outline of program to include
activities.

, ,,
Special Projects: Indicate specific time sequences for
calendar dates. ,

ed.

in a measurable form what is to

daily hours and program topicS or

activities and include significant,,
0

-

Staff: Staff tnembers should be listed by name, title, and a brief statement of
qualifications<

Student Information. The number and kind of students and the methOds for selecting
them must be explained.

Detail ways in which this proposal will be evaluated:

1. To measure the extent to which stated objectives have been achieved;

2. Other (sPecify).

175
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M. Reports. Give assurence that an evaluation-report, based on Item K above, will be
submitted to the Department within 60 days of the ending date of the project. Additional

4 information in the report must include. whatspecific services have been rendered,
numl5er of students enrolled and completed,'et cetera.

N. Budget (No indirect costs will be paid by the Department.). All cost categories muSt be
listed On the FV-4 budget form. Cost items listed on the FV-4 budget form must be
supported by budget-note sheets which juStify and show the method of computing cost
in the following categories:

1. Profestional-Staff Salaries: identify by nem3, amount, and computation

2. SeOrtarial ServiceS: 'amount Sand Method of computation

3. 'Consultanta: identify by name, hours, amount and method of computaiion

4. travel: identify by whom,,amount, and method Of computation

5. Office Supplie6, Communications: itemize and.Show method ot computation,

6. InstructionalNaterials: identify and show:Method of computation

7. Equipment: itemize and shów,aihount

8. Other: specify, show amount, and method bf computation. Show institutional
contributions.to the project, by cost, category,.under a separate column.

0. Notification. The department will reviewthe program plan,along with the budget and
will notify the institution in writing of the approval or disapproval of the,,project The
FV-4 form will,be returned and will-indicate the maximum.amount orvocationallunds
budgeted for the project. No costs should be incurreaprior to the receipt-of an
approVal letter and the FV-4 budget authorization form: ,

Reimbursement Claims. Reimbursement claims may-be submitted to the bepartment
following the payment of all project costs, or by no later than 15 days following the close
of the fiscal year in which the project was conducted. Claims must lqe submitted on the
form FV-2 (Rennbursement for Equipment, Teaching-Aids, or Other Items for Vocational
Education) and must provide-payment-justifications in the appropriate cost categories 4s
follows:,

1.. Professional Staff Salaries: identify by nameand amount paid
,

2. Secretarial Services: identify ty narne and amount paid

3. Consultants: identify by name; -hours, and amount paid

4. Travel: identify for whom, amount paid, and method of computation

5. Office Supplies, Communications: itemize and document all payments through
ceceipts, facsimile copies.of invoices, or internal documentation of charges

6. Instruclional Materials: iteMize and document,all payments through receipts,
facsimile copies of. inVoices, or internal documentation of charaes

17. Equipment: itemize and attach facsimile copies of invoices

Other. document all 'payments for expenditures covered in the approved
budget:

176
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FY-4 EQUIPMENT VOTNER

. :DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY- IL
10.420-004

SECONDARY-EDUCATION 3/11

"OCATIONAL
DIVISION.

P.O.. Boit' 48Q, Jefferson City, Missaiiri 65102

APPLICATION FOR AUTHORIIATION TO PURCHASE EQUIPMENT, TEACHING AIDS
OR OTHERJTEMS FOR VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS:,

FiscOl YerirtEnding June 30,

0

(Please reed instrattions on reverse-aide)

DISTRICT CODE LOCAL EDUCATION ASENCY ILEA)

z. -

PROIRAM COOLS (MUMMA AND TY PE)
> ,

S htAILsss AD DDs SS
,

DESCRIPTION OF POOSNAM,
R,

S

CITY ZIP

. ITEMS'SUBMITTED FOR.APPROVAL .

t . ocsenwitom or trems QUANTITY
ESTIMATED

UNIT COST TOTAL COST

,

5

,

-

,..

'

,. ,

Total Estimated Cost s

Minimum $100
FOR STATE-OFFICE USE ONLY

Misr"
IIIIIIINICT

CIMIOL
poilmIEN

IIIIIMINAM
ism

AREA
, coot

YEAR
PAr.

TtAN: sl;
Woos! Twee REMAUNSEMENT STATC PEDERAL i

ar.
m

ISCTION
CODE

, -
. .,

, c

PROONAM DIRECTOR

I
'Mittel,* I' VOCATIONAL EDUCATION APPROVAL DATE

17

187



INSTRUCTIONS

Three coPies of this Application for Authorization are to be s'uhmitted with tin: FV-1 forms to the Director of Vocational Finanee.
After they have been processed, one copy inditating-the iipprov ed items will be returned to the LEA. The Certification Section-
at the bottom of this page should be completed prior to'sending it to the State Office for apprOval. A separate Application must
be filed for eiacb Program or Service Area and each Type of Program. Only those items having prior approval on this Application

, may be claimed for reimburs,iment: .

. .. . /. .

District Codes7 Enter the district codes used by the Department of Elementary & Secondary Education f/. or payment purposes.

Local Education Agency: Report the official name of the school district, the mailing address, city and zip code.

Program Codes and Description of Program: A separate Application must be filed for each Program or Service Area and each
Type of Program. The Program Code will therefore always be a two-part code as illustrated infie yellow program code list :-i;Cluded with the instructions for completing Form FV-1.

0

Sign I3elow .

CERTIFICATION

The local education agency hereby requests authorization to,purchase equipment or teaching aids as described on the,
reverse side of this form to be used for instruction in programs approved under the provisions of the Vocational Education.
Amendments of 1968.

it is understood that the title to equipment and teaching aids is to be vested in the scnool district with accountability to
the Department of Elementary & Secondary Education. No disposition or diversion of use may be made without written

,apProval. If such' property is sold or no longer used for the purpose permitted in the Act, the Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education is to be credited with its share of the value as determined by the sale price or fair value.

It is further understood that the LEA will furnish the Department information required for supporting claims for funds
and maintaining inventory records..

Dote Signed
(Chid ctiool AdmintstrAtori

178,
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Additional. Resources

Resource: c. Evaluation Handbook: Guidelines and Practices for Follow-up
Studies of Former Vocational Edugation Students, S.J.-Frafichak
and J. Wéiskott

Source: The National Center for Research in Vocational Education, The
Ohio State Universityi 1978, Columbus, OH

References

Dick, M., Flanagan, M., Cameron, C., West, L. Final Report: Developing Comprehensive
job Competencies for Vocational Resource Educators, Vocational Evaluators, and
Vocational Special Needs Instructors. Columbia, MO. Missouri Department of Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education, July, 1984.

a
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Glossary -1

Ad Hoc Advisory Committee: Is appointed for one purpose and is generally of short-term
tenure. It provides for pre-operational steering, survey, feasibility study, or any
special problem that may arise during the development or operation of a
program of vocatronal education. Following the completion of the specific.
assimment,°the Ad Hoc Advisory Committee is terminated.

0

Adininistrative Advisory Committee: The Administrative Advisory Committee is
appointed for the specific purpose of improving lines of communication between
area vocational sdhools'and those schools sending students to the area
vocational school. This committee deals with schedules, calendars, new
programs, transportation, and other items that are neOessary for the
administrative body to consider The recommendations from this, committee are
advisory, and final policy is vested inthe elected board.

Adult Program: Means vocational education for persons beyond the age of compulsory
school attendance,who have already entered the labor market or who are
unemployed or who have compfeted or left high school and who are not
described in the definition of "postsecondary programs". Adult programs are
classified into the following categories. (I) Supplemental programs provide
opportumties for e,nployed adults to gain additional skill and knowledge about
lheir 15resent job, (2) Preparatory programs are designed to prepare an adult
with sufficient job skills and knowledge to enter an occupationiew to them,'
(3) Apprenticeship programs provide classroom/laboratory inAruction in the
school setting which is related to on-the-job experiences of..,art adult employed in
one of several apprenticeable occupations, (4) Consumer and Homemaking
instruction provides opportunities for adult individuals who have assumed the
dual role of holding a job and managing a household.

Ancillary ServiceS: Are designed to support vocational education programs. T1,eprimary
function is to insure quality in the programs Such services include teacher
education, demonstration and experimental programs, development of
instructional materials, evaluation of programs, and research activities.

Area Vocational School: Is a publiceducational institution which has been designated by
the State. Board of Education. An ape vocational school may be. (1) a specialized
high school.,(2) a department of a,high school, (3) a department or divjsion of a
Jun*, college:used exclutively foT the provision of vocational educalion tä
persons who are available for study in preparation for entering the labor market.

1.
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Contractual Agreement (Cooperative Agreement): A written agreement between a
public education agency (Ind other agency(ies) which provide(s) occupational
experienCes fur students to meet theaobjective(s) of a curriculum. The-agreement
shall include the terrris of the contiact, signed by the chief administrators and
reviewed annudlly.

-

Cooperative Vocational Education Programs: Prinvide instruction in vocational education
through cooperative arrangements between the schools and employers. Students
combine in-school study with part-time employment (occupational field
experience).

DESE: Means the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education.

Disadvantaged: Persons (other than handicapped persons) who:
I. Have academic 9,r economic disadvantages, and
2. Require special ger-vices, assistance, or programs in 'order to enable them to

succeed in vocational education-programs.

"Academically Disadvantaged," for thepurposespf this definition of
"disadvantaged," means that a person:
l. Lacks readin 7 and writing skills,
2. Lacks-mathematical-skills. or
3. ,Performs below grade level.

"Economically Disadvantaged," for the purposes. of this definition of
"disadvantaged," means:
I . Family income is at or below -national poverty level,
2. Participant or parent(s) origuardian of the participant is Unemployed,
3. Participal or parent of participant is recipient of public assistance, or
4. Partjcipan is institutionalized o.cunder State guardianship.

Disadvantaged P.rogrrams: Provide special services and assistance for persons who-_have
academic or economic handicaps that prevent them from succeeding in
vocational educatioh_prOgrams designed for persons withoutsuch handicaps.

r.,

Follow-Up: A survey tO determine what occupations, if any, the students and graduates of
vocational education programs enter and how effective their training was in

,r,?.lationshiP to the actual-needs of the job._ a

General Adyisoryt Committee: Is appointed for the.specific purpose. oladvising the
vocational administrator regarding the maintenance, extension, and
improvement of.the tqtavocational education program. The primary function is
to advise in plannirig, placement, and public relations. In fulfilling these
responsibilities, the committee members will help maintain quality vocational
education and ensure support bythe cominunity.

0
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Handicapped: Who by reason of being-handicapped:
I. Require joecial-e,ducation and related services, and

* 2. Cannot sugceed in Me regular vocational education program without special
t educational assistance, or

* 3. Require-a rkodified votational education prograin:

*For Vocational-Education funding only -

Handicapped Programs: Provide special services and aSsistance for persons who are
diagnosed as handicapped, and whd, because of their handicapping condition,
cannot succeed in The regular vocational prograM without special,education
assistance or who require a modified vocational education program. (Vocational
education definition.) 4.0.11.\

Host School: The school district in which the area -vocational school is locatdd.

In-Service Trining: Is any sort of preparation which was provided specifically to improve
4 performance of staff,in activitiev and duties essential lo the success of the

\\J
, program.

,
obDevelopment Activrties: These duties are generally performed by-a certified

counselor or job placement swcialist and may-include locqfing etnployexs
.,havingdobs ava:labie for gradtates, keeping informed reofding business arid
industrial expansion, keeping industry iriformed regardirig training programs,
etc. , .,

, _

,1c'

LESA (Limited English7Speaking Ability): )ndividuals who were not born in the United
States of whose native tongue is a language othertthan English. , .,.

Individuals who dame from environments where a language other than English:is
dominant, and by.reasona thereof, have difficulties speaking and understanding
,instfuction in .the .iipglish language. # .

". .. ... -, .

Nontraditional: describes students, both female and male, who-enroll in vocational ,

programs mostly filled by members of the, opposite sex; i.e. men who enroll in .
. .health or.clerical occupations and women who enter electIonics or welding.

-- - , .. .
, .,

Participating Schools: All schoQls which &iron students in an area vocational school,vi.e.
sending distriCts and host schools. -At

-.-*, ,

--..
,.

. . .
Postsecondro: A program designed primarily for youth ot aduiti Who have cpmpleted

. or left htgh school and who are available lot an organized program pistudy in
--,npreparation_fdr-entering the labor Market. .

_

. ..

Postasecondary.progiarns: Provide vocational education for persons who have completed
&left high schooLand who are enrolled in organized programs of study' for
which credit is given toward an associate or other degree, but whigh,programs
are not designed as baccdlaureat or higher degrae programs.

il.re-Employment-AptiVitibs: ,Includes instruction desidned to prepare the student far.,
seeking employment. This may inClude preparation Of personal resumes, job
search *Mods, job interviewing techniques, etc.

371
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PrograinotOcational Educationl: Instruction, Organized to fit individuals for employment in
an occupation in One of the vocational edudation fields.

Prograrn-Advisory Committee: Works atthe instructional level anel is concerned with
Matters of faculty qualifications, curriculum content,.equipment, facilities, and

4
placement of graduates. The,program advisory committe.es are appointed for
each occupational area in an inktitution offering State approved vocational

\education. \

t 4 \1

Secondary Programs: Are designed for high school students including grades 9-12,

Sendirig District: School district whichsends students to an area ocational school
provided by another district.

a

Target population: Any person or groups of people who are identified by pieces of
legislation and funds are set aside in legislation to assist the identified
individuals.

"AV

Vocational Education: Means organized- educational programs which are diLectly
related to the preparatign of imdividuals for paid or unpaid employment, or for
additionalpreparation fOr a career requiring other than a baccalaureate or
advanced degree, for purposes of thisparagraph, the-term "organized
education program" means only. (a) instruction related to the occupation or
occutoations for which the students are in training or instruction necessary for
students to benefit-from such training, nd Z1D) The acquisition, maintenance, and
repair of instructional supplies, teaching aids.and_equipment. The term
"yocational education" does not mean the construction, acquisition,_or initial
equipment of buildings, or the acquisition or Tental of land.

, I
'Vocational-Education Program: Refers to-organized instruction baSed in an.LEA

attendance center, approved and/or partially funded by DESE,'provided to
individuals n an area of'study that is classifiable by at least a four-digit U.S.
Department ofrEducation code anci which is designed to prepare such
individuals for paid ol unpaid employment. Such instiuction May include, in
addition to classroom instruction, classroom-related Lperiences in field, shop,
laboratory or on-the-job settings.

Vocational Student: Refers to an individual-enrolled in a DESEApproVed vocational
education program:for the purpose of obtaining paid or unpaid employment-
related skill(s) and -knowledge.

a
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S.

AAMD
ABE
ACLD
ARC
AVA
BD
BEH

CEC
CETA
COE

& H
DESE

DOE
DOT

CEEOC
EHAS °

EMIVEMI-1
ESEA
FAPE
HEW
IEP'
IML
ID
LEA
LRE .

MR
MRIIC
NARC
NAVSNEP
OCR
OJT
OSE
OT
PI/MH
PL
PT
SEA
SS
TMRAIH
VAC
YEA
Voc Tech
1/11_

VRE

,1 A .

Acronyms Related to Vocational-Special Needs

Arnerican Asociation.of Mental-Deficiencies
Adult Basic Education °

- Associatioritot Children With learning Disabilities
. - Assoqiation of Retarded Children

American Vodational Assodiation
- _Behavior Disordered .

- Bureau for-Education. Of the Handicapped (now OFE/Office ol Special
Education)

- Council for'Exceptional. Children
- Comprehensive'EmploYment and Training Act
- 'Clooperative Education
- Disadvantaged and:Handicapped
- Department of,Elementary and Secondary Education
- Division or Mental Health
- Departmeni ofEducation

I5ictionary of Occupational Titles 2

Equal Einployment Opportunity Commission
..Education of All Handicapped- Act (PL 94-142)
Edudabie Mentally Retarded ,or Handicapped
Eletrientary and Secondary Education Act

- Free and ApproPriate Public Education
- Health, Education andWelfare (now DOE/Department of Education
- IndiVidualized Educational plan
- Instructional Materials Labpratory (University of Missouri,Columbia)
- LearninTDiabled °
- Local Education Agency,,
- Least iestridtive E'nvironment
- Mentally:Retarded
- MidWest Regional lesource Center (Djake University, Des MOines, 14)
- Natibnal Assodiationof Retarded Citizens
- National Assbciatión of Vocational Special Needs Personnel
- Office of Civil Rights,

.

- On-the-Job Training
- Office of Special Education
- OccuPational Therapy.Qhetapist)
- Physically Impaired/MulliplY Handicapped

Public Law
Physical Therapy (therapist)
State Educational Agency
Social Security
Trainable Mentally,Retarded or Handicapped
VocationalAdjustment Counselot
Vocational Education Act (PL 94-482)
Vocationallechnical School -

Vocational Rehabilitation
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor
VocationaloResourceEdudator

*Adapted from Cameron, C.T., University of Missouri-Colimbia, Project Missouri LINC,
1980;*

a
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How Does Missouri Define Handi9apped?

In order to help local district§ establish parameters for defining "handicapped," state
and federal legislation has established working definitions to serve as guidelines. Although
federal and state definitions may not be identical, the basis of the definitions is identical.

Missouri law defines handicapped as those who are:

under the age of twenty-one years who have not completed an ap proved high
schoof program and who, because of mental:physical, emotional or learning
problerns, require special education services in order to develop to their
maximum capacity. (Missouri Department of Elenientary and Secondary
Education, 1977, p.15).

Thahandicapping conditions are defined as follows:

1 Educable Mentally-Retarded (EMR): students who are capable of academic,
social,,,and vocational training but require specialized instruction to realize
maximum skill development and neaningful integration into adult society.

2. Specific LearningDisablecl,(SLD):. students who-have a disorder in one or more of
the basic psychological processes involved in understandifig or in using language,
spoken-or written. It -may manifest itself in an imperfect ability to-liSten, think,
speak, read, write, spell, or to do mathematiOal calculations...The lerm.does not
include children whd have learning problems which are primarily the result of
visual, hearing, or motor handicaps, of mental retardation, of emutional
disturbance,..Or Of environmental cultural, or economic disadvantage.

3. Behavior Di0ordered (BD)i students that exhibit one or more of the following
characteriStic§ over an extended period of time and to a marked degree.

Difficulties in learning that cannot be explained by intellectual, sensory, or
dlher health factors;

. Difficulties in building or maintaining satisfactory interpersonal relationships-
,with peers, parents, and teachers;
The general pervasive mood of unhappiness or depressidn;
A tendency to develop physical symptoms, pains, or fears associated with
persbnal or social problems.

4 Speech and Language: students whose speech or language deviates so far from
other individuals iri a group that it calls attention to itself, interferes with
communication, or adversely affects the self-image of the student..

5. Developmental Speech and Language: students whose language disabilities are
too severe to be remediated through remedial speech or language therapy
sessions alone. In order for these students to progress academically, they require
placement in a class designed for children with severe language disabilities.
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Q. Orthopedicaly Disabled: students who have conditions such as cerebral palsy,
spina bifida, muscular distrophy, congenital defects (such as hydrocephalus, club
feet, heart condnions), and adventitious defects (such as poliomyelitis, rheumatoid
arthritis, osteomelitis, hydrocephalus), andother physical defects in-varying

,degrees requiring special adaptation and modification of school facilities and
equipment.

7. Partially-Seeing: students whose visual acuity is so Whited as to-require specific
educational compensation of a significant nature in order that the learning needs of
the student-can-be.adequately met by theschool district. As a general rule, the
partially-seeing student evidences a central 1.isual acuity range of 20/70 to 20/200
in the better eye with best correction by glasses.

5. Blind: students whose visual acuity is so limited as to lequire a comprehensive
educational prodram involving compensatory services :ncluding but not limited to
large print materials, utilization of recorded matrials, mobiiitk training,
developmental-braille skills and-self-help and daily-care skills development. Legal
blindness is generally characerized-bya visual-acuity of-20/200 or lessinAhe
better eye after best cOrrection by glasses pr peripheral vision subtending an
angle not greater than twenty degreeS.

3. Hard of studgnts whose hearing is impaired to the extent that language,
social, and/or a_ademic development is restricted to a significant degree
educationally but who is not eligible for placement in classes for the deaf
Generally, students who are eligible for placement in classrooms for the hard of
hearing exhibit hearing loss in a range from 25 dB to 40 dB (ISO), and such
students may profit from preferential seating in the-classroom with teacher
assistance:

10. Deaf: students with nothearing or limited residual hearing sensitivity which is not
sufficient to enable understanding of spoken language nor to develop language
successfully even with a hearing aid without specialized instruction. (Missouri
DePartment of Elementary and Secondary Education, 1977, pp. 15-24.)
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How Are Students Withs-Handicaps Identified?

Missouri conduCts a "child-find" each year to identify who is eligible _for special
services. The "Education.for All Children Act" (P.L. 94-142) and Missouri HB474 provide
for the annual identification of all studenfs with handicaps who reside within the Jurisdiction
of each local education agency. The local faducation agency has the responsibility to
identify, locate, and evaluate all students, with handicaps regardless of the severitY-of the,
handicap and to determine what serviceS pre being received or are needed.

, .
.

A VRE can acceas this informatiOn by requesting.a listing of identified students from the.
Special Education Administration at the local educational agency. If the VIRE or a teacher
feels that a student has not been identified as handicapped but should be, they should
refer the problem to the Special Education Division for evaluation.

In the postsecondary setting the "find" of students withAisabilities is not governed by
law in the same way that it is for secondary schools..Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 provides for equal access toeducation for all disabled students. However, the student
has the responsibilitY for advising the school regarding -any-special needs. The school is
then required to make "reasonable" accommodations. The VRE plays a major role in
assisting the .student and teacher in identifying and implementing the _adaptation or
rrfodification needed.

Students with special needs are.identified in an Informal waym postsecondary schools.
They come to the attention_ ofthe VRE from many sources. Self-identificatiqn is the major
referralsource but there. are many others. Sending schools, sending agencies,.teachers,
school nurses, parents and recruitment opportunities are a few other sources of referrals.

0
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kldw VVas Missoun s NTRE Model Developed?

In *1978 a bniversity of Missouri-Columbia project cOndudted a survey of257 Vocational
educators-and administrators in 16 area vocational schools in Missouri. The purpose-of the
study was to identify what vocational teachers and administrators felt to be the most
significant problems experienced in mainstreaming handicapped into their programs,
what role Was needed from a support person, and what competencies the support person
would require-for theip to,be-successful. Tliese ioles were identified:

The academic and personal-social skills of the handicapped students in regular
vocational classeS;

the imagepf students vyith handicap...;
6

the extra time mainstrealning.would require for preparation and for teaching;

The-lack of assistance from support personnel;
0

Others' view ofthe attituda_pf_the_handicapped toward learning;

The- attitude-of-others-toward-thehandiCapped;

Generalponcerns of safety, peer attitudes and pre-vocational skills of handicapped
4 students.

The Major roles identified on the survey were:

Working with public relations and inservice training; ,

Assisting with job placement and supervision; 6

'A s s ist i n g with curriculum and social Skills needs.

The competencies identified for the V.RE were: 0

Have knowledge-of available resources.

Have knowledge-of effeCtive teaching techniques.
, -

Possess administrative skills,

The-three competencies identified 'by the study, Knowledge of Resources, KRowledge of
Teaching Techniques, and Administrative Ability, seem to cover the range of abilities one
would need to possess- to, help overcome the numerous problems identified as common
with handicapped students mainstreamed into vocational programs. These competecies
reflect caboth-internal- and external-functions:

,

Internal
'Knowledge of:

IEP requirements
vocational teaching techniques
special teachingotechniques
adminiStrative techniques
vocational evaluatiOri techniques

0 External
Knowledge of:*

laws pertinent to handicapp.ed .
resource people
cornmunity facilities -

jobs appropriate for the handicai5ped
emplcyer-employee procedures

_

This wide range of identified competencies bears considerable importance to effective
planning for training individuals:to work as Vocational Resource Educators.

,
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What Piece§ -df Legislation,Contribute To_The Need FOr VREs?

4
Thera are four major pieces of legislation Which contribute _to the rationale of the

Missouri VRE Model, three federal pieces of legislation and one state law. 1) The
. Education for All Handicapped Children Act (P.L. 94-142); 2) The Education.ArnendmentS
Of 1976, Title Ii-,Vocational Education, (PI. 94-482), 3) The Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
Sections 503 qncl'504 (P.L. 93-112); and, 4) Missouri's-House Bill 474.

1. The Education-Amendments Of 197e (P.L. 94-482) require that each state expend
10% of its federal vocational funds to provide up to,50% of the total costs of special
services for students with handicaps. The costs of providing the special services
must be in excess oijhe cost of educating students in regular vocational education.
The act requires that vocational programsjor students with handicaps must be
consistent with state plan requirements undeethe Education for Ail Handicapped
Children (tHC)-Act.

.

2. Sections 503,arid 504.of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-112) protect the civil
rights of persons with handicaps. Se.ction 503 is important to vocational educators
bec_ause if deals with affirmative action for employers. Anyemployer with_a
federaCcontract of more_than_$2,500 must take affirmative actiorrto hire qualified
persons with handicaps. lithe contract invoIved $50,600 or More and fifty or more
people are-employed, the employer must develop and-affirmative action plan
listing the sourceS utilized in recruiting the handicapped. Section,504 prohibits
dis'crimination against all perSons with handicaps by any program OT activity
receiving federal assistance. (Each federal agency is responsible for-developing
its own guidelines for,compliance. The Department of Health, Education and
Welfare is one agency-that has alreadx ptiblished these guidelines.) The law is
intended to end discrinimatin solely on the basis of handicap. Those reCeiving
federal funds may not discrimination against persoris with handicaps in regard to
employment, program-accessibility, education, health, welfare or social services.
Iriaddition, 504 requires an annual identification and location of every
handicapped person by local school districts fofthe purpose Of informing them of
their rights to-a freeappropropriate education.

3. Me Education for All Handicapped Children Acf(P.L. 94-142) is designed to
assure provision of a free and appropriate education to all handicapped students
between the ages of 3 and 21. One of the major requirements of the Act is that an
individualized education program (IEP) be writteribor eacILstudent with a
handicap. Vocational educators should be involved either directly or indirectly in
'the develbpment of the vocational education prograMs. According to the Act,
vocational education must be specifically planned so that students with handicos
may participate with nonhandicapped students to the maximum extent possible,
parental imolvement in the development, review and rev.isiori of the IEP is
proVided for ,by the laW.

4. House Bill 474 Chapter 162, Section 670 through 995, RSMO, is Missouri state
legislation_designed to enable-the enactment of P.L. 94-14-2. It was passed in 1973
and guarantees studentsbetWeeri the, ages of 5 and 21 who are handicapped-the
right to alree, appropriate public-education. A majority of the provisions of the
!.!_Edudation_for.A1LHaneiCappe-il Children,Act,'! including_Child finctactivities,
diagnosis and evaluation, aPprOpriate serviCes and due process procedures, are,'
addresed,in HB474. .
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What Does 'Least Restrictive Environment Mean?

t

Inherent irrthe VRE model is the recognition and/or belief in the "spirit" of the law,that
each and-every handicapped . studeet should, can 'be, and will be educated in the least
restrictive environment possible. Another ter.a frequently heard'a§synonymous,with least
restrictive environment ismainstrearniiig.

The word-"mainstreaming" has come to have a strong impact on educators at all-levels
in all mtuatidns. It is important that vocational 'educators have a clear and accurthe
prideristanding of what .mainstreaming is, prior td Mvoivernent. It is often misinterpreted fo ,
mean placing all students with special needs regardless of their handicaps into theregular,
classroom to survive without support services fof the student and/gr the teScher. the
Federal Government, m P.L." 94-181, interpreted.maMstleatning in the following Manner.

,

In a mainstreamed program.the handtcapped.student is placed in a regular
vocational class with non-handicapped;ox non-disadvantaged students. Extra
support iS provided to the handicappeu students br tolhe instructOrs in the
class. This supplernental 6upport may take the-form-of the assignment of
special personnel 'to the class, special program modifications, or the provision
of special program modifications, or the provision of, special remedial
educationanstruction, couseiing, or other services to the.handicapped or
disadvantaged students enrolled in regular class.
(UnitedStates dovernment, March' 27:1978; p. 12757.)

Some students require a separate program because of"the severity of their handicaps.
However, the intent is to place students with handicaps in the mainstream of education
whenever possible.

Public law 94-142 provides for assistance to educators-charged with the responsibility
to include students with.handicaps in their 81assroom setting. The jegislative.provision for
mainstreaming . is in the call for "educating all students -in the least restrictive
environment". Subsections 121a 550-556 of P.L. 94-412 provide the Federal guidehnps for
establishing the least restrictive environment. Included within the regulations are
assurances:that

,"

to the nviomum extent appropriate handicapped students shouldte educated with
nonhandicapped students;

g.

removal of handicapped from the regular classroom occurs only when the nature
. .

or severity of the handicap precludes education in regular classes;
. tt

a continuum ot lIternative placements is available t o rneet the needs of.

handicapped students;, ,` .,.

,.

a handicapped- studenft placement is-determined-at least annually;* ..
..

placement is based on an.individualized bducation-prograrn;
. . .

in selecting the feast'restrictive environment, consideyation is givenJo any
,.

potentially-harmfuLeffects-gn t he child;

teachers and administrators are-provided with technical assistance and training.to
a'ssist them in,-their implernentatigri fforts,

191-, _
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The lea.it restrictiveimVironment has been graphically represented by sever,almdividuals
(Deno, 1970, Reynolds, 1962) as an inverted pyramid. This figure is an adaptation of-their

. conceptualization,
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-Other Services
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What Is, Mainstié Amin4?

4

.Mainstreaming-is:\

providing the
setting:

lost'appropriate education for each stiklen't in the least restrictive

looking arspec ftc-educationaLneeds of individual students rather than in terms of
a clinical or di gnostic label such,as mentally retarded, learning disabled,
i)hysically han icapped; hearing inipaired, gifted;

looking, for anq creating alternatives that will help general educators serve
-students With-I aiming or adjuStment problems in the regular ptting. Some
approaches b ing used to help.achieve this are consulting teachers, methods, and
materials spe ialists,:itinerant teachers, and resource roorrkt;:::chers;

uniting the s illsofgenerat education and special education so all students may
haVeequal qpportuhlty ,for 'an appropriate public education.

Mainstrearaing i NOT:
...

4

I
\...

wholesale r turn'of all exceptional students inspecial classes to-regular classes;

permittingfstudents with special needs to remain in regular classrooms without the
support se vices-that they or their:teachers-need; .

I
,

ignoring Ole need Oesome-students for a more specialized progiam that cir. be
provided/in the general education program;

,

less cos y thanserving students in special self-colitained classroonis

0
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Whatjs An.Individualized Education Program (TEP)?

c

Public Law.94142 requires ardEPforevery.handipapjoed secondary student. An IEP is
a tritten statement of educational needs and related services.-The,plan,is thaend.result of
the group decision ihaking process and reflects the input and expertise of thel8P
committee Members (committee development is discussed =later). An 1EP Must contain

I. Statement of the individual's preSent levels of educational perforMance, including
the skills anedeficiencieS-dithe-student; . .

.. , . .

2. A statement of annual goals, includingshoz-t term inkruCtional'objectives;

3 A st&tmej11 of the specific special education and relared services to be provided
to the dent, and the extent to which the student will be able ,to -participate in
regular educational and vocational programs;

4. The:prOjected dates for initiation of services and tp anticipated duration of fhe
services;

,
5, Appropriate Objective criteria awl evaluation procedures and schedules for

determining, on at least an annual basis, achievement of the short term instructional
objectives (Regan and.McBride, 1950)

The, above guidelines are appropriate for developinga Vocational/Educational plan for
postsecondary students as well. HoWever, it ignot reqUired by low if the student is. a) over,
the age of 21; or,' b) has cornpleted an approved High School Program.

0,
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What tiegis1ation Fosters Sex Fairness In Yocational ;Edue:ation?,

e

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 provided that every educatidnal
instituction receiving feCleral funds must' complete certain actionS, with regard to .equal
opportunity for both §exes:

1 ts -,3

Title II of the Education Amendments of 1676 mandates the devèlopment of programp
to overcome sex bias, sex stereotyping, and sex discrimination in vocational education.
(See-chart on the followirt page.)

s:
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TITLE IX REGULATION REQUIREMENTSf
^OP

:.

Equal Pay Act of 1963
amended by the Education
Amendments of 1972
.

Civil Rights Act of 1964
Title VII, as amended by the
Equal Opporeunity Act Of 1972

, .

. .

Executive Order
1124.6 as amended

by Executive Order
(1967) and Revised
Order No. 4 (1971)

-Eduotion Admend-
-tents of 1972
Title IX

. .

-Public Health Service,
Act, Title VII and
'Title VIII (1971)

WHAT IS
PROHIBITED?

Discrimination in
salaries qn basis ,of sex *

_

'
.

41

.

Discrimination in employalent
including hiring or firing wages

seniority rights, classifying
.- assigning or promoting employees,

training or retraining, job ad= °
vertising, insurance coverage and
benefits; pensions and retire-
ment benefits and labor union
membership qn basis of race, ,

color, religion, national origin,
orosex

1

-Discrimination in any
aspect of employment
(see Civil Rights Act)
on basis of race,
color religion,
national origin, or
sex

a

Discrimination in em-
pleyment, admissions
add treatment in all
educational institu-
tiops,-receiving
-federal funds, grants

loans, or contracts,
on basis of sex

_
'

Discrimination in ac17

missions and employ-
ment at educational
-institutions receiving
grants, loans, con-
tracts, interest sub-
sidies available undei
Titles VII and yin,
of the Public Health
Service Act ,

WHO is
PROTECTED?

_

.

.

All employees Of,educe-
tional institutions, public
and private organizations,
.and most businesses

.: ;?- ,

.

. ,

*

All employees of establishiments
of 15 or more persans including
lnbor unions, state and local
governments, and educafional
institutions

,

,

All employees of fed-
eral contractors and
subcontractors, and

federally assisted
-construction projects
which have federal con-
tracts over $10,000.
Contractors with over
$50,000 in federal
contracts must file
affirMative action
programs.

All employees and
students

0

'

All Audents and most
:employees

WHO IS EXEMPTED
. FROM COVgRAGE?

Certain Public employees
in small retail and service
establfshments

Some religious insititutioLs may
apply religious restrictions dilly

None Certain religious
institutions and
military schools

None

WHO ENFORCES
PROVISION?

Wage antl Hour Division of

Employment Standards
Administration-of ihe
Department of Labor

Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC)

Office of Federal Con-
tract (OFC) designates
Office of Education as
compliance agency for
all contractS

-Office ,for Civil

Rights, Office of
Education

Office for Civil

Rights, Office of
Education

_
'

.

HOW IS COMPLAINT
MADE?

By letter, 'telephone, or in
person at,neirest Wage and
Hour DivisiOn Office

By sworn complaint on EEOC form

.

By letter to OFC or

,Office of Education
..-

Not specified. A

letter to the Office
of Eddeation

Not Specified. A
letter tothe Office
of Education

zod
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Special Needs Resources

r Missouri LINC .-

,609 Maryland
. University Of Missouri

Columbia, ,MO 65211

0

Toll Free Hotline #800-392-0533 for answers to questions related to Vocational Edudation
and Special:Needs students

2. Vocational Instructional Materials for.Special Needs Groups
HumaniResources Management, Inc.
I-1016'6th Stredt, N.W. Suite 301

Washington, D.C.
,

3. The National Center for Research in Vocational Education
1960,Kenny Road
ghio.State-University
columbus,70H 43210

4, MidwestRegional Resouroe Center (MWRRC)
b'rake UniVersitir
Des-Moines, IA,50311

- (515).271,3936 . f
5. Instructional Development for Special NeedsLearners

Department of Vocational and Technical Edudation
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
-Urbana, IL 61801

6. Vocational Education Inservice- Training
'Dbpartment Of Special Education
University of Kansas Medidal Center
Children's Rehabiliátion Unit/University Affiliated Facility
ansas City,-KS 66103

. Wisconsin Vocational Studies-Center
University of Wisconsin-Madison.
964 Educational Sciences Building
Madison, WI 53706
(608)263-3698

8. The Career Education Center
Flor:da State University

--Florida State Department of EduCation
Division of Vocationl-Education
Tallahassee, FL 32306

9. LINK Resources,,Inc.
1875 Morse Road
Suite 225
Columbus, OA 43229'

10. The President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped
Washington, D.C. 20210
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Resources For Post-Secondary Educators,

'Accessibility Information Center, National Center
for a Barrier Free Environment, Suite 1006
1140 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C.- 20036

,

American Alliance for Health, Physical Education
and_Recreation for Ihe Handicapped
Information arid Research,Uhlization
Center, 1201 16th Street N.W. ,

Washington, D.C. 20026

American Speech and Hearing Association
9030 Old Georgetown Road
Washington, D.C. 20014-

American Association for the ,Advancement of
Science, Office-otopornmities in.Science
1515 Massachusetts Ave., N-.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

American AsSociation of dollegiate,Registrars and
Admissions Officers, One Dupont Circle
Suite 330, Washington, D.C. 20036

American Association of University Professors
One Dupont Circle, Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20036

American Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities
Suite 201, 1200 15th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Council of Citizens with Low Vision
1211-ConneCticut Ave., N.W., Suite 506
Washington, D.C. 20036

Higher Education and the Handicapped (HEATH)
Project of American Council on Education
One Dupont Circle, Suite 780
Washington, D.C. 20037

198

American Foundation for the Blind, Inc.
15 West 16th Street
'New York, -NY 10011

American Printing House for the Blind
1839 Frankfort Ave., P.O. 'Box 6085

,Louisville, KY 40206

Association for Children (and Adults) with
Learning Disabilities, 5225 Grace Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15236

Association op Handicapped.Student Service
Programs in,Postsecondary Education
Wayne State University
Wayne, MI 48184

Association of Learning Disabled Adults
P.O. Box 9722, Friendship Station
Washington, D,C. 20016

Association of Physical Plant Administrators of
Universities and Colleges, 11 Dupont Circle
Suite 250, Washington, D.C. '200.36

Captioned Films for the Deaf, Bueau of
Education for the Handicapped*
U.S. Department of Education
Washington, D.C. 20202

National Arts and The Handicapped
Information Service, National Endowment
for the Arts, 2401 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20506

National Center for Law and the Deaf
Gallaudet College, 7th St. and
Florida Ave., N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002

National Center for Law and the Deaf
Gallaudet College, 7th St. and -

Floriaa Ave., N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002
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Maihstream Inc. and On-Call
1200 15th St., ,N.W.
Washington, D.C. 26005, (202)833-1136

National Association of Blind Students
1211 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Suite 506
Washington, D.C. 20036

National Aisociation of bollege and University
Business Officers, One Dupont Circle, Suite 510
Washington, D.C. 20036

National Association of the Deaf
814 Thayer Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910

National Association for Students with-Handicaps
Iowa Memorial Union, University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52240

National Association of the Visually HandicapPed
305 E. 24th St., New York, N.Y. 10010

.0
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National Stuttering Project
Box 324, Walnut'Creek, CA 94596

Regional Rehabilitation Research Institute on
Attitudinal, Legal, and Leisure Barriers
George Washington University; Barrier
Awareness Project, 1828 L St., N.W.
Washington,DIC. 20036

Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf, Inc.
814 Thayer Ave., Silver Spring, MD 209W

Spina Bifida Association on America
131 Hewlett Neck Rd.
Woodmere, N.Y. 11598

United pstomy Association
Li 1 1 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles,.CA 90017
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The Cloie Procedure

The cloze procedure was developed by psychologist Wilson Taylor and introduced by him in
1953. Taylor offered first as a means for determining the readability level_of published_materials
because he felt that existing readability foimulas were not adequate to the task. The doze
procedure is still used as a measure of readabilitt, and is proLobly.the only such measure that
takes the unique experience of the reader into account instead of being a mere count of words-and
sentences. It has also gained acceptance.as a measure of students ability to comprehend printed
instructional Materials.

The reasearch-that has been done,pn the use of the-cloze procedureas a measure of reading
comprehension indicates that if a person can accurately replace about 20 of the.50 words that have
been deleted he or she can comprehend the material at a level that would,correspond to 75% on a
traditional teacher-made multiple choice, fill in the blanks, or short answeftest. A student Will ,not

*be adequately challenged-ifthe written materials are too easy and that he or she will be frustrated
if they are too difficulut..When studentsare tested over instructional materials that they are not
familiar with, they should be able- to score about 75% on traditional comprehension tests. If they
score ,upwards of,90%. the materials, aranot challenging enough, and if they sCore below 75% the
materials are too difficult. The doze procedure is a means 'Whereby an instructor- can- discover
whether students and their texts or other written materials have-been well matched. If students can
put back around 20 words, the match is good. Many ovex or under that number and we would
advise that you try to find more suitable materials. (An aside at this point, don't think of junkingan
entire book if a groiip.of students-finds it too easy and another group finds it too diffigult, Think in
terms of finding mpre appropriate materials for those groups and continue to use the text for the
lother pupils. You may want to bring in supplementary- materials, such as paperback books, of
pamphlets, or you may. want to bring in small numbers of other textbooks that contain th,e same
mformation,as the one you are now using, except that they are written on different levels.)

Directons: Take a passage from the tex book of approximately 250-800
words. Starting with the second sentencE.. delete everir 8th.word. Leave a
blank in place of the word. Have the students fill in the missin words.
.Score the passage to determine if the material is an appropriate readability
level for the student. The following is an example taken from a busines's
education text.

2 1
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Sample Of dloze Measure Of Readability

Major Goals of Business 'Education'

If general education is,. thought of as the adjustment of the individual to his environment,
business education must be thought of as the _adjustment of the individdal to his business
environment. Hence, -1- our purposes;the definition -2- Nichols has indicated,is -3- close to the one
-4- in this book. Business -5-, therefore, .is a type -6- training which, while it -7- to achieve all the -8- of
education at any -9- of learning, has -for -10- primary objective the preparation -11- students for
entrance upon -12- business career-, or haying 48- upon such a career, -14- render more efficient,
service -15- and to advance their -16- levels of employment to -17- levels. ,

BuSiness education, so -18-, has two purposes. (1) training -19- specific jobs, and (2) ability--20-
use these skills in -21- environment of business. The -22- is often called, for 123- of a better name,

intelligence.it is an -25- of sociallintelligence, or -26- adaptability, applied-in a -27- occapation.
It does not -28- in nature frottilhe -29- required in daily life -30- in quantity and quality. -31- exaMple,
a person needs -32- get along,well with -33- in his daily life -34-, Whether in business or -35-
nonbusmess activities. However, those -36- engage in business ciccupations -37- to know and have
-38- and competency at a -39- level in the particular -40- of getting along with -41- in its environment,
That -42,- who are notprimarily -43- in business. Thus, some -44-. would say that the -45-intelligence,
or occupational intelligence, -46- of -business .education is -47- concomitant to specific, ability. -48-
many occupations where human -49- competencies are more important -50- a specific skill, the-skill

, may be,the concomitant competency and the human relations competencies may be the more
impott ant.

. , .

'Tonne, Herbert A. Principles of Business Education, Second Edition, Gregg.Publishing
Division,. Mcgraw-Hill,Book Company, Inc., New York, 1954. (pp. 8-9)
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